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ADDENDUM

Page 77 line 7 to continue:

The marmosets were anaesthetized with 0.2 ml ketamine hydrochloride

(Ketalar, Parke Davis Pty. Ltd., Caringbah, N.S.hl.) given intra-

muscu'lar1y. tdhen a sufficient depth of anaesthesìa was obtained,

the chest cavity was opened, the heart removed and the animal

decapitated. The head u/as immediately placed in l0 percent formal

saline and stored there for several weeks'

ERRATUM

Page 52 line 7 throught should read thought'
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SUMMARY

Although many investigators have studied the vascular

morpho'logy of the animal and human periodontal ìigament, there is

an absence of a definitive systematic assessment of the periodontal

vascular distribution. Descriptions of the macroscopic and

microscopic vascular architectural arrangements of the mandible

and periodontal ligament have tended to be quaìitative rather than

quantitative.

A ìight microscopic morphometric investigation was undertaken

to establish and evaluate the periodontal ligament vascular

distribution of the marmoset monkey mandibular second molar to

obtain further species information.

Eight marmoset mandibles were histologica'lìy processed and

serialìy sectioned horizontalìy at 8 microns from the cervical to

the apicaì region of the second molar. These animals had been

subjected to various diet regìmes over varying periods. In the

pilot study, 20 vertical sections per molar root were sampled for
two second molars from two animals. As a result of a statistical
evaluation of the piìot study, it was determined that six

equidistant sections per mo]ar root was an adequate sample for the

major study. These sections were stained with Miller's, verhoeff,s

iron haematoxylin or Pollack's trichrome. Two hundred and thirty
photomicrographs were projected onto a digitizing tabìet of a semi-

automatic tracing device at a magnification of 6,t00x to compute

vascular and periodontal ligament areas. Appropriate standard
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descrìptive statistjcs were employed using the B.M.D.P. (Bjomedical)

statistical software package to determine the vascular distribution

of the periodontal ìigament. In addjtion, a general linear mixed

modeì on a logit sca'le was used to determine a styl'ized periodontal

vascular distribution model for each of the three lateral thirds of

the periodontal ligament. Ten randomìy selected photomicrographs

!,rere re-anaìysed to test the repeatability of the method.

The findings demonstrated that the existence of statistical

differences between lateral thirds of the periodontal ìigament

necessitated the analysis of these regions separate'ly. No

significant difference at the one percent level was found for any

of the variables examined to test the repeatabi'lity of the method.

The lateral vascular distribut'ion was such that the middle

third had the greatest vascular volume ('13.'l percent), folìowed by

the alveolar'ligament third (8.9 percent) with the least to be

found in the 'liEament third near tooth root (2.6 percent). The

overal'l periodontal vascular volume for the marmoset mandibular

second molar obtained from the data was 8.3 I 0.4 percent (mean 1 2

standard errors) whereas that derived from the stylized periodontal

ligament model was 7.5 percent. These two overall percentage

vascular volume figures were so similar that it was reasonable to

conclude that the statistical model of the vascular distribution

was an acceptable representation of the data.

The vertical vascular distrjbution was zone dependent.

However, in general, an increase was demonstrated from the cervical
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to the apical reg'ions. A consistent finding for a'll lateral thirds

of the ligament, at any depth of the ìigament and in all quadrants,

was that the percentage vascular volume for the tooth on the right

side of the mandible was greater than that on the left.

In zone ì, the alveolar ligament third, quadrants 1,2,3
and 4 were found to be statisticalìy different from each other at

the one percent level with the ìingual surface having an appreciably

greater vascular volume. The remaining three quadrants were

similar in their vascularity, aìthough the vascular volume on the

buccal was greater than that on the mesial which, in turn, was

greater than that on the distal.

A detectable statistical difference between mesial, distal

or singìe roots was not evident, nor was there any statistical

evidence of differences between animals due to their respective

di ets .

The intraspecies and interspecies vascular configurations

and distributions are discussed with particular emphasis pìaced

on the possible functions of the periodontal ìigament vasculature.

some of the previous periodontal vascular distribution findings

reported in the literature have been supported by the present

observati ons.
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CHAPTER I:

I NTRODUCT I ON

Many investigators have studjed the vascuìar morphology of

the animal and human perìodontaì I ìgament. However, the majority

of the research has viewed this intricate compìex as a stat'ic

system. One possible explanation for this vìew could be that the

experimental techniques implemented failed to reveal the dynamìc

nature of this versatììe organ and tended to concentrate on a

two-dimensional perspective thus liml'tjng the ultjmate perception

of the function of the perìodontal 'l'igament and its vasculature.

0f part'icular concern was the absence of a definitive

systemat'ic assessment of the vascular distribution of the

periodonta'l ì ìgament. The most comprehens'ive work on the human

periodontal vascular distribution based on histologica'l research

was pubì'ished by Götze'in .l965 and 1976. He reported a vascular

volume of one to two percent for premolar teeth. l^lills, P'icton

and Davies 'in 1976 mathematicaì'ly derived a perìodontal vascular

volume of one half to one percent whìch supposedìy accounted for

30 percent of the dìsplacement of anterior monkey teeth under load

Parfitt in 1967 stated that the volume of blood in the perìodontaì

tissues was two percent of the total volume of the'ligament space.

S'ims (1980) reported localised periodontal vascular volumes of

ì7 percent for mouse mandibular molars and l'l percent for human

mandi bular premoì ars.
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Thus, a marked discrepancy exìsts in the percentage figures

quoted by various authors as being representative of the

periodontal 'ligament vascular volume. As a direct resuìt, the

proportional role that the vasculature plays in the overall tooth

support mechanism is difficult to determ'ine.
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CHAPTER 2:

AiMS OF THE INVESTIGATION

The purpose of this project was to establish and evaluate

the periodontal vascular distribution of the marmoset mandibular

second molar using a morphologica'l light microscopic investigation.

The specific ajms of the investigat'ion were:

I To undertake a pi'lot statistical study to denive

quantitative information regarding the distrjbut'ion of

the periodontal'ligament vasculature.

2 To use the 'inf ormat'ion obta j ned f rom the pì'lot study

to collate the data for the major study.

3. To statistical ly ana'lyse the major study data.

4. To determjne the repeatabìlity of the method empìoyed.

To provjde informat'ion regarding the vascular distribution

of the perìodontal ìigament with particular reference to

(j ) the vert'ical vascular dj stribut'ion,

( j i ) the lateral vascular distribution,

('i i i ) the rel evance of mes i al or di stal roots ,

(jv) the sìgnificance of tooth surface,

(v) the occurrence of effects due to the respective

side of the mandìble, and

(vì) the influence of dietary patterns on vascular

distribution.

5
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6 To obtain an average percentage vascular volume figure for

the marmoset mandibular second molar.

To discuss the significance of the findings with regard to

the vascular function within the periodontal ììgament.

7
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CHAPTER 3

REVIEI^J OF THE LITERATURE

The vascu'lar system of the periodonta'l 'ligament has been

investigated by a multitude of authors to elucidate its structure,

distribution and role in tooth support. The microscopic anatomy

of the vasculan pattern has been explored in a variety of animals,

using numerous 'laboratory techniques. This ljterature review

gives an account of the studies whjch have a direct bearing on the

mìcroscopic anatomy and funct'ion of the periodontal 1ìgament

vascul ature.

3.1 Macroscopic Vascular Anatomy of the Mandible

The blood vessels which suppìy the mand'ible in human and

non human primates have been described by Hayashj (1932), Perint

(1949), Cohen (.l959a,1959b), Castelli (1963), Castelli and

Dempster (1965), Kindlova (1965), Bìshop and Dorman (1968), and

Cutright and Hunsuck (.l970).

Invest'igatìons in this area on anjmals other than primates

have been described by Cernavskis and Hunter (1965), and Hellem

and östrup (ì98.la, lg8lb). Revjews of the vasculature of the

periodonta'l ligament and its environs have been written by

Saunders and Röckert (.l967), and more recently by Edwa'll (1982).

The blood suppìy of the mandible is derived from the

inferior alveolar artery, which is a branch of the maxìì'lary

artery. Castelli (1963) studied the arterial system in the
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mandjbles of adult human cadavers by iniect'ing Teichmann's paste

solution into both common carotid arteries. The alveolar dental

branches of the 'inferior alveolar artery suppljed the periodontaì

lìgament, alveolar bone and denta'l puìp of each tooth.

The inferjor alveolar artery terminates in the region of

the second premolar by dividing into the mental and jncis'ive

branches. The I atter suppl 'i es the al veol ì , pul p, perÍ odontal

'ligament and gingivae of the canine and incjsor teeth. The

mandi bl e al so recei ves j ts ci rcul at'ion f rom the subl i ngua'l branch

of the 'lingual artery, the buccal and masseteric arteries.

CastelIj and Dempster (.l965) described marked similarities

in the origin of the periodontal vasculature in Macaca rhesus and

man, except for the maxiì'lary and mandibular anterior teeth. They

reported that the arterial supp'ly in the incisor region of the

monkey was derived solely from the sublingua'l artery, through a

terminal branch 'in the symphyseal region. However, Kindlova (1965)

reported that the periodonta'l ìigaments of the mandibular anterior

teeth in the macaque monkey were supplied by branches of both the

inferior alveolar artery and the ì ingua'l artery.

Hellem and 0strup (ì98'la, l98lb) studied the normal and

retrograde blood supply to the body of the mandible of dogs using

selectjve coloured arterial perfusates. Under normal conditions,

theìnferior alveolar artery was found to be the sole source of

arterial supply to the mandible body, subperìosteal vessels,

attached gìngiva and a portion of the buccal mucosa. The

jnterradicular alveolar bone was suppìied by branches of the
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inferior alveolar artery, which then anastomosed withjn the

periodontaì and gingival t'issues. In the alveolar process, the

medulìary and periosteal territories were found to anastomose and

appeared frequently as a periodonta'l periosteal communication.

Thirty days after bilateral vascular blocking of the inferior
alveolar artery, the cortical and medul'lary perfusion was regarded

as normal, due to the collateral blood suppìy from the facial

artery via ìts sublinguaì branch.

One of the problems encountered during Hellem and Ostrup's

investigation was the difficuìty experienced jn differentiating

between arterial and venous perfus'ion. Microfil and coìorpaque

d'id not perfuse the entìre vascular tree. sectioning the mandjble

prior to clearing may have contributed to the difficulty of tracing

the vessels from the arterial to the venous side.

cohen (1959b) described the venous drainage of the human

mandibìe, by radìograph'ing the distribution of ìnjected l4jcropaque

into the cancellous bone of the mandibles of human cadavers. The

author observed that the inferior dental veins drained into the

anterjor facjal and maxjììary veins. Following this, venous

drainage continued upwards to the pterygo'id pì exus v.ia the inferior
dental veins, and downwards to the facial and external juguìar

veins. The main venous drainage was attributed to the large

surface area of the ve'ins of the periosteum, which passed to the

facial veins.

castelli (1963), and castelli and Dempster (r965) detailed

the venous draìnage of the perìodontium in both monkey and man.
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They described two directions of drajnage, ì.e. toward the dental

apex, and to networks within the bone marrow. Periodontal veins

were found to increase in djameter as they approached the apex of

the tooth. The veins of the perìodonta'l 'ligament and the alveolar

bone joined one another, and then drained into the veins in the

interalveolar and interradjcular septi. castel I i (1963) observed

that the veins had a separate course and d'id not follow the

arteries. castelli and Dempster (1965) reported the presence of

a vascular reservoir belonging to both the periodontium and the

marrow space. It was located on each sjde of the cribriform

socket wall, with blood vessels (veins and arterio'les) transmitting

blood and tending to equalize pressure.

3.2 Microscopic Vascular Anatomy of th e Periodontal Lìqament

3.2.1 Techni ques

A variety of jnvestigationaì technìques has been empìoyed

in an attempt to vjsualjze and understand the purpose of the

vascular system of the periodontaì ìigament. A brief resume of

methods used to render credence to th'is abstruse information

fol I ows.

A. Use of Histologìcaì Sections

Kindlova and Matena (1959, l962), Kindlova (1965, l96Z),

Macapanpan, Weinmann and Brodje (.l954), Carranza, Itoiz, Cabrinì

and Dotto (1966) , and cohn (1972) have used th'is method. Th.is

technique's inadequacy ìies in ìts two-dìmensional representation.
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However, using stereometnic analyses, it ìs possìble to derive a

three-dimensional model

B. Use of Corrosive Specimens

Such techniques have been employed by Kindlova (1965, 1967,

1968, 1970), Kindlova and Matena (1959, 1962), Kindlova and

Trnkova (1972), Lenz (1968), Gannon (.l981 ), Wong (1983) and

Weekes (1983). The two maior problems are firstly of distortion

and dimensional change and, second'ly, of not being able to

represent the vessels in relation to other surrounding tìssues.

C. Use of Perfusjon Techn'iques

Investigators us'ing this method include the fo'llowing:

Bevilacqua (1958), Bernick (.l960,1962), Castelli and Dempster

(1965), Boyer and Neptune (ì 962), Ege'lberg (1966), Cutright and

Bhaskar (1967), Turner, Ruben, Frankl, Sheff and Silbertstein

(1969), Cutrìght (1970), Garfunkel and Sciaky (lgil), Hellem and

östrup (.l98ìa, lg8lb), Weekes (1983), Wong (1983), Maher (1984)

and Shore, Berkovitz and Moxham (1984). Reinhold, Hopeweìl and

Van Rijsoort (1983) publjshed a recent paper on a revised

Spalteho'lz method of perfusìng b'lood vessels. However, this

method does not provide the minute details obtained with latex

appì ication.

D. Use of Microspheres

Th'is method has been used by Fo]ke and Stallard (1967),

Kennedy and Zander ('1969) and Moore, Gewertz, Wheeler and Fry (1981).
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E. Use of Mìcro-angiograph'ic Technìques

Investigators using these methods include Cohen ('1959a,

1959b,.l960), Castelli and Dempster (1965), Cernavskjs and Hunter

(1965) and Koivumaa and Lass'ila (1971). The prob'lems encountered

include not being able to follow the entjre course of the

vasculature, and the difficulty in rendering ìmages so that the

vessels do not appear superimposed.

F. Use of Impression Techniques

In the study by Bìrn ('1966), 'it was assumed that each

perforation in the alveolar wall was indicatìve of the presence of

a blood vessel. This technique, and the assumptìons drawn from

it, have not been substantiated by Kishj and Takahashi (1977) and

Barker (1980).

G. P1 ethysmography

Packman, Shoher and Stejn (1977) have used this method.

Unfortunateìy, ìight absorption also depends on other factors and,

theref ore, the techn'ique ì s not excl usi ve j n ì ts 'i nterpretat'ion .

H. Vital Mìcroscopy

Forsslund (1959), using this technique, could onìy observe

superfìcial blood vessels due to the limited depth of field. It
has since been used by Hansson, Ljndhe and Branemark (1968), Hock

and Nuki ( I 971 ) , and Gaengl er and Merte ( I 983) .
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3.2.2 Classif ication of Vessel s

Bennett, Luft and Hampton (1958) proposed a simple

classificatjon of vertebrate blood capillarìes based on the

presence or absence of a variety of structural features. The

morphological criteria were the existence or absence of a

continuous basement membrane, the degree of pericapillary cellular

investment and the nature of the endothelial cell. This

classification should be used with caution, as marked structura'l

alterations can occur within the same capilìary, depending on its
physical environment.

Forsslund (1959) morphologica'l'ly cìassified the capillarjes

of the human g'ingiva into four categories consisting of arteriolo-

venular brìdges, true or non-muscular capil larjes, arterio-venous

anastomoses and sinusoids.

Rhodin (ì967) studìed the microvascurature of the fascia of

rabbit medial thìgh muscles, ìn vivo, using light microscopy and

el ectron mìcroscopy fol I owi ng f ìxation. He subd'ivided arter.iol es

accord'ing to the number of smooth muscle ìayers of the media and

proposed a classification of arterio'les, terminal arterioles and

precapil'lary sph'incters based on vessel diameter, the presence of

smooth muscle and other characteristics of wall structure.

Subsequentìy, Rhod'in (.l968) descrìbed the venous drainage

system of the subdermaì (fascia'l) microvessels of rabbit skin

using identical materials and methods as jn 1967. The

classjfication of the segments of the venular drainage system was
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based on the generaì preponderance and combjnat'ion of structural

characteristìcs. The criteria used'included the internal luminal

diameters, the number of celì layers surrounding the endothelial

tube and the ultrastructure of these cell layers. The various

segments of the venous microvascular béd were described as venous

capìllaries, postcapiìlary venules, collecting venu'les, muscular

venules and small collectjng veins.

t,lolff (1977 ) chose to describe the ultrastr"ucture of only

terminal arterjoles, capiìlaries and venules because of the poor

definition that existed between the segments of the arterjal and

venous microcircuìatory beds. This lack of definjt'ion was

attributed to the variation that was evident from one organ to

another, the differences in interpretat'ion and classìficatjon

between authors, and that transitions a'long the terminal vascular

bed occurred gradual'ly, without the presence of definitive

boundari es .

l,liedeman (1962 and 1963) measured the lengths, dìameters

and numbers of arterial and postcapiììary vesseìs in the wìngs of

unanaesthetjzed bats using an eyep'iece m'icrometer. She observed

the existence of a linear relationship in the calculated total

cross-sectjonal areas formed by the vessels measured. This

f inding differed from the'long accepted concept of small jncreases

in total area, from arterial vessels to arterioles, folìowed by

majolincreases'in area jn the capiìlary network. The studjes,

showìng non-ìjnear increases in cross-sect'ional areas of vessels,

recorded measurements of vessels in fixed preparatjons. A
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disagreement regarding the diameter of capìllaries may have

contributed to this discrepancy. In ljv'ing animals, the capillary

diameter was measured at 4 microns, whereas, prev'ious ljterature

estimated it at B microns. The distortion in the size of blood

vessels subjected to hjstologic preparations, and the difficulty

experienced in classifying vessels in the absence of blood flow

are two other factors adding to the dilemma.

The greatest representation in the vascular bed examined

was the venules. The venous vessels contained 80% of the total

blood in the peripheral vascular bed. l,liedeman was of the opìnìon

that vessels should be classjfjed and named according to their

position and function, and not accord'ing to their diameter.

Gilchrist (1978) experienced djfficuìty ìn attemptìng to

classify human periodontal blood vessels according to Bennett,

Luft and Hampton (1958), and Rhodin (1967, .l968). This was a

result of insuffic'ient material. He postuìated that the vessels

were derived from the venular microcircuìatory system. Gilchrist

found no evjdence of smooth muscle cells jn the restricted samp'le

of vessels examined. However, Avery, Corpron, Lee and Morawa

(1975) studied the blood vessels in the mouse periodontium and

observed vessels wìth smooth muscle, some precapil'lary vessels

with an incompìete muscuìar coatìng, and even occasjonal

myoepithelial junct'ions between endothelial and smooth muscle

cells.
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3.2.3 Distribution of Vessels

According to Gottlieb and Bernhard'in 1926 (cited in 0rban,

1929), the teeth were considered to be in constant physiologic

movement mesially and, as a result, the d'istal fibres of the

periodontaì 'l igament were stretched and the fibres on the mesial

aspect of teeth were relaxed. These authors inferred that the

blood vessels on the dìstal would have elliptical shapes, and those

on the mesial would be round in shape.

Orban (.l929) observed that blood vessels traversed from

bone into the periodontaì ìigament and also in the opposite

direction. He found that both blood vessels and nerves could be

traced from the apex of the alveolus to the entrance and were not

nodular or rounded as stated by Box in 1924 (cited in 0rban, ]lgzg)

Hayashi in 1932 (cited in Saunders and Röckert, 1967)

prov i ded the f j rst def i n'i t'i ve study on perì odontal bl ood supply.

Human jaws were injected with carmine gelatin and then examined

mìcroscopìcaììy following seriaì sectioning. The dental arter.ies

at the base of each alveolus branched into inter-arveolar ramì,

whjch then ran coronalìy to surround the alveolus on both the

lab'ial and linguaì aspects. Each dental artery, on entering the

periodontaì ligament, gave off further s'ide branches whjch ascended

ray-like with'in the alveolus to surround the tooth root. The

inter-alveolar rami gave off side branches which entered the

periodonta'l ìigament by perforating the sjde wall of the alveolus.

These vessels coursed coronalìy, anastomosing wìth one another and
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also with those periodontal branches which arose direct'ly from the

dental artery to form ìongitudinal periodonta'l arteries. Hayashi

described the alveolar bone and periodontal ìigament of the maxilla

to be richelin jts blood supply than the mand jble. He reported

that in both jaws, the lingual aspect of the alveolar bone was more

vascular. In the mandible and maxi'lìa, the premolar and molar

teeth possessed more periodontal vessels on the ììngua'1, than the

labial side. However, the reverse was true of anterior teeth.

Bevilacqua (1958) used white rats injected with India ink

in order to study the vascularizatjon of teeth and their supporting

structures. He dl'scovered branches from the alveolar arterìes,

ascending branches from the apicaì region and descending branches

from the gingiva, all of which ended ìn pericementum. The vessels

followed a tortuous course and formed a basket-like network around

the tooth roots. it was proposed that the mechanical or hydraulic

network made possible the functjonal movement of teeth.

cohen (1960) investigated the vascular architecture of cat

mand'ib]es by inject'ing carmìne gelat jn via the common carotid

artery and then examining h'istoìogìcaì sections. He found that

the blood supply of the periodontal ìigament was derived from the

apical reg'ion, the alveolar bone and the gingìvaì tissue.

Berni ck ( 1960) stud'ied the vascul ar supp]y to the devel opi ng

teeth of rats using the India jnk - geìatin perfusion method. He

described the periodontaì vessels as being parallel to the bony

surface of the periodontal ìigament, thus confirming theìr
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ìongitudinal orjentatjon (i.e. occluso-apical). Additional

evidence supported the presence of perforating bìood vessels

entering from openings ìn the alveolar bone and anastomosing with

the periodontal vessels passing gingiva'lìy. The perìodontal

vessels ìay almost exclusìveìy on the alveolar half of the

periodonta'l ìigament, with the cemental side being devojd of

blood vessels. with age, the periodontaì lìgament was found to

narrow, thus shifting the blood vessels nearer to the cementum.

Boyer and Neptune (1962) found a bas'ic similarity between

the patterns of blood supply to the teeth of the rat, rabbit,

opossum and hamster. The princ'ipa'l source of vascularity came from

either periosteal vessels, medulìary vessels, vessels supplyìng the

adjacent vasculature, or the intrinsjc arteries.

Kindlova and Matena (1962) injected the right common carot.id

artery of rats with latex and then examined the mandibular corrosive

specimens. The afferent arteries entered the perìodontal ììgament

of mandibular molars by perforatìng the alveolar bone at the apex

and through the lateral socket walls at various levels. In the

perìodontaì lìgament, they ran axiaìly to the cervical region of

the tooth and were interconnected by a fìne capiììary network,

whjch aìso suppl ied the periodontal tissues above the jnterradicular

septa. From the alveolar crest, the vessels were linked and passed

ax'ially in arcades and, thus, a horizontal vascular circulus was

formed. Free coi I'ing capi I l ary 'loops branched off f rom the

horizontaì cìrcu'lus, to encircle the whole circumference of the

tooth. The margìnaì perìodontium was found to have two separate
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vascular networks, one of wh'ich supp'ìied the gingiva and the

other serviced the perìodonta'l lìgament. There were, however,

corffnunications between gìngival capillaries and periodontal veins.

Venous drainage commenced at the alveolar crest and

collected blood from the periodontaì 'loops and the gingival plexus

as illustrated jn Figure l. The vejns then eìther entered bone or

continued jn the periodontal ìigament, running axially toward the

apex where their calibre increased. Those veins in the periodontal

ìigament formed a basket-like structure, which encircled the apex,

before leaving either by perforat'ing the alveolus below the apex,

or the apical part of the interradicular septum. Venous vessels

that penetrated the peak of the'interrad'icular septum to jo'in the

venous p'lexus found here, then drained into large veins which

either left directly, or joined the veins from the apex of the

socket.

Zak'i and Van Huysen (1963) examined the early h'istologic

changes in the perìodontjum of the molar teeth of rats, fo'llowing

the appìjcation of force. The periodontal blood vessels on the

tension side of the ìigament were found to be of large size and

situated in the centre of the perìodontaì space. Those vessels

on the pressure side of the tooth movement were, in comparìson,

smaller in size and located closer to the alveolar bone surface

undergoing resorptìon.

Kindlova (1965) jnvest'igated the blood supply of the

monkey marginaì periodontium using corrosive specimens and

histologìcal sections. The vessels of the periodontaì ìigament
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AV

Fìgure ì. Details of the arterial and venous
arrangement of the rat molar perìodontium.
(from Kindlova and Matena, 1962)
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were situated adjacent to the bony socket wall, and even runn'ing

in grooves 'in the alveolar bone. These main vessels, which ran

paralìeì to the long axis of the tooth, gave off branches towards

the tooth, thus formjng a flat network of capìllaries. There

were fewer afferent arteries ìn the interradicular area of multi-

rooted teeth, and the single capillaries which branched from them

anastomosed with a venous-ljke pìexus. Kindlova reported incomplete

castjng between the periodontal veins and the plexus of vessels.

In the margìna1 part of the perìodontal ligament, the

capilìary network formed a narrow band from which sìngle capillaries

ran a coiled course, and then returned to their site of origin,

thus forming structures resembl i ng gì omerul i . Looped capì ì larjes

with coiled arterial parts which encircled venous l'imbs were found

ìn the regìon of the epithelìal attachment. These venous limbs

prov'ided drajnage. The main vessels of the periodontaì l'igament,

and those supplyìng the g'ingìva, anastomosed in this region.

Two or three rows of straight sìender ìoops w'ith equal lengths of

arterial and venous limbs extended from the marginal periodontal

lìgament to the crest of the free gingìva, where they anastomosed

wìth the capì'lìary loops supplyìng the epìthelium of the tissues

f aci ng the oral cav'ity.

Birn (1966) noted a gradual increase in periodontal

vascularìty further posterìorìy in the arch, being least for the

lateral incisor and greatest for the second molar. In sing'le-

rooted teeth, the blood supply was least in the middle thjrd,

greatest in the gìngivaì third and ìn between these two extremes
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in the apical third of the ligament. In multi-rooted teeth, he

found the blood supply to be equal 'in the middle and apicaì thirds.

There were minor differences 'in magnitude of blood supp'ly between

the four tooth surfaces, but these were not found to be significant.

For mandjbular molars, the blood supply to the periodontal f igament

of the distal root was less than that for the mesial root. The

majority of blood vessels supp'lying periodontal ligaments were

small in s'ize (less than 'l50 mjcrons). The larger blood vessels

(i.e. perforations greater than .l50 
microns) were found mostìy in

the gingival and apica'l thirds of the alveolus, and they were

reported to 'increase in number from the incisors towards the

molars.

Carranza, Itoiz, Cabrjni and Dotto (1966) used Wachstein

and Menzel's histochemical technique for the demonstration of

adenosine-triphosphatase activ'ity to identify and investigate the

periodontal vasculature of the rat, mouse, hamster, gujnea pì9,

cat and dog. The perìodontal blood vessels ran longitudinally

and closer to the alveolar bone than to the cementum. This

observation confirmed the findjngs of Boyer and Neptune (196?),

and Kjndlova and Matena (1962). However, ìn areas of act'ive

enamel formation (i.e. guinea pig moìar), there was a second

plexus of blood vessels close to the enamel, running oblìqueìy

to the'long axis of the tooth and be'ing less dense than the

pìexus of blood vesseìs adjacent to the alveolar bone. Vascular

connections between the gìngìvaì and perìodontal ligament vessels

were rare. This finding was in contrast to that of Cohen (1960).
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Egelberg (1966) perfused dogs wjth a carbon-gelatjn mixture

to study the arrangement of blood vessels at the dento-gìngìval

junctjon. He proposed that the vessels of the crevjcular p'lexus

were Venular in type, majnly because their djameter was greater

than 7 microns.

Folke and Stallard (1967) iniected p'lastic mìcrospheres

(1S t 5 microns) into the right externa'l carotjd artery of monkeys

to investigate the vascuìar pattern of the periodontal ligament.

Blood vessels from the crjbrjform plate were seen to enter the

periodontaì ì igament ìn a perpendjcular d'irection to the long ax'is

of the tooth . l^li thi n the perì odontal ì i gament the vessel s were

reported to form a polyhedric pattern located closer to the bone

than the cementum. This study would not verify the findings of

K'indlova (1965) and Carranza et al. (1966), that the major

periodontaì vessels ran paraìlel to the long axis of the tooth.

Kindlova (1967) used both the corrosive latex cast method

and hìstologìca1 sectjons to compare the vascular supply of the

perìodonta'l t'issues in rat molars w'ith, and without, periodontitjs.

A normal healthy periodonta'l ligament conta'ined vesseìs, which

coursed axjalìy, were interconnected and arranged ìn palisades.

The capillary networks supplied three distinct zones of the

periodontium: the periodontal ììgament, the epithe'lìal attachment

and the gìng'iva with ìts epìthel jum facjng the oraì cav'ity. In

those an'imals wjth periodontitis, the capìllarjes whjch had

prevì ously exh j b'ited gì omerul us-l'ike format jons, became more

dense, di I ated and had vari cosi tjes.
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Cutright and Bhaskar (1967 ) demonstrated the vascularìty

of the monkey periodonta'l ìigament by using a silìcone rubber

perfusion technique. The periodontal blood supply of posterior

teeth originated from the inferior alveolar artery via several

channels. Intra-alveolar and apical arteries suppìjed the apical

portion of the perìodontal p'lexus. The mjddle part of the

periodontal 'ligament was supplied by the intra-alveolar arteries

and the cervical portion was derived from the vascular p'lexus of

the gìngìva, and the intra-alveolar arteries. Free anastomoses

occur between the ging'ivaì and jntra-alveolar arterjes.

Saunders (1967) studjed the perìodontaì and dental puìp

vessels 'in monkeys and man by using mìcro-angiographic techniques.

He showed that the blood suppìy of the unerupted and erupted

tooth was shared. A contì nuì ty between peri odonta'l and gi ng'iva'l

vessels was revealed with unerupted monkey teeth. This fìndìng

contrasts with that of Kindlova (1965).

Kìndl ova (1968) exami ned the origi n of the vessel s of the

capilìary net to be found jn the region of the epìtheliaì

attachment, and in the oral aspect of the gingiva. The

development of these vessels was stud'ied in rat molars using

histologic specimens in addition to the corrosive latex cast

technique. The vasculature of the periodontal 'ligament spread

apica'lly wìth root development, and the arrangement of the main

vessels and capi'llaries was comp'leted prior to tooth eruptìon.
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The vessels supp'lyìng the cervical part of the enamel organ

gave rise to the vascular network to be found jn the reg'ion of the

epitheìial attachment. It was concluded that the coiled

capi'llaries of the epitheliaì attachment region did not deveìop

from either the vessels of the periodontal ligament, or from the

gingìval vessels, but were derived independent'ly, to erupt with

the tooth as vessels of the enamel organ.

Lenz (.l968) investigated the periodontal vasculature of

monkeys by injectìng Plastojd into the arterjal and venous systems

and then macerating the jaw. He dl'd not provìde any new data.

Hofmann ( I 968) el ectroni caì ly recorded periodontal

pressure pulsations and concluded that the results of hjs

experiments confjrmed the belief that an uneven distribution of

periodonta'l bl ood vessel s ex j sted.

Ando (.l969) reported three types of periodontal vessels

origìnatìng from puìp vessels at t,he root apex, vessels that

perforated through alveolar bone and those branching from the

ging'iva. The larger thìcker vessels were posìtìoned closer to

the alveolar wall, whereas the smaller slender vessels were found

nearer to the cementum. In old adu'lts, this divis'ion into two

ìayers became obscure, and only a sìng'le'layer of vessels was

noted. There was an increase 'in the number of vessels that

perforated alveolar bone before enterjng the periodontal ììgament

as one moved from the anterjor single-rooted teeth to the posterior

multipìe-rooted teeth. Bundles of vessels were found at the apex
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of the tooth socket and on the mesial and distal aspects of the

cervical regìon of the periodontal ììgament.

Turner, Ruben, Frankl, Sheff and Silberstejn (1969) showed

that the blood supp'ly to the periodontaì 1ìgament was derived from

the apical vessels, the gingiva and from the surrounding bone on

the buccal, lingual and inter-dental septa regions.

Cutright (.l970) descrjbed the morphogenesis of the vascular

supply to the permanent teeth of monkeys. The vessels of the

developing permanent tooth and those of the perìodontal 1ìgament

of the deciduous tooth were directly connected. Neighbourìng

permanent teeth were also found to have vascular connect'ions via

their periodontal ìigaments.

Kindlova (1970) again reported on the development of the

vascular bed of the marginal perìodontjum of rat mandibular molars.

Histologicaì sections and corrosive latex casts were employed to

study the vascuìature of thìs regìon. She attributes the

derivation of the perìodontal vasculature of rat molars to the

vasculature of the alveolar mucosa, the vascular network of the

enamel organ and from vessels whjch form the bed of the perìodontaì

I igament. The c'ircular vessel enc'ircl ìng the cervical region of

the enamel organ described by Kindlova in 1968, is assumed to be

venous in her ì970 pubìicatjon. The basjc order of events

described by Kindlova in this 1970 pubììcat'ion remajns unaltered

from her 1968 art'icle.
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An abstract of a paper by Soìovjev (1970) described the

vascular network of the perìodontal 'ligament of dogs as being

better developed ìn the mesial and distal regions. The maionity

of vessels that entered the perìodontal ìigament, did so from

the inter-alveolar septa. Arteries exhib'ited a large number of

anastomoses, and vascular g'lomerulj consìsting of networks of

capillaries and epìthelìal cells were found in the periodontal

ligament. The precìs did not outline the method used for thjs

investigation.

Garfunkel and Sciaky (lgil) reported that, jn rat moìars, a

hammock-like network of blood vessels occupied the periodontal

space, with the major vessels runn'ing paraììe'l to the'long axis

of the tooth. These major vessels were ioined perpendicularly by

f i ner vessel s . The bl ood vessel s of the i nter-dental papi 'l 'la

originated within the periodontal ligament and proceeded to

connect the buccal and 'lìngua1 sides. Two para'llel , interconnected,

periodontal blood vessel networks were discovered, one beìng close

to the alveolar wall and the other close to the cementum surface.

Vascular interconnections, through alveolar bone, were noted between

the roots of a sìngìe tooth, the roots of two adjacent teeth, and

also, between the roots of the molars and the inc'isors. The

periodontal network was described as hav'ing close links with the

blood vessels of the pulp, the alveolar bone, the marrow spaces

and the supraperìosteal capiìlary network of the gingìva.

Kindlova and Trnkova (1972) studied the vascular bed

beneath the crevjcular and attachment epitheìjum of the aduìt,
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mongrel dog using latex corrosjve casts and histologic specimens.

The degree of variability between the vessels located in these

areas was rel ated to the deg ¡lee of inf l ammatory ce'l l i nf i l trate

found in these regions. The capillary arrangements associated

with a small degree of infiltration were the ìooped and flat
capiìlary networks. This arrangement was described by Egelberg

in 1966 as being typical of gingìva without infjltration, however,

variations were common. l^Jith'intermediate degrees of infi'ltration,
some cases had a vertical arrangement of capillaries in the apicaì

segment, while others had oblique capillaries wjth few anastomoses.

In areas with a high degree of ìnflammatory infiltrate, there

appeared a network of coiled capilìary ìoops beneath the ent'ire

crevicular epithelium. This variabil'ity in the arrangement of

capiìlaries was also observed in the vasculature beneath the oral

part of the gingival epìtheì jum, where no inflanrmatory 'inf iltration
existed. Possible explanations proposed were that, the vascular

variabi'lity may have been a feature of dog periodontium, or that

the observed changes were a result of the irrjtat'ions that the

tissue had undergone.

The vascular suppìy to the marmoset monkey periodonta'l

ligament was described by Levy, Drejzen and Bernick (l9ZZb) as

being provided by the dental branches of the alveolar arteries

via the periapicaì area. Mesial, distal, buccal and l'inguaì root

surfaces were traversed by apical branches, which passed

gingivally, and anastomosed with perforatìng branches from the

inter-alveolar arteries. The blood vessels were reported as
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travelling closer to the alveolar bone half of the l'igament, even

though arterioles and capìllarjes branched off towards the

cementum. The branches aris'ing above the alveolar crest, from the

periodontal ìigament, pôlate and alveolar mucosa, supplied the

gìngivaì area. It was also reported that the terminal branches of

the trans-septal network of blood vessels supp'lied the

interproximaì gingiva.

Söderholm and Egeìberg (1973) used photographs of the

buccal gingìva of dogs taken before and after the development of

gìngìvitis, to study the vascular changes in cases of established

gingivitis. The vascular morphoìogy was found to alter in two

characteristic ways; w'idenjng of the vessels and alterat'ion in the

course of vessels. Wider vessels appeared to be located 'in the

venular segments of the vascular bed, and not in the arterial

d'istribution. The alteration in the course of vessels that

connected the afferent and efferent aspects of the terminal

vascular systems occurred after widening of the vessels. New

vascular 'loops were formed on the efferent side wìth ìncreasing

time. By sìxteen days, aìì vascular systems had an altered

arch'itecture. These authors expressed the v'iew that the I oop

formations seen in this study may have been present jn the

ging'iva'l areas with chronic aìngìvìtis, and that the twelve weeks

of tooth cleansing prior to the commencement of the experìment

may not have converted the loop formatjons into vascular networks.

Corpron, Avery, Morawa and Lee (1976) reported on the

ultrastructure and distribution of term'inal vessels in the mouse
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molar periodontium using electron microscopy. They attributed the

function of this microcirculatory bed to the exchange of nutrients

and gases.

Kishi and Takahashi (1977) used a scannjng e]ectron

mìcroscope to investigate the methyl methacrylate vascular casts

of the perìodontaì vasculature of mongrel dogs. In order to

differentiate between the vessels of the periodontaì lìgament and

those of the alveolar bone, the soft tissues were digested away

and the alveolus left 'intact. The arterial branches of the

periodontal 'lìgament originated in the 'inf raorbital artery for the

maxi I ì ary teeth , and the i nferi or al veol ar artery for mandi bul ar

teeth. The periodontal vasculature was classified into four groups

accord'ing to their derivatjon: i.e from the vesseìs suppìyìng

the pulp; via openings in the alveolar walì; from the periosteal

arterioles of the crevjcular epithelium; and from the periosteal

arterioles of the alveolar crest.

Both superior and inferior vascular networks were contained

jn the apìcal quarter of the periodontal lìgament. The superìor

layer of vessels was found closer to the root of the tooth and ran

para'l1e'l to the I ong axì s of the tooth. Numerous anterìo-venous

arterio-arterio and venous-venous anastomoses were observed.

The arteries of the 'inferìor vascular layer emerged from oval

openìngs in the alveolar wall at jntervals of 200 to 400 microns.

Both arterial capillaries arrd venules were observed to traverse

the alveolar pores. The middle part of the periodontaì ìigament

contajned the two layers of vessels as described for the apìcaì
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quarter. In additjon, as one approached the coronal end of the

alveolus, bundles of thick vessels were observed to traverse

c'ircularly.

In the most coronal part of the periodontal 'ligament, the

two vascular networks were still present, but the superior layer

gave off hairpin-shaped vascular loops of B0 mjcrons in length.

The inferior layer contained circu'larly or'longjtudjnalìy oriented

bundles of thick vessels, each of which contained a thick venule

and one or two arterioles, and ran oblìquely upwards along the

alveolar wall. Anastomoses occurred between the circularìy

oriented vessels of the inferior ìayer, and the superior network

of vessels. The vascular bundles of the jnferior 'layer emjtted

branches, which coursed parallel to the long axis of the tooth,

to join the vascular network of the superior layer.

The superior and jnferior layers fused together immediate'ly

above the crest of the alveolar ridge, to form a vascular plexus

different from those found in other areas. The vessels 'in this

plexus origìnated infrequently from the vessels 'in the

subepithel'ial pìexus of the'internal margin of the gìngiva and,

'in the main, from periosteal arterjes. Numerous haìrpin-shaped

loops arose from the ìarge networks of prìncipaì vessels, to

project upwards, and surround the tooth root.

Kishi and Takahaski's description of the microvasculature

of the dog perìodontal ligament agreed with that of the rat

periodontaì vasculature carrjed out by Kindlova and Matena in

'1962, particular'ly in regard to the presence of capì'lìary 'loops in
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the region of the gingivaì attachment. Birn's 1966 assumption

that all perforations of the alveolar wall contained blood vesse'ls,

was onìy partiaìly substantiated by this research because, although

the majority of alveolar pores contajned vessels, some smaller

openings did not. The study by Ando (1969) described two layers of

vessels in the periodontal'ligament as reported by Kjshl'and

Takahash i .

Nakamura, Kiyomura, Nakamura and Hana'i (1983) perfused rats

to determjne the structure of periodontal blood vessels of molars,

usìng 'light and scanning el ectron m'icroscopy. The vessels ran

paraìle'ì to the 'long axis of the tooth w'ith a basket-shaped

arrangement apicalìy. An abundance of blood vessels was described

with a preponderance closer to alveolar bone.

Wong (1983) examined the periodonta'l vascular morphology

of the mouse molar using pre-polymerjsed methyì methacry'late and

a corrosion cast technìque. The vessels in the molar gìngivaì

reg'ion were composed of an outer and inner circular vessel system

Loop-like capillaries, which io'ined together the outer and inner

circular vessel systems, were arranged radjally at the level of

the neck of the tooth,

Periodontal 'lìgament vessels were seen to connect with the

inner single circular vessel from its apica'l side. Glomerular-

like structures orìgìnating from the molar base of the crevjcular

regìon and extendìng ìnto the gingival epìthelìum, formed part of

the jnner circular vessel system. The vessels of the perìodonta'l

ligament were larger on the mesial and djstal sides than the

buccal and lingual sides of the socket. They ran parallel to the
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I ong axi s of the tooth, with I ateral vascul ar branches I 'inki ng

perìodontaì ligament vessels to each other, and to the medul'lary

vessels. A large venous plexus was found around the root apex

and 'in the 'interradi cul ar regi ons . Wong concl uded that the

perìodontal ligament vasculature was a predom'inantìy venous

s tructu re.

In the cervical third of the molar root socket, the

internal diameter of the peniodontal vessels was reported to be

20 microns. The vessels ran occluso-apical'ly and were found ìying

in indentat'ions on the socket wall. Polygonaì anastomoses

accompanied by an 'intertwining capiìlary network were a common

featu re.

In the middle third of the molar root socket, the

perìodontaì vessel s had s'imi I ar connections and orientat'ions as

has been described for the cervical third. However, arteria]

vessels were found running paraììel to, and jn close approximation

with, the venous vessels. Capiìlary-ìike loops connected the

arterìal and venous vessels. A large elongated venous reservoir

was located in the interradicular regìon. Branches from the buccal

and lìngua'l gingìvaì vessels, and from the perìodonta'l I igament

vessels anastomosed with the huge venous vessel. Arterial vessels

were occasional'ly observed to joì n di rect'ly wj th thi s venous

reservo i r.

In the apical third of the molar root socket, a hammock-

like network was demonstrated around the root apex. The pu'lp

vessels projected occlusally from this apìcaì network. The type
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of periodontal vascular anastomoses found in the apical third were

similar to those found in the cervical third, except that the

venous vessels were larger (internal diameter averaging 25 microns)

and the spaces inside the network were smaller.

Weekes (1983) invest'igated the vasculature of the rat

molar periodontium and revealed a predominantly occluso-apical

orientation wjthin the periodontal ligament. The majorìty of

vessel s were postcapi I I ary venul es wj th arteri ol es supplyì ng the

vessels of the I ìgament, but not traveìl ing w'ithin the 'ligament

for any djstance. A closer relation of blood vessels to alveolar

bone than tooth root was descrjbed, with a greater density over

the jnterdentaì septum.

It was suggested that due to the complexity of the

periodontal ligament vascular morphology, the varied vascular

arrangements depending on location, and the hìgh proportion of

blood vessels (approaching those found by Sims, 1980), the roìe

of the periodontal 1ìgament could encompass both nutritjon and

res'istance to occlusal loads. These findings were summarized jn

an abstract by [,leekes and Sims (1983) .

3.2.4 Vascular Volume

Götze (1965) examined histoìogical sections of human rower

second premo'lars with surrounding bone intact, in order to

determine the volume of vascular and fjbrous tissues comprìsing

the periodontal ligament. The eight cases aged from 60 to 82

years had a smaller proportionaì perìodontal vascular volume, a
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reduced percentage volume of fibre bundle sect'ions and 'larger

interfascicular spaces than the eight cases aged from 26 to 58

years. He reported a figure of I to 2 percent as being

representatjve of the vascular volume in the human periodontal

'l i gament.

Parfjtt (196i) used both clinical measurements and animal

experìments in order to jnvest'igate and identify the structures

responsible for tooth support. Both intermittent and maintained

loads were appljed to the long axis of the tooth, and the

resultant movement of the tooth, as well as the applied force,

were measured by means of transducers. The three types of

movements that were recognized included an inmediate dispìacement

and recoi'l , an el asti c af ter- ef fect fol I owì ng both di spì acement

and recoì.l, and a slow continuous'intrusion jnto the socket with

maintajned force. When a load of 200 gm was app'lìed, the tooth

was dìspìaced 0.01 mm. Parfjtt considered that the elastjc

reaction which occurred as soon as the load was applied to the

tooth, and the slow djsplacement seen with a maintained load, were

two discrete systems actìng'in series. The elastjc system, he

attributed to colìagen and the slow'intrusi'on was associated w'ith

the hydrodynamic action of tissue fluid. The volume of blood 'in

the periodontal tissues was reported to be 2 percent of the total

volume of the 'ligament space. The author proposed that an

increased blood pressure could result jn djlation of the

vessels, which would cause extrus'ion of the tooth'in its socket

by increasìng the volume of the periodontal space.
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Wills, Picton and Davies (1976) investìgated the role of

fluid systems wjth'in the monkey periodontium by iniecting

angiotension, noradrenaline and physioìogìca'l saline, and by

allowing some an'imals to die by exsanguination. Angiotens'ion was

injected into a 1eg vein causing vasoconstriction, an increased

arterial blood pressure, and reduced d'isplacement of the tooth

with applied load. Noradrenaline was jniected submucosalìy,

resulting in a transitory rise in blood pressure and reduced tooth

dispìacement with appl ied load. Physio'log'ica1 sal ine was ìnjected

submucosa'lìy over the root of the test tooth and resulted in an

increased movement of the tooth. These authors attributed the

latter movement to an increased extracellular fluid volume and the

possible extrusion of the tooth. There was reduced tooth movement

and actual tooth intrusion with exsanguination mainly as a direct

result of the loss of blood and extracellular fluid. When the

animal's thorax was compressed manuaìly, the movement of the tooth

increased, and this was presumed to be due to the blood being

pumped back into the periodontaì ligament.

Wills, Picton and Davies jnferred that 30 percent of the

dìsp'lacement was due to changes in blood volume, and that l0 percent

could be attributed to changes in the extracellular fluid volume.

They considered the blood to have an energy diss'ipatìng function

when smaller loads were appìied.

Using a mathematical derivation, these authors found the

volume of the ligament to be dìrectìy proportionaì to its
th'ickness. Having assumed that the tooth could be represented
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as a right circular cone whose semi angle was l4'30', the ligament

thickness of the macaque monkey was 100 to 200 mjcrons, and that

the vasoconstrictor action affected all blood vessels in the

periodontal 1 igament, then a figure of 0.5 to ì percent was derived

to repnesent the volume of the ìigament occupied by d'isplaceable

bl ood.

Götze (19i6) reported on the vascular volume of the

periodonta'l 1ìgaments of human anterior and premoìar teeth. In

both anterjor and posterior teeth, the labial/buccal and lìngual

reg'ions exhibjted a greater volume of vessels than did the mesjal

and distal area. The following table of fìgures has been adapted

from his article:

No. of
teeth

Mesial
Vol. %

Di stal
Vol. %

Li ngual
Vol. %

Labial/Buccal
Vol. %

Upper anterior tooth
Lower anterior tooth
Upper Premolar

Lower Premol ar

26

ll
12

/

I .63

1 .67

1 .97

I .86

1 .67

1 .67

I .94

I .86

2.?.4

3.03

2.71

2.82

2.58

3.44

2.84

3. 50

Table I . Percentage vascular volumes.
(from Götze, 1976)

when Götze compared the volume percentage of blood vessels in the

coronaì, mìddle and apical thjrds of the perìodonta'l lìgaments of

upper and lower anterior teeth and premoìars, he found that there

was an increase as one progressed from the coronal to the apical

thirds, of all four surfaces of the teeth. The graphs deta'iìing

these data have been adapted from Götze's article and presented

as Figures 2 and 3.
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Figure 2. Graphìcal representation of the periodontaì ligament
percentage vascular volume for human mandibular anterior
and premolar teeth.
[Adapted from Götze, 1976)
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Götze (1980) compared the volume percentage of fibre bundle

sections and blood vessels on the lingual aspect of the periodontal

'ligaments of anterior teeth, to thejr percentage volume in the area

of remaining ligament. A relationshìp was found to exìst between

the hìgh percentage of fibre bundle sections, and the high

proportionaì volume of vessels, on the linguaì aspect of the

periodontaì ligament of anterior teeth.

Sims (1980) reported that mouse mandibular molars had a

perìodontal vascular proportion of 17 percent, and that human

mandibular premolars had a micro-vascular cross-sectional area of

ll percent. The buccal aspect of maxillary premoìars jn adolescent

male and female humans was found to have a periodontal vascular

volume of 20 percent in some locations. These figures are in

obvious contrast to the relative'ly conservative vascular volume

percentages proposed by Götze.

3.2.5 Arteriosclerosis and the Vasculature of the Periodontal
Lì gament

Due to the fact that the marmosets used in this study had

been exposed to three diets composed of poìyunsaturated fats,

saturated fats, or a colony diet, it'is pertìnent to thjs

literature review to explore the area of arteriosclerosis, and 'its

influence on the vessels of the periodontal lìgament.

Arteriosclerosis has commonìy been described as "hardening

of the arterjes" with a thìckening and loss of elast'icìty of

arterjal walls. Robbjns (1968) referred to three distinctive
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morpholog'ical variants of thjs pathologjcal process. These were

atherosclerosjs, Monckeberg's med'ial calcifjc sclerosjs and

arteriolosclerosis. Lobstein (.l833) (cited in Sabine, 1977)

coined the term arteriosclerosis and Marchand (1904) (cited in

Sabine, 1977)'introduced the word atherosclerosis to defjne

a particular jntimal involvement of the more generalised

arteriosclerosis.

The pathogenesis of atherosclerosis is multifactorial.

Various theorjes which are not necessarily mutual'ly exclusìve,

have attempted to expìain the aetiology of thjs disease state.

These theories have been reviewed by Ross and Glomset (19i6) and

the major rìsk factors by Stamler (1978)"

Atheroscl erotic vascular changes w'ithin the perìodonta'l

l'igament, aìveolar bone and gingìva have been reported by Stahì

and Fox (1953), Quintarel l'i (1957), Quart, Stahl and Sonrjn (1960),

Stahl, l^litkjn and Scopp (1962), and Grant and Bernick (1970)

(cìted in Severson, Moffett, Kokjch and Sel ipsky (.l978) ).

The effect of nutritjon, in generaì, on the periodontal

ìigament has been reviewed by Nìzel (1981) and Ferguson (.l982).

The djfficulty has been to differentiate between changes due to

the bjologicaì mechanisms of aging, and those due to pathoìogy,

part'icuìarìy where older specimens have been used for research.

The strict adherence to specific diets has played an ìmportant

role in the clarification of this distinction.
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In order to ascerta jn the mannerin whjch fatty acids

jnfluence the metabolism within the periodont'ium, Rao, Shourie

and Schankwalkar (1965) te¿ three groups of rats three diets varying

'in fat content (i.e. high, adequate and no fat) for a period of

seven weeks, and then examined the periodont'ium hjstolog'ical'ly.

The "high fat" group with a 30 percent dìetary fat content was the

most affected, and exhibited an irregular fjbre arrangement with

an accompanying proliferatjve fjbros'is withjn the periodontal

ligament. The bone and cementum were characterized by fibrotic

resorption areas, wh'ich were associated wjth djlation and

haemorrhage of blood vessels. An inflammatory trend with highìy

cellular and extensively dilated vascular elements was displayed

within the periodontal ligament of the "no fat" group. Resorptìon

of bone and cementum associated with a dilated vascular element

occurred concurrently. However, these resorption areas differed

from the "high fat" group in that they were fewer, localjzed and

uniform ìn characterin the "no fat" group.

Rao, Shourie and Shankwalkar described degenerative changes

with excessive fat intake and inflammatory signs wìth fat

deficient states. It'is of interest to note that the fat used in

this study was safflower oil which is domjnated by a 77 percent

content of the poìyunsaturated essentjal fatty acìd, linoleic acid

(Co'le and Eastoe, 1977) whjch cannot by synthesized by anìmaìs.

Ljnoleic acid derivat'ives are precursors of prostaglandìns which

have been implìcated'in the contraction of smooth muscle and

dilatjon of certain vascular beds (El Attar, l97B). Increased

levels of crevicular fluid prostaglandin E have been correlated
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with perìodontal disease severity (0ffenbacher, 0dle, Gray and

Van Dyke, 1984). However, El Attar (1974) described a compìex

relatìonship between prostaglandjns and the inflammatory response,

attributing both anti-inflammatory and inflammatory effects

depending on the relatjve ratìos of the different prostagìandins

pres ent.

Kennedy and Zander (1969) invest'igated the effects of

unilateral 'ischemia jn the periodontal tìssues of squirrel

monkeys. The histologìca'l changes observed were directly related

to the duration of ischemia, but were not associated wjth

h'istopatho'logic alterations reported prevìousìy with periodontal

disease. Hyperemja fol lowed ischemia, with the epithel iaì

attachment being the least affected, due to ìts collateral

cjrculation with the vessels of the periodontaì ììgament.

Kennedy (1969) determined the vascular effects of

experìmental ischemia 'in monkeys using microspheres followed by

India Ink perfus'ion. The methods of re-establìshing the vascular

supply ìncluded the openìng of pre-existing vessels whjch bypassed

the occluded ones, and by the formatjon of new vascular structures

in the latter stages through endothelial proììferation.

Bernick, Levy and Patek (1969) reported arteriosclerot'ic

changes of the periodontaì and gingìval arterial vessels of older

marmosets, including intimal thickening and elastic hyperplasia.

These authors recognized the significance of ag'ing to the

prevaìence of perìodontaì dìsease, but did not ììst the ages

of the anìmaì s, nor any detai'ls regardì ng thei r d j ets.
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Grant and Bernick (1970) used human material from three

indjviduals aged 55, 72 and 76 years. Arteriosclerotic changes

included intimal thickening and narrowjng of the lumen, which

resulted in a decreased blood flow to the area. 0ther observed

features were calcification of vessel walls and hya'linization of

the adventit'ia and med'ia. Unfortunately, no mentjon of previous

illnesses or dietary patterns that may have contrjbuted to the

evidence of arteriosclerot'ic vascular disease was made by these

workers. This study also lacked a comparatjve basis with

younger jnd'ivìduals.

Prout and Tring in l97l (cìted in Ferguson, 1982), fed

rats a fat-free d'iet defjcient of essent'ial fatty acjds and noted

a more vascular molar periodontal f igament, wjth an irregular and

disorjentated colìagen fìgre arrangement.

Dreizen, Vogel and Levy (1971) produced atherosclerosis

of the arteries and arterioles supplying the lips, tongue,

periodontium, oral mucosa and salivary glands of young rabbjts

confined to a cholesterol-suppìemented hyperl ipaemic diet for two

to sìx months. Even though the lumens of many small arteries and

arterioles were almost completely obl'iterated by atheromatous

incursions, there was no roentgenographic or microscopic ev'idence

of ischemic changes in the oral structures. This was attributed

to the p'lentìfu1 collateral circulation and the absence of compìete

jschemia. The lack of any reported evidence of rtecrosis,

calcifjcation, haemorrhage or thrombosjs does not necessariìy

preclude a reduction in organ function.
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Dreizen, Levy and Bernick (1972) induced osteomalacia in

marmosets given a d'iet composed of 5 percent cholesterol,23 percent

coconut oil and essential nutrit'ional elements. The control animals

did not hjstologically exhib'it a narrowjng and dìsruption of the

cortical and cribriform plates, nor radiographically display a

partial to comp'lete loss of lam'ina dura, as d'id those wìth the

malabsorpt'ion syndrome. No ment'ion was made of any resul tant

periodontal vascular effects. Thjs was surpris'ing consìdering

that coconut oil contains short-chain saturated fatty acids wjth

very little linoleic acid.

Gresham (1976) illustrated differences that occurred

between species and within spec'ies. In man, the bulk of pìasma

cholesterol is carried by the ß-l'ipoproteins or low density

'lipoproteins, whereas in the marmoset, which he describes as the

least susceptib'le primate to naturally occurrìng atheroscleros'iS,

there is an equaì percentage of cholesterol carried by a- and

ts-lipoproteins. Squirrel monkeys are high'ly susceptible to the

development of atherosclerosjs, even though they exhibit the

same lipoproteìn sjtuation as the marmoset.

Dreizen, Stern and Levy (lgi8) fed rabbits a cholesterol

suppìemented diet and a cholesterol unsupplemented d'iet, on

alternate months for two years, in order to examine arterìopathies

in the aorta and oral vasculature. Control animals were given a

nonatherogenic diet for the same period. Intìmal and medjal

arteriopathjes were man'ifested by the labial , g'ingìval , paìata'l ,

perìodontal and alveolar arteries. The vessels exhìbìting the
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most involvement were the lìngua1 and coronary arteries

respectively. Although lesions which reduced the calibre of the

lumen were present in these vessels, there was an absence of

comp'lete occlusion, infarcts, ulceratjon, haemorrhage or thrombosis.

The vulnerabiìity of the lingual artery to atherosclerotic

changes has been demonstrated in the rabbit by Dre'izen, Vogel and

Levy (1971), in the marmoset by Dreìzen, Levy and Bern'ick (1976)

(cited in Dreizen, Stern and Levy, l9i8), in the rhesus monkey

by Mostofì and Goepp (l9Bl), and in man by Dreizen, Levy, Stern

and Bernick (1974), and Dreizen, Levy and Stern (1976) (cited in

Drejzen, Stern and Levy (l9iB). Evidence of atherosclerosis of

the lingual artery is now vjewed as an early warning sign of

arteriosclerotic changes further down the oral vascular tree.

Sjmilar claims have been made for the inferior dental artery by

Bradley (1975) and for the facial artery by Mìles, Craig, Langìais

and Wadsworth (1983).

Mostofi and Goepp (l9Bl ) studied the induction and

regressìon of atherosclerotic vascular lesions in the rhesus monkey

tongue. In either the induction or regression djet phases, it was

revealed that the larger arteries (luminaì dìameter greater than

200 mr'crons) exhibited both a higher susceptibiììty to the

development of atherosclerosis, and a faster regression of the

disease state than the smaller sjzed arteries (luminal dìameter

I ess than 200 mj crons ) .

G'lagov and 0zoa in l968 (cjted ìn Mostofj and Goepp, lg8l)

concluded from their study on atheroscleros'is of the pulmonary.
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renal and mesenteric arteries that these vessels, which offered

a low resistance to blood flow, were relatìvely uninvolved by

atherosclerotic lesions. Based on this statement, Mostofi and

Goepp proposed that the reason for the frequent involvement of

the vessels of the tongue with atherosclerosis could be attrjbuted

to the high resistance to blood flow withjn the active, muscular

tongue. Thìs proposal could be adapted to the perìodontal

1 igament vasculature.

Sabine (1977) alluded to the difficu'lty encountered jn

being able to d'istinguish between age-assocjated intimal changes

and those due to the pathologic state of atherosclerosis. He did

not advocate correìatìng data collected from experimental

anjmals, with the atherosclerotic syndrome seen in man, due to

the wide variation in susceptibility observed between animal

species, the artificjal state of dietary and hormonal a'lteratìons,

and the productìon of experìmental lesions over a relatively short

period of time.

Johnson (1984) pubìished an abstract which attempted to

impl ìcate atheroscleros'is as a contributory factorin perìodontal

djsease. Rhesus monkeys were fed an atherogenic diet for 54 months

and then blood flow in the right posterìor regìons of the maxilla

and mandible was measured using radiolabelled microspheres.

Control animals were fed a normal d'iet. Results showed that the

mean blood flow jn the atherosclerotic animals was 45 percent less

than that of the control group. The association between the signs

of perìodontal disease and reduced blood flow was only signìficant
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'in the maxillary arch, which appeared unusual unless it was a

reflection of the different vascular trees ìn each jaw.

It is of relevance to note that previous studies (Dreizen,

Vogel and Levy,1971, Dreizen, Levy, Stern and Bernjck, 1974)

which have shown hjstologic evidence of atherosclerotic changes in

oral vessels, have not found compromised organs or structures

suppìied by these atheromatous vessels. Johnson, however, reported

a marked reductjon in blood flow, wh'ich if mainta'ined over a long

period of time could result in patho'logic tissue changes, sìnce

even a col I atera'l suppìy woul d become j nvol ved.

Arteriosclerosis has been described as a d'isease of the

arteries, and yet ìnvest'igations centerjng on the peniodontal

ligament have negìected to take jnto account its predominantly

venous vascul ature.

3.2.6 Agi ng and the Vasculature of the Periodontal Liqament

The aging process has been described as an 'insidjous declìne

characterized by the death of cells and the loss of functions to

which the organism cannot adapt. The changes that occur with

chronological age are an'intrinsìc part of the nature of all

multicelluìar organjsms. However, the mechanjsm of aging may be

influenced by an jnteraction between inheritance, envjronment

and nutritìon.

Invest'igatìons which have reported the effects of agìng

on the periodonta'l ììgament have been cited by Severson, Moffett,
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Kokich and Selìpsky (1978) and revjewed by Thomas (1946) and

Edwall (1982).

Bernick (1962) investigated the effects of agìng on the

vasculature of the periodontal ììgament of the molar teeth of

rats, aged from one to eìghteen months. The blood vessels were

demonstrated by the sal ine-Indja-ge'latin perfusion method. t^lith

'increasìng age, there was a reduction'in the number of perforatìng

vascular branches wh'ich entered the perìodontal l'igament f rom

openings in the alveolar bone. This phenomenon was attributed to

a progressive thìckenjng of bony trabeculae which resulted jn the

production of fused dense bone. The restrìction of vessels to the

bony half of the periodontal ligament was a constant feature

'irrespective of the age of the anjmal. In the older animals, the

presence of cellular cementum in the apical thjrd of the root was

associated wìth vascular terminals, whereas, the superiorly

located acellular cementum was devoid of blood vessels. Bernick

did not consjder the potential influences on the periodontal

vasculature of periodontal disease or a dietary 'imbalance. He

attributed the changes to agìng alone.

Grant and Bernick (1972) hjstologically examined perìodontal

spec'imens obtained from human maxillae and mandibles of three males

aged 55,62 and 76 and one female aged 92 years. The periodontaì

ligament jn all cases exhjbjted an increased fibros'is and a

reduced cellularity with hyaljnization of lìgament fibres.

Hyalìnized areas were associated wjth a decreased number of blood

vessels and the formation of cartjìage. Aìthough a reduced number
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of blood vessels was observed ìn the bone and periodontal ligament,

al I specimens d'i spl ayed arterioscl erotic vessel s. Grant and

Bernick (1970) interrelated arteriosclerosis, the resultant

relative ischemia, and age changes within periodontal tissues.

Periodontal disease was evident in all the human specimens

studied by Grant and Bernjck in 1972, however, the disease was not

quantìfjed nor were any changes within the 'ligament ascribed, even

partìa'lly, to this inflammatory state. Due to the recurrence of

s'imi I ar periodontal changes between d'iff erent agi ng human

specimens, these workers argued that senescence and not environment

was responsible for their morphological observations.

Roper, Knerr, Gocka and Stahl (1972) found no statistica'lly

significant correlations between the level of jnflammatory

periodonta'l disease and increasing age. Th'is was not surprisìng

cons'idering the deficiencies and om'issions encountered when

reviewing their article. A ìongjtudinal study would have been of

greater benefit. The epidemiolog'ic research by Marshal'l-Day,

Stephens and Quigìey in 1955 (cited ìn Roper, Knerr, Gocka and

Stahl , 1972) reported an jncrease ìn periodontal disease wjth

advanc'ing age.

Levy, Drejzen and Bernjck (1972a) examined the effects of

agìng on the marmoset monkey periodontium by obtainìng histo'logicaì

specimens from mature and aged animals. The fibrous, vascular and

osseous components of the marmoset periodontium were affected by

the agìng process. The degenerative arteriosclerotjc type of

changes seen 'in the perìodontal vasculature of aged animals were

not evident jn the mature marmosets. These arteriopathies
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manifested as thicken'ing and degeneration of vessel walls, with

regional arterioles assuming a hya'linized appearance. Some

arterioles exhibjted medial calcjficatjon, while others had an

"oni on-ski n" confi guration.

Severson, Moffett, Kokich and Seì'ipsky (1978) selected

80 periodontal f igaments of maxillary bicuspids and fjrst molars

from 24 human cadavers with an age range of 20 to 90 years. Th'is

comparative histologic study revealed welì organized periodontal

l'igaments of younger specimens, and irregularly structured with

reduced cellular and fibre content for older specimens. The

small vascularized 'interst'itial spaces of young specimens were

surrounded by numerous periodontal fibres, whereas, in older

specimens, the vascularized interstitial spaces of the periodontal

f igament en'larged. 0lder samples contained a 'large numben of

bìood vessels in the interdental and interradicular bone.

No evidence of arteriosclerotic changes was found jn th'is

study whjch contrasts with the reports of Grant and Bernick (1970),

and Levy, Drejzen and Bern'ick (.l972a). Severson et al. expressed

the op'in'ion that ischemia would not cause aging or pathologic

changes of any clinical significance in periodontal tissues

because of their rich, anastomosing vascuìar suppìy. This js

contrary to the views of Grant and Bernick (1972).

Ketterl (1983), in his review artjcle, deemed age-ìnduced

changes as unavoi dabl e, phys ìoì ogi caì processes. The age- ì nduced

vascular changes of the periodontaì I ìgament were s'im'ilar to those

in the pulp, but to a lesser extent. Bennett, Kelin and Biddington

in .l965 (cjted in Ketterl, 1983) reported a progressive reduction
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i n the number of arteri es supplyì ng the api ca'l regi on w'ith

increasing age. From the age of 40 years, the arterial intima

thickened, the adventjtia calcjfied and the vejns atta'ined a more

tortuous course.

Franke in 1974 (cjted in Ketterl, .l983) 
observed that aged

periodontal ligaments no ìonger had any vascular bundles of Wedl

and thus concluded that the hydrauljc functjon of the ligament

was less lìkely to occur.

To regard aging as a natural physiolog'icaì process is

concomitant to discounting aìl the jnfluences that promote or

retard its progress. The attributìon of certain features pure'ly

to the aging process discounts the'influence of the env'ironment.

The difficulty ìies in separating one from the other.

3.3 Function of the Periodontal Ligament Vasculature

Marshall Hall (1831) (cited in Sobin and Tremer, 1977)

expressed the opinion that the number and dìstribution of vessels

would be characteristic of the vascular funct'ion within that

tissue. Thus, nutritjon was deemed the function of simpìe

circulatory networks w'ith few vessels. It was expected that a

modified vascular system, w'ith an jncreased number of vessels

and a complex distributjon, would be present in tissues where

nutrit'ion was not the on'ly purpose of the vasculature.

As early as .l833, 
Joseph Fox (c'ited l'n Pjcton, 1969)

suggested that the blood vessels jn the periodontal ligament may

act as a shock absorbìng system.
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Thoma jn 1893 (cited jn Rodbard, l9i0) proposed that

mechanical forces modìfied the vascular architecture. He found

that vascular calibre varied with the rate of blood flow, and

that vessel length was dependent on the tension exerted by the

tetherings of the vessels. According to Thoma, an increase in

capi'llary pressure induced the formatjon of new capìllaries, and

vessel wall thickness varied wìth the tension on its wall.

Boyle (1938) investigated the tooth suspension system of

human and guìnea pig 'incisors. The apìca1 portìon was supposed

to function as a hydrauìic chamber, which was designed to rapidly

dissipate hydrauljc pressures of a smaller magnitude than those

funct'ional occlusal stresses dealt wjth in the jnc'isal part of the

perìodontium. It was proposed that, once the maxìmum occlusal

force had been atta'ined, then the hydraulic pressure became zero

and the occlusal force was then transmitted ultimately as tensjon

on the col'lagenous periodontal fibres. Boyle impìicated the

periodonta'ì vascular system in the tooth support mechanism.

McCauley and Gilda (1943), having iniected dogs with

radioactìve phosphorus, proposed that the cementum and periodonta'l

lìgament possessed a nutritive function. The amount of

radioactive phosphorus deposited in normal teeth was found to

decrease with jncreasìng dìstance from c'irculatory vessels.

Similar studies show'ing the passage of substances from the vessels

of the periodontal ìigament to the hard tìssues of the tooth were

performed by Wasserman, Blayney, Groetzinger and De Wjtt (1941)

and Stüben and Spreter von Kreudenstein (1960).
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l.laerhaug (1960) outlined the concepts concerning the mode

of attachment of the epìthelial cells to the tooth surface based

on the histologicaì experiments using cellulojd strips in the

gingival crevice. it was proposed that the blood pressure

assisted in keeping the epithe'liaì cuff in close approxìmation to

the hard tissues of the tooth. In this way the vasculature was

throught to play a physicaì role'in the maìntenance of the dento-

gi ngiva'l junctìon.

Parfitt (1960) devised a mach'ine which util ised rectil inear

transducers and was capable of measuring the force appìied to human

maxilìary ìnc'isors, as well as their axial tooth movements. l.lhen

a continuous axial force of 500 gm was maintained, the tooth moved

ap'ically with the axial dìsplacement bearing a 'linear reìatìonsh'ip

with time. Upon removal of this force, recovery again occurred in

two phases as was reported wjth the use of an intermittent force.

The extrusìon observed during the second phase of recovery was

a logarithmjc functjon of time, and the first phase of jmmedjate

recoil was dependent only on the force appììed. Parfitt proposed

that two flu'id systems were respons'ible for the support of a

tooth. The co'llapse and recovery of smaller blood vessels of the

periodontal vasculature was believed to be involved with loads

below l5 gm, whereas, the t'issue fluid tide was impììcated for

h i gher I oads .

Bien and Ayers (1965) observed the period and ampìitude of

the oscillation of the rat right, maxil'lary, central incisor in
jts socket. In the lìving anjmal, when a load was pìaced on the
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incjsal edge for up to one m'inute, the tooth jntruded, but on

removal of the load it returned to, or approached its originaì

posìt'ion. in the sacrificed animal, the experiment was repeated

and an increased amplìtude and period of vertical oscjllatjon of

the tooth in the socket was noted. The tooth also remained

further intruded after the load was removed.

The pressure exerted on the periodontal 'lìgament 
exceeded

the cap'iì1ary blood pressure, and B'ien and Ayers proposed that

three ìndependently acting, but interacting fìuid systems

comprised the complex hydrodynamìc periodontal 'l'igament. These

three major systems included the circulatory system of blood and

1ymph, the viscoelast'ic system and the interstitial fluid. These

authors suggested that the characteristjc of hydrauììc damper,was

a direct result of the blood flow in the periodontaì l'igament.

Kindlova (1965) divided the periodontium into three zones

on the basis of blood supp'ly. These were firstìy, the periodontaì

ìigament, secondly, the gingìva facing the oral cavity and

thirdìy, the ging'iva facing the tooth surface and ìying coronaì

to the perìodontal Iigament. She attrjbuted the characteristìcal'ly

arranged blood vessel networks in these areas to the metaboljc

requirements of these t'issues. It was postulated that the presence

of the coiled capiìlaries in the connectjve tìssue, in the vìc'inity

of the alveolar bone crest, was associated with the nutritive

requirements necessary to majntajn the junction of hard and soft

ti ssues.
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Bien (1966a,1966b) published two articles in the same

year foììowing on from the work of Bien and Ayers in 1965. The

existence of a bjphasic response to ax'ial loadìng and the

involvement of two fluid-dampìng effects in the tooth support

mechanism was proposed. The first damping effect ìmplicated a

squeeze fjlm effect involving the replen'ishment of interstitial

fluid, which only occurred if the applied forces were low. As

the squeeze film mechanism became exhausted the second damping

effect of the perìodontium came into play. Thìs was slower than

the initial mechanjsm and was thought to ìnvolve vascular changes

in the periodontal vessels. It was proposed that the creation of

cjrsoid aneurysms acted as minute springs, repìenished the squeeze

film, and d'issipated the kinetic energy by forcing the fluid

through the vessel wall. The response was consjdered to be due to

a si ng'le Maxwel I el ement.

Wills, Picton and Dav'ies (1976), who disputed the theorjes

of Bjen (1966b), proposed that for forces below l.0N the flu'id

systems played an important energy dissìpatìng function. Whereas,

at higher 'ìoads, the fibrous components of the perìodontal ligament

were djrectly associated with the transmiss'ion of force.

Folke and Stallard (1967) found that the periodontal

vessels were located closer to bone than cementum. The clin'ical

s'ignificance of th'is observation, proposed by these workers, was

that the vascular arrangement allowed the blood to flow in varjous

directjons, thus equal ìzing the pressure and providing a vascular

hammock during mastication. These authors supported the vjews of
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Castelli and Dempster (1965) that the periodontaì vasculature

maintained a nutritive role.

Parfitt (.1967) was not of the opinion that teeth were

supported by the tens'ion p'laced on inelastic periodontal fibres

attached to root and bone. He recognìsed the presence of a

multifactorial tooth supportìng mechanjsm, which was dependent on

the physicalìy ìndependent tissue components in the periodontìum.

Contrary to the close association between autonomic nerve

fibres and the blood vessels of the periodontal ììgament described

by Bernick and Levy (1968), Aars and Linden (1982) proposed that

interference w'ith the vascular component of the periodontal ligament

had little direct effect on the mobility of the canine tooth of

the cat. This interference with the periodontal vasculature took

the form of increasing the actìvity of the sympathetic nerves,

which resulted in intrusive and transverse movements of the tooth.

The transverse movements of the actual tooth cro!{n were not

measured, however, the relat'ive djsplacement of the piezo-eìectrical

crystaìs attached to the tooth and maxjlla were recorded. Simjlar

studjes have been performed on the rabbit incisor (Aars '1983a,

r eB3b) .

Mühlemann (1967) reviewed the experimental data on tooth

mobility to that tjme. He placed major emphasis on the responses

of a tooth to horizontal loadjng and concluded that the bony

socket, the coì'lagen fibre system, the ìntravascular and

extravascular fluid systems and the interfascicular connect'ive

tissues all contributed to the mechanjsm of tooth support.
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However, the theory Mülhlemann favoured was the cybernetìc model

proposed by Körber and Körber in 1966 (cited in Mühlemann,1967).

Dubner, Sessle and Storey (19i8) in their resume on the

location and d'istribution of mechanoreceptors in the perìodontaì

I igament, reported the'ir presence in the apica'l region and

largely on the lingua'l aspect of the tooth. This work followed

on from that of Sessle and Hannan (1976), who indicated that the

role of periodontal receptors could be to provide peripheral

feed-back to the cortex during the masticatory act. In this

manner, a form of posit'ive feedback on iaw closing muscle

activìty was provided, jn addjtion to inducjng powerfuì inhibitory

effects on jaw closing motoneurone activity. The close assocjatjon

between neural elements and the vasculature of the periodontal

ìigament could poss'ibly ìndicate a combined protective role in the

tooth support mechanjsm.

Gianelly (1969) examjned the relationship between force,

vascular patency and alveolar bone resorptìon by exerting t'ipping

forces on the maxilìary canines and incisors of dogs. An

association was shown to exjst between the presence of a patent

periodontal vascular network and force-induced frontal resorption,

and vascular occlusion and undermining resorption. The role of the

vasculature of the periodontal ìigament was described as manifold.

Its obv'ious purpose was to supply essentiaì nutrients and oxygen

for the increased energy demands needed to carry out bone

resorptìon. The vasodl'lation observed in some areas of act'ive

bone resorptìon was a response to the increased energy demands of
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the t'iSSue, and the resultant local 'increase in oxygen tension was

said to create a more favourable environment for bone resorptìon.

Khouw and Goldhaber (,|970) demonstrated the changes that

occurred in the perìodontaì vasculature of dogs and monkeys with

the appììcation of experimental orthodontjc forces. After 24 hours

of force appl'ication, the compressed sjde of the periodonta'l

lìgament showed partial, or complete, vascular occlusion whjle on

the tension side, the vessels of the periodontal ìigament were

extended. Two days later there were less pronounced differences'

and seven days after the appl'icat'ion of force, the tension sìde

exhjbited -increased vascularity and new bone formation.

Simultaneously, the pressure s'ide re-establìshed jts vascularjty'

and bone res orptì on became ev'i dent .

These authors proposed that the 'increased vascularìty

resulted in a better exchange of nutrients' gases and metabolic

products between the vasculature and the surroundjng tissues.

They reasoned that condìtions for the djffusjon of metabolites were

more favourable owing to the 'increased surface area of blood

vessels and the close proximity of the vessels to the resorbing

alveolar bone and the osteoclasts. in addjt'ion, it was argued

that the oxygen transported in the blood was primari'ly a source of

energy, and that the surroundjng t'issue would respond to its

presence, reduced levels, or absence, accordìngìy. Thus' an

increased vascularity would make more oxygen ava'ilable to meet

the increased energy demands of the tissues.
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Rodbard (1970) revjewed the potentiaì effects that

mechanical forces could have on connective and cardiovascular

tissues, and the resultant active tissue responses to these forces.

The amount of collagen found in blood vessels varied with the

product of blood pressure and the radius of the vessel. Blood

vessels adapted to the increased tensile stress by depositing

greater amounts of col'lagen where blood pressures were elevated,

and where the radius of the vessel was greater.

Körber (1970) amp'lìfìed perìodontal micropulsation of

human incjsors. The human tooth was seen to possess a small range

of movement on either side of its restjng pos'ition. The pulsatìle

volume fìuctuat'ions of the periodontal blood vessels were

transmjtted through the whole lìgament to the tooth root, thus

keeping the tooth in motion. In clinjcally firm teeth, the average

movement was 0.4 x l0-3 mm. It was postulated that if the entire

periodontium were exposed to uniform volume fluctuations, then the

expected dispìacement would be along the long axis of the tooth.

However, after precise measurements were taken, puìsatile movements

of human ìncisors were revealed to be directed from the neutral

position toward the 'labìal sjde. To explain this phenomenon,

Körber concluded that the palatine vessels were larger and more

numerous than the periodontal vessels on the labial side, and as

a result, the puìsation volume on the paìatine side was greater,

thus producing the labial djrection of pu'lsatjon movement of the

tooth.
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Koivumaa and Lassila (1971 ) ìnduced hyperfunctjon and

hypofunctjon for periods of one week to three months in the first
molars of rats, and then examjned the changes in the vascularization

of the periodontaì'lìgament, by vital staining with Aquablack B and

Micropaque Powder. Hyperfunctíon was jnduced by placing an amaìgam

restoration I mm overhigh'in occlusion, in the first right molar

of the rat. The vascular changes in the hyperfunction group began

earìy and were jncons'istent at this stage. After a longer

observation time, both the volume and density of the vascularizatjon

of the superfìciaì tissues increased. Changes in the deeper

periodonta'l vasculature were rare over this time span. Hypofunction

was jnduced in the antagonìst lower first molar when the maxilìary

first molar was extracted. The vascular changes in the hypofunction

group were more distinct, started later and were graver than those

of the hyperfunctìon group.

P'ihlstrom and Ramfjord (l9il) used histometrjc measurements

to assess the periodontal effect of non-function on the teeth of

monkeys. It was concluded that non-function reduced the width of

the periodontal ììgament by one half to two thirds during the

first three months, and increased the gìngìva1 jnflammatjon and

the loss of bony support.

Slatter and Picton (1972) measured the intrusive movements

of the anterior teeth of monkeys when loads were appììed

approxìmateìy aìong the long axjs of the tooth. The local

injection of I :.l0,000 noradrenal ine reduced the tooth mobìì ity
and attajned a maximum effect one hour after the injection. Both
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phases of tooth movement were affected by the administration of

the vasoconstrjctor, noradrenaline. These authors proposed that

the reduction in size of the lumen of some arterioles wjthin, or

supply'ing the periodonta'l I igament, woul d only al I ow the vessel s

to refill s'lowìy, thus preventing the tooth from attaining its

original rest position. This interference in the slower second

phase of recovery was compounded by the insufficient time allowed

for the return of blood and tjssue fluid to the periodontaì

ìigament. This was a result of the appììcat'ion of thrusts to the

tooth w'ith a frequency of 'ì every l0 seconds.

The jnvestigation was not clear as to whether the

noradrenaline affected the vessels 'in the perìodontaì lìgament,

or those vessel s supp'lyì ng the 'l igament. It was concl uded that

the results of this study'lent credence to the theory that blood

vessels pìay an important role in the provision of axial tooth

su pport .

Wills, Picton and Davjes (1972) applied forces to the

ìncisal edges and down the long axes of monkey central incisors in

order to measure and record the mot'ion of each tooth. A force of

2.5N was applied for I second and then a perìod of 1.5 minutes

was allowed to ìapse in order for the test tooth to return to'its

origìnaì position. After an jnterval of l0 seconds, a second

thrust was app'lied and the entire sequence was repeated. The

dispìacement of the tooth uJas measuned and expressed as a

proportion of the jnitial dìsplacement, and following the

implementation of the "curve strippìng" technique, three lines
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were extrapolated with dìsplacement expressed logarithmìca'lly

against a ljnear time scale.

The resultant relaxation curve was composed of three

exponentìa1 components. The first phase of recovery was rapìd

and was responsible for approxìmately 50 percent of the sp¡ing

forces. The second phase was not aS Steep and represented 30

percent of the restorjng force. The third phase represented a

more gradual return to the equ'ilibrium position, and due to the

presence of a large base-l'ine shift, was liable to error. A

fourth phase w'ith a very fast component was obtained in one or

two cases, and a fifth element was postulated to exist. These

authors supposed that the presence of three and possìbly five

exponential components ìmplied the presence of three and possib'ly

five Voigt elements. They concluded that the periodontal tjssues

were Visco-elastic in nature. A comparison between the results

of upper and lower incìsors'ind'icated differences jn rates of

initial relaxation. These were attributed to variations 'in bone

density and blood suPPìY.

Investigatjons and resultant find'ings of wjì1s, Pìcton and

Davìes (1972), and Picton and Wjlls (1978) were contrary to those

of Bien (1966b), who described the biphas'ic response to ax'ial

loading as beìng due to a sing]e Maxwell element. In a voìgt

element, the spring and damper are'in paraì1eì with the same

stra'in in each, and the stress bejng proportioned between the two.

The spring and damper of a Maxwell element are in series and

undergo the same stress but are subiected to djfferent stra'ins.
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Griffin and Spain (1972) detaìled the vascular supp'ly to

the human perìodontaì ligament mechanoreceptors using light and

electron microscopy. The type I receptor appeared to rece'ive its

blood suppìy by dìffusion and the type II receptor was suppìied

dìrectly by a metarteriole. Myo-endothelial junctions were found

to be a feature of afferent terminal arterioles, and Rhodin (1967)

cons'idered that these junctions probabìy served as pathways for

the exchange of blood borne transmitter substances and other

metabol ites.

Sims (1973) observed and reported on the distrìbution of

the oxytalan fibre system in the perìodontal 'ligament of mouse

molars. The oxytalan network was found djstributed from the

dentjno-cemental junct'ion to the blood vessels located adjacent

to the alveolar wall. Distinct regional patterns of fibre

arrangements were described. As a result of the close association

between the oxytalan network and the walls of blood vessels, it was

hypothesized by the author that the fibre behaved as a form of

proprioceptìve mechan'ism, contributìng to the reguìation of blood

flow in the periodontal ligament. Sims contìnued this theme of

research in articles on the human oxytalan fibre system in 1975

and 198.|. In 1976, he reported changes to the human oxytalan

network with the application of orthodontic forces. The mouse

molar was studied in 1977,.l98.l, l9B3a, ,l983b 
and Sims used

normal and lathyritic mice in 1978 and 1980.
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Rygh (1973) demonstrated the ultrastructural alteratìons

in the tissues on the pressure sjde of the periodontal ligament,

when the human premo'lar teeth were moved buccalìy using a fixed

orthodontic appliance. The 'light mìcroscopjc findings revealed a

compression of the periodontal ìigament and its blood vessels.

The ultrastructural vascular changes included the swelling of

endothelial cells, whjch then allowed communjcat'ion between the

blood vessels and the surrounding tìssues. This study indicated

that the cellular and vascular changes occurred prior to the

fibrillar alterations. However, the init'ial tissue changes

preceding the first observation period of two days were not

detailed by this researcher.

Storey (.l973) measured the rates of tooth movement in

humans and in laboratory an'imals using orthodontic appìjances.

The tissue changes associated with the appìication of heavy and

light forces were described. Three bioìogìcaì systems were

involved w'ith the study of tooth movement. The bioelastjc system

supported the teeth and its components included the interstitial
flujd whjch created a squeeze fjlm effect, the arch'itecture of

the periodontal ligament which jnduced the creation of cirsoid

aneurysms following the tìghtenìng of periodonta'l fibres, and the

viscoelastic properties of the ligament. These viscoelastic

properties demonstrated a greater resjstance to'instantaneous

heavy forces, than to ljght forces exerted over rong periods of

time. The bjphasic changes occurred with the contjnuous loading

of teeth, and bidisruptìve deformation resulted'if loads became

excessive.
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I'li I I s, P j cton and Davies ('|976) advocated that 30 percent

of the displacement of the tooth was due to alterations in blood

volume, and '10 percent could be ascrjbed to the extracellular

flUid. Even though the volume of displaceable blood was clajmed

by these authors to occupy 0.5 to'l percent of the periodontal

ligament, ârV reduction in the vascular volume was shown to have

a marked effect on the intrus'ion of a tooth.

Casìey-Smith, Sjms and Harris (I976) used electron

microscopy to examjne the lengths of cap'illaries, surface areas

and intercapillary distances'in the tjssues of the human knee, the

synovìal capsu'le and membrane, fat and tendon. The vascularity of

these reg'ions was far less than in muscle tjssue, and in other

regions of the body that were metabolically active.

Packman, Shoher and Stein (1977) mon'itored the circulatory

changes 'in the human periodontal I ìgament reveal ìng that, w'ith the

tooth at rest, the puìsatile movements recorded were s.ynchronous

with the heart beat. The appljcation of axjal and horizontal

forces resulted in a decrease in blood volume'in the areas of the

periodontal lìgament under compression. When forces of 90 to

ì80 gm were applìed, an increase in blood volume was observed'in

those recordings under tension. A bìphasic change, with an

init'ial increase in blood volume followed jmmediately, or after a

deìay of 2 to 5 seconds, with a progressive decrease in blood

volume, was characterist'ic for forces above the critjcal 90 to
.l80 

gm level . Using the ììght reflectjon techn'ique, jt was possìbìe

to record the jncrease ìn pulse ampìitude in areas of tens'ion

throughout both phases.
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The authors proposed that the observed bìphas'ic change

represented evidence of autoregulatìon of blood vessel tone in

the periodontal t'issues. The area of the perìodontal ligament

under tensjon as a result of app'lying forces greater than the

critical level, would experience increased transmuraì pressure

and vascular tone, which would jn turn reduce the oxygen tension

in the 'inrnediate area and adiacent alveolar bone. The opposìte

should occcur in areas under compressìon. Thus, it was suggested

that vascular autoregulation altered the local t'issue oxygen

tens'ion, and as a resuìt pìayed a role in the osseous remodel'ling

of alveolar bone when occlusal or orthodontic forces were applied.

Sobin and Tremer (1977) indicated that r'n order to

understand the control mechanisms of m'icrocirculatìons, one must

first define their three-dimensional arch'itecture. Microvessels

were classjfied accord'ing to whether the'ir functjons were

prìmari ly nutri t'ional or reguì atory, homeostat'ic and operant.

Nutrit'ional vascular beds were described as being sìmilar between

d'ifferent tjssues or organs, whereas, operant vascular beds tended

to determine the skeleton structure of the organ and have a

characteri st'ic microvascul ar pattern. A d'istinct'ion was made

between total m'icrovascular beds which had an open channel

complex, and dynamic microvascular beds which were functional'ly

open dependìng on the select'ive reguìatory mechan'isms that acted

at a specified time. The ìmportance of thjs distinction related

to the technjques used to demonstrate these vascular systems.

The dynamic microcirculation could only be reproduced experìmentalìy
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when blood flow and all living processes cease, whereas, the total

microvascular bed could only be exhibjted when the reguìatory

mechanisms have been interrupted or abol'ished durìng life.

Murata (1978) theoretjcalìy considered the effects of a

variable filtration coefficient and lymph flow on the fluid

exchange across blood capilìary walls to the tissue space. In

order to analyse these fluid movements and simplify ca'lculatìons,

twelve assumptions were used among which the capilìary-tissue

system was represented geometricaì'ly by a Krogh cylinder and the

blood as an incompressible Newtonian flujd. Usìng a series of

derived equations, Murata analysed transcapillary flujd exchange.

Lymph flow was found to jncrease with an increase in venous or

arterial pressure, and decrease with an jncrease in the effective

pressure of interstitial fluid. However, under normal conditions,

a protective mechanism would exist to keep lymph flow at a constant

volume. Therefore, the effects of an 'increase jn arterial or

venous pressure would be cancelled out by the jncrease in

effect'ive pressure of interstitial fluid. In many ways, the

assumptions made tended to over simplify a multjdimensional system

and thus lose the intricacies of its effect when in function.

Walker, Ng and Bunke (1978) recorded the fluìd pressures

'in the periodontal ìigaments of the canjne teeth of dogs, in order

to discover the contribution made by the free fluids of the ligament

to the tooth support mechanjsm. Using linear regressìon analysis,

these authors could not demonstrate a sìgnjfjcant correlat'ion

between the resting ìntraperiodontal pressure and either the
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systolic or d'iastolic blood pressure. W'ith the appìication of

loads up to 500 gm, there was an immedjate increase in pressure,

which then reduced rapidly havìng a halving time of less than

one second. Removal of the load jnversed the observed pattern,

producing a reduced peak pressure and a ìonger halving time.

Exsanguination had no effect on the resting intraperiodontal

pressure, and even following flu'id injectjon there was no change

in thìs pressure.

These authors concl uded that the periodontal t'issue fl u'id

was totalìy ìsolated from the blood, and that the lymphatics

served as the only means of communication between the perìodontal

ligament flujd and the other body tìssues. The tooth support

mechanism derived from these studies was not based on the theories

of Bien (.l966a, 1966b), who attrìbuted the major portion of tooth

support to the free fluids of the periodontal 'lìgament. Contrary

to this, t^Jalker, Ng and Burke suggested that the soljd (collagen

fibre), the sem'i-solid (ground substance) and the periodontal

vasculature were responsjble for the tooth support mechanism, and

that the tjssue fluids of the ììgament provided a minor amount of

viscous support.

Wills and Picton (1978) app'lìed a standard loading regime

to the central jncjsors of monkeys in order to record the

dìspìacement of the tooth and its resting pos'ition for perìods

of 1.5 to 5 hours. The ìoadìng regime consjsted of sìx initjal
priming thrusts of 4N, wjth a loading rate of 4N per second, and

intervals of l0 seconds between each thrust. After aìlowing a
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two-minute recovery perìod, l0 more thrusts were repeated as

outlined. The regime was repeated at half hourìy intervals for

1.5 to 5 hours. Submucosal iniect'ions of water over the root

resulted in a rapid extrusion of the tooth followed by a gradua'l

recovery of the restjng position of the tooth. Iniecting saline

over the root produced intrusion of the tooth followed by a more

rapid recovery of the resting positjon of the tooth. The

presence of water did not reduce the mobility of the tooth,

whereas, jn three cases where sal'ine was iniected, the displacement

of the tooth was reduced.

It was proposed that the extrusion of the tooth observed

with the jnjectìon of water, resulted from the increased pressure

caused by its volume, and by the swelling of the collagen network

following the binding of water by the proteoglycan molecules.

Because of the low viscosjty of the free water the mobiììty of

the tooth would increase. Two opposìng effects were evident w'ith

the jnjectjon of saline. Extrusjon resulted from the volume

effect of the added fluid, but an opposing intrusjve movement of

the tooth occurred with the withdrawal of free fluìd from the

lìgament via the periodonta'l blood vessels. The sodjum and

chloride ions neutralized the proteogìycans charges whìch then

freed the flujd jn the ground substance. An jncrease ìn mobil'ity

was noticed wjth the reductjon in fluid viscosity. Eventualìy,

however, the resultant intrusion elongated the colìagen fìbres,

and thus reduced the tooth mobììity. In the absence of injectìons,

no correlat'ion was observed between the mobì'lity of the tooth and
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its resting pos'itjon. This phenomenon was attributed to the

continuous change of fluid flow in and out of the ground substance

th roughout the peri odontal 'l i gament.

Moxham (1979) continuous'ly recorded the effects of vaso-

active drugs on the eruption of the rabbit mandibular jncisor

using a displacement transducer. Hexamethonium (10 mg/kg),

guanethjdine (3 mg/kg) or hydraìlazine (l mg/kg) were ìnjected

intravenously, via the marginal ear vein, and produced an increase

'in the rates of eruption ljke tooth movements for the first two

hours, and then proceeded to return to theìr control values.

In'itja'lìy, however, the rabbits injected wìth guanethidine and

hydraìlazine showed 'incisor intrusion wjth a reduced mean rate of

tooth movement occurring ìn the first 30 m'inutes and l5 m'inutes,

respectìveìy. Arterial perfusion of noradrenaline (0.003 mg/kg)

resulted in an increase in systemic blood pressure and the

intrusion of the tooth. When acetylcholine (0.01 mg/kg) was

administered, blood pressure decreased, and where there was no

prior resorpt'ion, an'in'it'ial rapid extrusive movement was observed.

Following the jnjtial effects of noradrenaline and acetylcholjne,

occasi onaì 'ly there were erupt'ion- I i ke movements at a rate greater

than expected.

It was suggested by Moxham that the same processes may

have been responsìble for the mechan'isms of tooth support and

tooth eruptìon, particu'larly as they are both propertjes of the

perì odontal ti ssues . Al terat'i ons j n the periodontal tj ssue

hydrostatic pressure based on Starììng's hypothes'is could be
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responsible for the effects of these changes, but because blood

flow and/or t'issue fluid pressures within the pe¡iodontal

ligament were not measured, this conclusjon was presented with

some caut'ion.

Kardos and S'impson (1979) theorized on the exjstence of

the periodontal 1ìgament as a col'lagenous thìxotr"opic system'

whose rheologicaì behaviour had the following three

characterist'ics; pressure alone bring'ing about an isothermal

change jn viscosjty, a time-dependent recovery system that

majntained 'its contours when the presSure was removed, and a

hysteresis loop to represent the shear stress versus the shear

rate. Tooth eruption and tooth movement were explained as the

slow deformatìon of the soft tìssue gel as a result of the

pressure caused by cardiac systole, wh'ich developed 'in the

extremely vascular apical area of the tooth folljcle. When a

crjtical pressure was attained at the base of the tooth, the

temporary bonds ìn a gel latt'ice broke down, and eruption was

initiated. The rupture of the bonds aìong the l'ine of shear d'id

not necessitate the expenditure, or the absorption of energy,

and resulted in a reduct'ion jn viscosity. The critical in'itialing

pressure for tooth movement or eruption was thought to result

from the pul sati I e nature of capì I laries.

Kardos and Simpson (1980) attributed the faiììngs of the

present concepts of the co'l'lagen system operation withìn the

periodontal ìigament to the artjficial changes occurring during

tjssue processìng, and the comparison of the properties of this

ti ssue wi th tendon col ì agen.
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l^lalker (1980) presented a simple mathematical model to

illustrate the known characteristics of the perìodontal 'ligament.

Ross, Lear and De Cou (1976) (cited ìn tllalker, 1980) represented

the load deflectjon behaviour of the periodontium with a

mathematjcal model which took jnto account the l'inear dashpot and

the non-linear spring. The derjved equation was as follows:

f = (ax+k) x

where f = app'lied load

x = defl ection

a and k = characteristic constants.

Walker proposed the blood vessels as the prìncipal supporters of

the teeth, if they could be shown to possess simjlar mechan'ical

properties. Using internal pressurized, man-made tubjng to

represent the blood vessels, it was possible to assess the load

deflection behaviour when the flu'id-carrying cyìinders were

subjected to transverse forces. Flow rates were also recorded

until the tube occluded.

The results ìndicated that the vasculature did not

dominate the tooth support mechanjsm, even though the equation

proposed by Ross, Lear and De Cou was shown to adequately

describe the load deflection characteristics of a transverseìy

loaded tube. The ratì0, a/k, was found to be several orders less

than that for the perìodontal ììgament. It was concluded that

the collagen and/or ground substance accounted for the

non-linear load deflectjon behaviour of the periodontal ììgament,

and that the tooth support mechanism was represented by three
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components of the 1ìgament (i.e. the vasculature, the ground

substance and the coììagen) acting in para'l'le'l . Thjs mathematical

model should aìways be considered just that, a model, and not a

representation of the true dynamic nature of the periodonta'l

1 i gament.

l,Ji I I s and Picton (1981 ) appl'ied axial I oads to macaque

monkey'incisors in two sequences, and measured the bone and tooth

dì sp'lacements wi th a I i near variabl e di fferent'ial transducer.

The first loading sequence involved the application of a load of

4N every 30 minutes at a loading rate of 4N per second. The

restjng position was assumed to be immediateìy prìor to the

applied thrust. The second loading sequence consisted of l6

thrusts, with a l0 second interval between all thrusts, except

numbers 6 and 7, when the'interval was two minutes. Usjng a ìoad

of 4N the loading rate was maintajned at 4N per second. The

sequence was repeated every 30 minutes, and the resting positions

of the tooth were recorded before the first and the s'ixteenth

thrusts, ìn any one series.

For the sìngìe thrust cases, a strong correlatjon existed

between the slope of the logarithmjc dispìacement versus the

logarithmic force curves, and the change of the tooth within

the socket. An increase jn the slope of the curve correlated

with an intruded position of the tooth, whereas, a reduced sìope

was related to a more extruded posìtìon of the tooth. This

response did not occur with the second loadjng sequence where a

constant reduction in slope between the fjrst and sjxteenth
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thrusts was observed. Three positionìng mechanisms were postulated

to explain this phenomenon. At the start, over the first one or

two minutes, a short term recoil and a return of the blood occurred.

The second mecham'ism of passìve recovery of the posìtion of the

tooth became evident after a series of loadings, and was thought

to be due to the re-bind'ing of water molecules and the re-

polymerìzation of the ground substance. In the long term, over a

few hours, changes in the fluid content and a metabolìc turnover

of the collagen fibre network resulted in the active posìtìonìng

of the tooth 'in its socket.

Ng, l.lalker, Zingg and Burke (.l981) used dogs to isolate the

arterial supply to the periodontal ligament, PUlp and g'ingiva of

the mandjbular fourth premolar. The blood flow and blood pressure

jn the mandibular artery Were recorded, while occlusal forces of

20N and 35N were applìed for B seconds, w'ith a 2 minute recovery

period. When jntrusjve forces of less than 350N were applied, the

blood flow did not signìficantly alter. However, loads of 1050N

reduced vascular flow, ìncreased vascular resistance by ì0 percent,

but djd not affect arterial pressure. 0n removal of the load, the

'increase in blood flow Was found to be greater than the reductjon

observed with load application. The authors suggested that

occlusal loading could result in an ischemic periodontal ìigament

as a result of the impaìred blood flow.

Periodontal puìsation of the can'ine fourth premolar did

not cease at 35N, wh'ich was 200 times the load app'lied to human

'incisors by Parfitt 'in 1960. By correlatìng B'irn's 1966 findings
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that vascular density of the periodontal ìigament increased

posteriorly, Ng, !'lal ker, Zìngg and Burke proposed that functional

load'ing and pe¡iodontal vascularìty were assocjated ent'ities.

Specia'l differences were acknowledged. It was their considered

opinion that the vasculature of the perjodontal ì'igament did

directly and s'ignificantly participate in the tooth support

mechanism. They a'lso jndicated that tÉe density and architecture

of the periodonta'l vasculature could, ìn part, be determìned by

the functjonal loads appì'ied to the teeth.

picton and Wills (1981) exposed a cross-section of the

monkey periodontal 'l igament, produced a s j I i cone rubberimpressi on

and a posit'ive replica us'ing a poìyimìde resin. This repljca was

examined under the S.E.M. and further repìjcas were made with the

tooth subjected to changing conditions of load. Unfortunate]y,

blood vessels could not be identìfied from the impressions and

the authors suggested that the vessels collapsed as a result of

trauma, and not because of the shortcom'ings of the techn'ique used.

It was stated, however, that interpretation of the replicas had to

be guarded, mainly due to the observed extrusion of the lìgament

when the root was not loaded.

shore, Moxham and Berkovitz (1982) quantjtatively assessed

the ultrastructure of the perìodontal lìgaments of rat mandjbular

ìmpeded and unimpeded jncìsors. The teeth were unimpeded for a

period of lB days and the results showed changes jn function,

turnover and biochemical propertìes without any changes in

structure. Thj s 'i nvestjgatì on di d not i ncl ude data concernì ng
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the periodontal vasculature. However, these authors did

acknowledge its impì'ication in the tooth support mechan'ism

Ferrjer and Dillon (1983) ìnvestìgated the water bìnding

capacity of the periodontal ligament using scrapings of thìs

tissue obtajned from pigs. They concluded that the water bìndìng

capacity accounted for the vjscoelastjc properties of the support

function of the periodontal ììgament, but only at low stress

values. These researchers and thejr hypotheses lent credence to

the findings of Wills, Pìcton and Davies (1976) that high stress

values are supported by the collagen fibre network (also a

vjsco-elastic component) of the perìodontal 'ligament.

Gaengìer and Merte (1983) demonstrated the structural and

functional 'independence of the periodontal and gingival blood

cjrculation of the rat inc'isor, using vital m'icroscopy and various

applìed loads. Ischemia appeared both in areas of compressjon and

tens'ion, with dilated vessels evjdent peripheral to these well

defined zones. As the force increased so did the ischemìc

involvement of the larger vessels. The mechanjsm of functional

adaptation wjthjn the 'lìgament detennjned the eventual extent of

vessel involvement with appl ied forces.

Moxham and Berkovitz (1983) reported on the effects of

extrusive loads on the lathyrìtic rabbit periodontal ligament.

For both control and lathyrit'ic teeth, these workers recorded

biphasìc, visco-elastjc extrusjve and recovery responses, with a

signìf ìcant'ly greater displacement for lathyrìtic teeth during aì'l

phases of movement. They concluded that the degree of collagen
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cross-linking coul'd influence the resistance of the periodontaì

ìigament to displacing forces, however, no mention was made of the

effects, if any, of 'lathyrìsm on the vasculature of the

periodontal I igament.

The definitive function of the periodontal 'ligament

vasculature has yet to be resolved, however, glìmpses of its

possible roles have been presented in this literature review.

Even though various researchers dispute the proportional

respons'ibif ity al located to various structures within the

periodontaì lìgament with regard to the mechanism of tooth

support, it cannot be denied that the periodontal 'ligament

vasculature plays a maior role.
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CHAPTER 4:

MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1 Animal Sampì e

Eight marmoset (Callithrix jacchus jacchus) monkey mandibles

were obtained from the Department of Oral Pathology and Oral

Surgery of The University of Adelaide, who origìnal1y recejved the

specimens from the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research

0rganisation. The mandibles were preserved in a l0 percent formal

saline solution. The animals were numbered and their sex, age and

diet had been determined.

Anìmal Number Date of B'irth Date of Death Di etSex

324

24

3

28

23

32

19

30

Mal e

Mal e

Femal e

Mal e

Mal e

Femal e

Mal e

Femal e

24. 9.77

15.1.l.80

21 .7.79
2.12.80

30. I 0. B0

27 . 4.8r

25. 9.80

16.12.80

21 . 6.82

15. 7.82

7.7.82
10. 8.82

27 . 7.82

12.10.82

19. 8.82

3l . 8.82

Col ony Di et
Co'l ony Di et
Col ony D'iet

Saturated Fat Diet

Saturated Fat Diet
Saturated Fat Diet

Polyunsaturated Djet

Polyunsaturated Diet

Animal Number

324

24

3

28

23

32

l9
30

Date of Diet Commencement

Co'l ony contro I ( ongo i ng )

Coìony control (ongoing)

Co1 ony control (ongo'ing )

lB.l.82 (Saturated)

lB.l.82 (Saturated)

5.7.82 (Saturated)

lB.l .82 (Polyunsaturated)

lB. I .82 (Poìyunsaturated)
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Those animals not on colony diets, had been fed diets suppìemented

wjth l2 percent fat, either as sunflower seed ojl (poìyunsaturated

fat) or mutton fat (saturated fat), over periods rangìng from

3 months to 7 months. According to Mcintosh (1984), these diets

were not .intended to produce arterjosclerotjc or atherosclerotic

changes, but merely to sjmulate human dietary equiva'lents in young

adul t monkeys.

cardiac function was measured using radio-nucljde

angìography. There was no ev'idence of pathological change in the

hearts of thìs group of animals. However, subsequent experiments

wjth an increased time period on diet supplements, and an elevated

percentage of dietary fat content, have begun to show increased

cardiac work in both fatty groups with the mutton fat fed animals

showing more of an increase. Those animals on subsequent djets

had cardiac function tests performed prior to diet commencement,

whereas the animals used'in the present study d'id not have thìs

beneficial control measure performed, and were sacrificed on

compìetion of these tests.

Goss (1983) histologica'lly ìnvestìgated the lingual

arterjes from the anjmal samp'le used jn the present study to

conclude that th'is prel iminary indjcator of atherosclerotic

changes exhibited no abnormal sìgns. Furtherinformation

concerning these anjmals has been outlined jn Appendix I.

Prjor to proceeding wjth processìng, the mandibles were

cleaned of excess tjssue and muscle attachments by scraping wìth
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a scalpel blade. To avojd dehydration, the tissues were kept

continually moist with l0 percent buffered formal in solution.

4.2 Photog rap hic Records of the Mandibles

The mandibles were recorded photographicaìly with a Mjnolta

SRT l0 lb, a Novaflex bellows and a Minolta Auto-Bellows 100 mm

Rokkor ìens (Mjnolta camera company, Qsaka, Japan). After the

Kodak Ektachrome 50 Tungsten fjlm was processed, each frame was

mounted 'in Ant'i-Newton sl ide binders.

4.3 Sectioninq of Mandibles

Each mandible was sectioned jnto three segments, usìng a

diamond disc at 6,000 rpm and copious amounts of l0 percent formal

saline solution to prevent dehydratjon" Two cuts Were made,

i.e. one between the right can'ine and first premolar and the

other between the left canine and first premo'lar. These sections

were cut at the expense of the can'ine roots rather than the

premol ar roots.

4.4 Rad'i hi c Techn'i era

All three segments of each mandible were radiographed prìor

to the commencement of demjneraljsatjon procedures' in order to

set a basel ìne so that the end point of demineral'isat'ion could be

determined. The followìng radìographic technìque was used:
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l. Kodak periapicaì u'ltraspeed film: 22 x 35 nn-

2" Siemens Hel i odent machi ne-

3. Voì tage: 50 kV.

4. Current: 7mA

5. Exposure time: 0.1 sec.

4. 5 Demi neral i sation and Demineralisation End Point Determination

The gross posterior mandibular segments were placed jn

perforated metal contajners, wh'ich were suspended from stainless

steel hooks'in a glass beaker containìng the decalcìfy'ing solution

of 40 percent formic formate (Appendix II.2). Dem'ineral isation

occurred at room temperature and the solut'ion was continuaìly

agìtated with a magnetic stirrer.

Rad'iographs were taken on the eighth, tenth, thirteenth and

fourteenth days, and decalcification was completed on the fourteenth

day which was deemed the end point in accordance with the work of

Fejerskov (l9il ).

In Fejerskov's paper, dem'ineralisation end point was

ascertai ned by the fol'lowi ng three methods:

Mechanical cuttjng test. The bony tissue was cut with

a razor blade and was considered to be denineral'ised

when no undemineralised hard patches were encountered.

I
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Radiograph'ic test. A standardìzed technìque was used

and demjneralisation was complete when all the

radiopaque material representing the hard tissue had

d'i sappeared.

Chemical test. The presence of residual calcium

ions in the demineralising fluid resulted in their

precìpitation on the add'it'ion of ammonium oxalate.

Thi s test was only empl oyed when ni tri c ac'id, or

formjc acid - sod'ium citrate were the demineralisìng

sol uti ons.

0f these three methods, Feierskov obtajned satisfactory

results with the mechanical cutting test and the radiographic

test, but the determination of the dem'ineralisation end point was

not as accurate with the chemical test. He stated that the

mechanical cutting test would be used on jts own as'long as the

hard tjssue components were to be examjned hìstologìca1ìy.

In addjtjon to the radiographic test, the mechanical

cutting test was also empìoyed in thjs present study to determ'ine

the demineralisation end point. Using a new safety edge razor

blade for each procedure, the ramus of each mandjble segment was

cut horizontally being parallel and jn line w'ith the occlusal

plane of the molar and premolar teeth. Demìneraljsation was

deemed complete when no hard tissue was encountered.

2

3
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4.6 Neutral ì zati on

0n the completion of demjneralisat'ion, the specimens were

suspended'in 5 percent sodium sulphate (NarS0a) for two days prior

to dehydration and block'ing procedures.

4.7 Tissue Processi ng and Paraffin Embeddinq

The specimens were processed by the normal Double Embedding

Technique (Appendix II.3). Because of the size of the mandible

segments, â longer time was required for each stage of this

procedu re.

The specimens were infiltrated with paraffin wax (Appendix

II.3), at 60"C for 40 m'inutes, prior to blocking ìn plastic moulds

usìng the "Tjssue Tek II Tissue Embedd'ing Centre" (Lab-Tek

Products, D'ivision Miles Laboratories Inc., Naperville, Iì1ìnoìs).

The orientation of the mandib'le segments during bìocking

was along the long ax'is of the molar teeth, so as to allow

sectjonìng in the requìred horizontal pìane at right angles to

thj s l ong axì s.

4.8 Secti oni ng

Serial sections were cut on a Rotary M'icrotome Model 280

(American Opt'icaì Corporation, Sc'ientìfjc Instrument Div'ision,

Buffa'lo, N.Y.). Sections cut with the mjcrotome set at B um

proved to be most suitable for staining and evaluation purposes
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Each section was flattened by fìoatìng it on a warm water bath,

transferred to a geìatjnized sl'ide (Apprndìx III), and placed on

a hot pìate. This procedure was followed by an overnìght stay ìn

the 37'C oven, and then 40 minutes in the 60oC oven-

For this invest'igatìon 8,583 horizontal sections were cut

and mounted on 2,861 slides.

4 .9 Sta'i n'i nq

Pollack's t¡ichrome stajn was usedn but jn a modified form

from the technique of Luna (1968). This staining technìque has

been detailed 'in Appendìx iV. The step jnvolving nuclear stainìng

with Geimsa's solution was rout'ine1y omitted ìn order to enhance

the staining of coì'lagen. After staining, all slides were mounted

in D.P.X.

Accordi ng to Burnett ( I 978) , sectjons stai ned wi th Pol I ack' s

trjchrome for less than l0 seconds had green stained collagenous

elements in the periodontaì lìgament, red stained cells and

red stained bone. However, sections stajned for more than three

minutes still exhibited a green stained periodonta'l ligament with

red stained cellular elements but had a green coloured bony

matrjX. hlith this latter time span, some areas of periosteal bone

and dentine remained stained red. Sharpey fibres were stained

red, even though the surrounding bone was green. Yet, where these

Sharpey fibres entered the periodontal ìigament, they became green

in colour.
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Dreyer (1980) could only show a red coloured bone matrix,

irrespective of the staining tjme when using Pollack's trichrome

stain. The sta'ining differential between bone and Sharpey fjbres'

as reported by Burnett (1978), was not cons'istent w'ith Dreyer's

findings. However, red coloured fibres jn bone did change to

green on entering the periodontaì ìigament.

Verhoeff's jron haematoxyljn staìn was used jn accordance

wìth Cull'ing (1974) and Miller's stain as detai'led by Mjller

(1971 ). These staining techn'iques have been outl'ined jn Appendix

V and VI respective'ly. Both these elastìn stains were employed,

in order to identify periodontal arterjal vessels vja their

'internal elastjc lamina, and subsequently search for arteriosclerotic

changes with'in these vessels.

Attempts were made to 'identify a suitable cholesterol stain.

Ho!,Jever, because of the f ol I owi ng three reasons , th j s was not

pursued further:

Cuìì ing, Hyde, Inwood, l'lellor, Sergovjch, Spencer and

Thompson (1976) have not found a specific stain or

histochemical method for cholesterol. The Schultz

method was recommended, but on'ly if one kept ìts

shortcom'ings in mjnd.

Frozen sections were requìred for the Schultz method,

and all the animal materjal 'in this study had already

been processed using the double embedding technique.

I

2
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The method reconrnended by Culling et al. (1976) was

described as insensitive, requiring 5 to 25 percent

cholesterol to be present for even faint colour

development, which would on'ly endure for 30 to 60

mi nu tes .

4. I 0 Photoqraphy of Sect'ions

Photomjcrographs of selected slides were taken with an

Axiomat N.D.C. M'icroscope (Carl Zeiss Inc., 0berkochen, West

Germany). Kodak Ektachrome daylight professional fìlm, wìth

an ASA rating of 64, was used for the product'ion of 35 mm colour

sl ides.

4.ll The Pilot Study Sample

In accordance wi th the research by Sims ( 1983) , i nvol v'ing

a morphometric ana'lysis of the periodontal 'l'igament vasculature

of mice, it was recommended (Personal communication: Sims, 1983,

Personal communjcation: Leppard, 1983) that the sample for the

pìlot study be 20 sections from two half mandibles, taken from

two an'imals.

These 20 sections represented the periodontal ligament of

the second molar thus:

B from the cervjcal thjrd of the periodontaì lìgament

4 from the middle third of the periodontal 1ìgament

I f rom the api ca'l thi rd of the periodonta'l ì igament.

3
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The chosen sections were evenly djstributed amongst each vertjcal

thì rd of the ì'igament'by vi rtue of di stance.

Zero point was taken as the first 'indication of

periodonta'l ìigament attachment to the tooth and the end poìnt

was determined as the sectjon w'ith the fìnal remaining apìcal

section of tooth root.

Original intentions to use the first molar had to be

abandoned, due to the radiographic evidence of bone loss and the

hjstologic evidence of a lowered level of perìodontal ligament

attachment. The presence of periodontaì1y involved first molars

was detected'in three animals, two of whom were the oldest

amongst the sample.

The second molar was selected for jnvestigatìon, as there

was no sjmilar evidence of a disturbed perìodonta'l ligament ìn

any of the animals.

Sampìe designs for use'in stereology have been discussed

by Cruz-0rive, Gehr, Müller and Weibel (1980) and Cruz-Orive and

Weibel (1981 ), and optìmìzìng sampl ìng efficiency by Gundersen

and Osterby (.l980, l98l ).

Mayhew and Cruz-Orive (19i3) derived mathematical

corrections wh'ich made morphometric jnformatjon obtained from

biased sampìes more reliable. Furthermore, Oberholzer, Rohr,

Bjtterli, Sandoz and Ehrsam (1980) djscussed the impìjcations of

using a minimal sampììng size, whereas Schroeder and Münzel-

Pedrazolli (1973) outljned the use of non-random'ly orìented
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tissue sections jn their morphometric study of ging'ival tissues.

Prothero, Tamarin and Pickering (1974) ìnvestigated the

morphometrics of living spec'imens by describing a methodology whìch

allowed the three-dimensional study of growing m'icroscopic animals.

4.12 The Major Study

As a result of the quadratic effect exhibited by the

vertical vascular distributjon down the periodontal ìigament of

the p'il ot study sample, Leppard (1983) recommended that s'ix

equìdistant sections be used for the recording of the rema'in'ing

data. Thi s rout j ne const'ituted the ma jor study.

The present study illustrates the use of systematic

stratified sections through an'isotropic tissue, with structural

grading. Th'is method may affect the emphasis placed on the analysis

of stereoì ogi ca'l parameters.

4.13 The Collectjon of Morphometric Informat'ion

4.13.1 Use of Projector

The slides were pìaced in a Kodak Carouse'l S Projector

(Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A. ), which was then

positioned on a table set at a fixed dìstance from the screen.

The lens on the projector was a Kodak Vario-Retinar 70-120

(Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A. ). Neither the

projector nor the table were moved anterior'ly or posterìor'ly

from their allocated positìons. Onìy ìateral movements of the
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proiector were undertaken to allow for the w'idth of the image

projected onto the screen.

4. I 3.2 Use of i ti zer

The semi-automatic tracing device used during thìs study

was the "Manual 0pticaì Picture Anaìyser" (MOP-1, Carl Zeiss Inc.,

Oberkochen, l.lest Germany). More advanced computer systems have

been described by Hoppeler, Mathieu, Bretz, Krauer and Weibel

(1980) and Prothero and Prothero (1982).

The MOP system operated on the magneto-strictive prìncip'le.

Magnet'ized steel wires were contained w'ithin the measuring tab'let.

These wì res ran horizontal'ly and verti cal'ly at regul ar j nterval s ,

and at right angles to each other. The wire grid formed a magnetic

field with pulse direct'ions following a'long the horizontal and

vert'ical wires. The pulses originated alternatively from the two

sides of the tablet and became superimposed, resulting 'in a

constant pulse speed. A pu'lse count was established when a styìus

intercepted the magneto-strictjve pulses. The measurement of the

coordinates with the tablet and styìus reljed in the measuring of

the time lag between the discharge of the puìse and its receptìon.

The count was transformed into a distance or coordinate point by

the mìcroprocessor and, with the use of X and Y coordinates,

various geometric magnitudes were establjshed. These values were

recorded in absolute mjll imetres and mjll imetres squared.
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The component parts of the M0P-l system were:

A. The DisplaY/KeYboard Unit

B. The Measuring Tablet

C. The Stylus

D. The Printer.

A. The Di sp'l aylKeYboard Uni t

The digital dispìay contained a total of l6 digits to

ìndicate values, channe'ls, subroutine codes and other information.

The red warning light ìocated on the upper left of the display

would light up under the followìng circumstances:

1. Before a function had been selected.

2. Whenever the sty'lus was greater than 4 nm

from the surface of the tablet.

3. lrlhen the active area of the tablet was

insuffi ci entlY magnetized.

4. If the stylus connecting cable was defective.

5. When the console electronics were defective.

It is possible to substitute a magnìfication or reduction factor

for the absolute milljmetre measurement and, in this manner'

compensate for the magnification or reduction of an obiect so that

the object's originaì dimensions could be dispìayed and prìnted.

The keyboard was divjded jnto the following four groups

of keys:
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l. Prime Functions.

2. Process Functions.

Channels and Input Codes.

Spec'iaì Inputs.

Detailed information concerning these functions, codes and inputs

can be found in Appendix ViI.

The function sequence derived from thìs present

morphometric study of the blood vessels of the periodontaì

ìigament was as follows:

SET

2. PRINT

SUMM

AREA

ENTER

INPUT A maximum of six numbers of identification,

e.9.235712

where 23 = animal number

57 = slide number

.1 = r'ight side of mandible
2 = distal root of second molar.

7. ENTER

NUMBER 0 : Use the sty'lus and draw the perimeter

of the vessel No. 0.

3

4

I

3

4

5

6

8
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9. ENTER I

10. ENTER vessel areas 2 to 9.

] I . PRINT

Use the styìus and draw the perìmeter

of the vessel No. l.

0n the comp'letion of the print out, the memory of the prevìous

vessels is cleared while still retaining instructions I to 7 and

then one proceeds to enter the next l0 vessel areas'

B . The Measu rì ng Tab'l et

The measuring tab'let was fixed and mounted vertically on a

wall. It was connected to the rear panel of the keyboard console'

Re-magnetization of the tablet surface was found to be necessary

every l0 weeks using a magnetìzing ban.

A3 size white paper was attached to the surface of the

tablet and the image of the vessels of the periodontal lìgament

was projected onto this paper. At first, the image was traced

usìng a fjne lead pencìl and subsequent'ly, us'ing the styìus, all

relevant data were traced and then recorded within the confines

of the tablet which allowed measurements to be made'

C. The Styl us

The sty'lus contajned a ball-point ink pen which, with the

appìication of firm pressure on the paper over the tablet,

resulted in the emission of a high pitched buzzer sound. Qnce

the image had been cjrcumscribed wjth the pen returning to the
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original starting point, a louder signaì jndìcated the terminat'ion

of the measurement process. The stylus was connected to the

keyboard console.

D. The Printer

A movabìe print'ing head carryìng seven needles moved over

the metallised paper by means of an electric motor. Through

slidjng contact, the needles received puìses of current which

burnt the metal coating on the paper leaving an imprint of the

measured values. The printer was located on the lower right

corner of the keYboard consoìe'

4.13.3 Data Recordinq Sheets

The relevant information Was recorded on data collection

sheets as represented in Appendix vIII. The key to thìs recorded

informatìon can be found in Appendìx IX'

4 .14 ree of Ma nification

us.ing a stage micrometer with the spec'imen gìass sl'ide in

the Axi omat N. D. C. Microscope (Carl Ze j ss Inc. , Qberkochen, t'Jest

Germany) , the magn'i f i cation factor of the 'il I umi nated specimen on

the measuring tabìet was determined to be 6,100x the o¡ig'ina] '

cruz-Orive (1982) reported that the analysis by light

microscopy of a given set of sectìons, was free from magnification

fluctuations. To ensure as constant a projectìon magnìfication as
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possible, the.images were traced within the confines of the tablet

su rface.

The minjmum vessel area recorded was one square millimetre

which, at a magnificatjon of 6,100x, resulted in an actual area of

.|64 
square mjcrons. Assuming a circular vessel, ìts d'iameter

would be 
.|4.46 microns, which in effect excluded the capillary

system w.ith.in the periodontaì 'ligament (Rhodin, 1967 , .|968) 
.

In tracjng the vessel lumen, there was a notjceable absence

of thick vessel walls and, in the majority of instances, the

th'ickness of the pen nib of the sty'lus represented the magnified

th'ickness of the vessel wal I .

4. l5 The Error of the Method

Ten randomly seìected histologìcaì slides were chosen out

of the 230 ava'ilable. These were re-projected, re-traced and

areas were recorded again using the same semi-automat'ic tracing

device. All criteria were maintained jn the pi'lot study, in the

analysis of the remaìn'ing data, and during the examjnat'ion of the

emor of the method. This information was then submìtted for

stat j st'ical i nsPecti on .

A genera'l ìogìstjc model was found to be appropriate to

relate the proportion of blood vessels located in the various

depths and lateral extensjons of the periodontal ligament. The

model was fitted using non-linear maximum ljkelihood techniques,

and large sample estimates of the errors of fitted parameters
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were calculated using standard methods. Likelihood ratio tests

were used to determine the significance or otherwise of the

various characteristics. All the calculations were performed

using the B.M.D.P. (Biomedical package) statisticat software

(.l98.l Edition) text.

I

I
I

i

i

i

I

I
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CHAPTER 5:

FINDINGS

The vascular volume fjgures reported in this study

represent m'injmal percentage values, due to the exclusion of the

vast capì11ary system and the measurement of vessel lumen areas,

wi thout the ì ncl usion of vessel wal I s.

5. I Hi stol og ical Staininq Methods

The three stainjng methods used have 'included Pollack's

trichrome, Verhoeff's jron haematoxyl jn and Mil ler's stajn.

5.1.1 Pollack's Trichrome

The Pollack's trichrome stain used was modified from the

technique of Luna (1968) due to the omission of the step invoìving

nucl ear sta'i n'i ng wi th Geimsa' s sol ut'ion. Sections sta j ned w'i th

Pollack's trichrome for 20 seconds exhjbited green-stained

collagen components of the periodontal ììgament, and red-stained

bone and dentine as shown in F'igure 4.

5.1 .2 Verhoeff' s I ron Haematoxyì i n

Verhoeff's procedure constituted staìn'ing with an

iod'ine, ferric chloride and haematoxyl'in mjxture, fol ìowed by

differentjation with ferric chlorjde to reveal the presence of

elastic fibres.
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Yellow-stained cytoplasm and muscle and red-stained

collagen was achieved, but very little was found in the way of

black-stained elast'ic fibres within the periodontaì 'ligament 
and

the walls of l'igament vessels. However, the major arterjal supply

to the mandible, the inferior alveolar artery, exhibited black-

stained elastic tjssue with a distinctjve wavy course indicating

the 'i nternal el asti c I ami na .

5.1.3 Miller's Stain

Miller's stain was developed to demonstrate both coarse and

fine elastjc fibres. Neither the verhoeff's iron haematoxyìin,

nor the Miller's stain, djfferentiate between oxytalan and

elast'ic fibres.

Histol ogical sections stained with Mi I ler's reveared the

presence of yeìlow-stained cytoplasm and red-stained collagen,

with little evidence of black-stained elastic fibres within the

periodontal ììgament, or in ligament vessel walls. 0n the other

hand, the inferior alveolar artery demonstrated its jnternal

elastic lamina definìtively as shown in Fjgure 5.

At no stage did any of the tissues stained with the three

alternative methods reveal evidence of arteriosclerotic or

atherosclerot'ic lesions. This included the inferior alveolar

artery.
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Figure 4. Photomicrograph of a serjal section of animal 30,
slide 36b, at a depth of 822 microns jn the
cervical thjrd of the marmoset right mand'ibular
second molar.
Pol I ack' s trichrome xl 50.

Periodontal ì igament
Al veolar bone
Tooth structure

PL
A
T
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Figure 5. Photomicrograph of a serial section of an'imal 324,
at a depth of 1488 microns showjng the right
inferior alveolar artery.
Miller's stain x950.

IEL - Internal elastìc lamina
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5.2 Statist'ical Analysis

Having collated the data, the variable representing the

total area of vessels wjthin a particular zone was transformed to

the logit scaìe and analysed using the regression programme IR

(from the B.M.D.P. Statistical Software lg8l Edìtion). As a

result of this analysis, statistical differences between zones

were found. Moreover, the relationship of the above varjable to

animal, depth of the periodontal ligament, right or left side of

the mandjble, mesial, distal or single root and quadrant was

different for each of the three zones. subsequent investigations

involved the anaìysis of each zone separateìy.

The detailed analysis of zones involved the use of a

generaì linear mixed model on a logit sca'le using the 3v programme.

By implementing the fitted parameters obtained from this programme,

a sty'lized periodontal ìigament vascular djstribution model was

tabulated for each of the three zones showing the effects of the

sìgnificant statistical parameters for an animal with average,

above average and below average vascularity. This information can

be found jn Tables 2, 3, 4 for zone l, Tables 5, 6, I for zone Z

and Tables 8, 9, l0 for zone 3 involving quadrants 1, 2,3 and 4.

Tables .l3, l4 and l5 show percentage vascular volume changes in

zone I for quadrants 5, 6, 7 and B.

5.3 The Repeatab'il i ty of the Method

Two hundred and forty observations (corumns of information)

were made over the ten photomicrographs which were randomìy
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selected and then projected, traced, digit'ized and tabulated a

second time. The jnformation which was tested as part of the

vari abi ì i ty tri a'l i ncl uded the f ol I owi ng :

Areas of zone 'l , zone 2 and zone 3.

The number of measurements for each

zone within each octant.

The summation of these vascular areas

for each zone within each octant.

The variability data and its counterpart from the maior

study were tested using a series of paired t tests from prograrne

3D. This information is presented in Table ll. There was no

sign'ificant d'ifference, on average, for any of the aforementioned

five variables at the one percent level.

5.4 Lateral and Vertical Vascular D'istribution

It is of little relevance to describe the vertical vascular

distrjbution of the perìodontal ligament without an immediate

reference to the zone. Vertical distribut'ions are in effect zone

dependent. It is for this reason that these results have been

presented col I ect j ve'ly.

The piìot study revealed the presence of a vertical

vascular distribution with a quadratjc effect being the greater

in the cervical th'ird, the least in the middle third, and

between these two levels for the apìcal third of the l'igament.



Depth (¡rm)

Percentage Vascular Volume (Right Moìar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascu I ar Vo ì ume (Lef t Mo'lar )

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

i000

1 100

1200

1300

1400

i500

1600

1.84

2.05

2.27

2.50

.75

.02

.30

.89

.20

.53

1.44

1. 61

1. 78

1.96

2.16

2.37

2.59

2.82

3.06

3.31

3.57

3.83

4.11

4.38

4.66

4.93

2.87

3.19

3.53

3 .89

4.27

4.67

s.10

5.54

6 .00

6.47

6.95

7.45

7 .95

8.46

8.97

9 .48

1. 59

I.77
1.96

2.16

2.38

2.6I
2.Bs

3.10

3 .37

3.64

3.9?

4.2I
4.51

4.81

5. 11

s.41

r.?3
1.36

1.51

L.67

1.84

2.01

2.20

2.40

2.6r
2.82

3.04

3.27

3.50

3. 73

3.97

4.?I

0. 96

1.07

1.18

1.31

1 .44

1. sB

1. 73

1.88

2.05

2.?L

2.39

?.57

2.75

2.94

3.13

3.32

I.92
2.r3
2.36

2.60

2.86

3.14

3 .43

3.73

4.04

4.37

4.7I
5.0s

5 .40

5.76

6.L2

6 .48

I .06

1. 18

1.30

1 .44

i.s9
I.74
1 .90

2.07

2.25

?.44

?.63

2.82

3 .03

3.23

3 .44

3. 64

2

3

3

3

3

4

4

.59

4.86

5.20

5.54

5 .89

6.23

Table 2: A stylìzed periodontal 'ligament vascular distributjon model tabulated for
Zone 1 (Ql,2,3,4) showing the effects of significant statist'ical parameters
for animals of below average vascularity. O



Percentage Vascular Volume (Right Molar)

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascuìar Volume (Left Molar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4Depth (pt)

100

200

300

400

s00

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

3.65

4.05

4.47

4.93

5 .40

s.91

6.44

6.98

7 .55

8. 14

8.74

9 .35

9.96

10.59

TT.2L

11.83

2.35

2.6L

2.89

3.18

3.50

3.83

4.18

4.55

4.93

5.32

5.73

6.14

6.56

6.99

7 .42

7.85

1.84

2.05

2.27

2.50

2.75

3.0?

3.29

3.59

3.89

4.20

4.53

4.86

5.20

5.54

5 .89

6.23

2.03

2.25

2.49

2.75

3.03

3.32

3.62

3.94

4.27

4.61

4.97

s .33

5.70

6.08

6 .45

6.83

1.56

I.74
1.93

2.I3
2.34

2.57

2.80

3.05

3.31

3.58

3.86

4. 14

4.44

4.73

5 .03

5 .33

L.22

1.36

1. sl
1.67

1.84

2.0L

2.20

2.40

2.82

3 .04

3.26

3.50

3. 73

3.97

4.2I

2.44

2.7r
3 .00

1.3s

1.50

1. 66

1.84

2.02

2.??

2.42

2.64

2.86

3.10

3.34

3.59

3.84

4. 10

4.36

4.62

3.31

2.60

3.64

3.98

4.35

4.73

5. 12

5.53

5.95

6.38

6.82

7 .26

7 .70

8.15

Table 3: A styìized periodontal ligament vascular distribution model tabulated for
Zone 1 (Q1,2,3,4) showing the effects of significant stat'istical parameters
for animals of average vascularity. O

N)



Percentage Vascular Volume (Right Moìar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascular Volume (Left Moìar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4Depth (pm)

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

4.63

s. 13

5.66

6.22

6.82

7 .44

8.09

8.77

9.47

10. 19

10.92

11. 66

L2.41

13. 17

13.92

14.66

2.99

3.31

3. 67

4.04

4.44

4.85

5.29

5.75

6.22

6.7I
7.22

7 .73

8.25

8.78

9.31

9 .83

2.35

2.6I
2.89

3.18

3.50

3. 83

4. 18

4. 55

4.93

5.32

5.72

6.14

6.56

6.99

7 .42

7.84

?.58

2.87

3.L7

3.50

3.84

4.2L

4.59

4.99

5.41

5.83

6.28

6.73

7 .t9
7.65
g,l2

8.58

1.99

2.22

2.45

?.7I
2.98

3.26

3.56

3.88

4.20

4.54

4.89

5.25

5.61

5.98

6.35

6.7?

1.56

I.7 4

1.93

2.I3
2.34

2.56

2.80

3.05

3.31

3.58

3 .86

4. 14

4.43

4.73

5.03

5.33

3.11

3 .45

3.81

4.?0

4.61

5.05

5.50

5.97

6.47

6.97

7 .49

8.03

8. 56

9.11

9.65

10.20

I.72
1.91

2.r2
2.34

2.57

2.82

3.08

3.35

3.64

3.93

4.24

4.5s

4.87

5. 19

5.52

5.84

Table 4: A stylized.periodontal ligament vascular distributjon model tabulated for
Zone I (Q1,2,3,4) showing the effects of sign'ificant statistical parameters
for animals of above average vascularity.

O(,



Depth (pm)

Percentage Vascular Volume (Right Molar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascular Volume (Left Molar)

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

2. 88

3.40

3.98

4.59

5.22

5.87

6.51

7. 14

7.73

8.26

8. 74

9.13

9 .43

9.63

9.72

9.70

2.88

3.40

3.98

4.59

5.22

5. 87

6.51

7.14

7 .73

8.26

8. 74

9.13

9 .43

9.63

9.72

9.70

2.88

3.40

3.98

4.59

5.22

5 .87

6. s1

7 .L4

7 .73

8.26

8.7 4

9.13

9 .43

9.63

9.72

9. 70

2.88

3 .40

3.98

4.59

5.2?

5.87

6.51

7 .L4

7 .73

8.26

8. 74

9.13

9 .43

9.63

9.72

9.70

2.21

2.62

3.07

3.54

4.04

?.2r
2.6?

3.07

3.54

4.04

4.54

5 .05

5.54

6 .01

6.44

6 .81

7.13

7 .37

7.52

7 .60

7.58

2.?L

2.62

2.2L

2.6?

3 .07

3.54

4.04

4. 54

5.05

5 .54

6.01

6.44

6.81

7. 13

7 .37

7.5?

7.60

7.58

3.07

4.54

5.05

5.54

6 .01

6.44

6.81

7.13

7 .37

7 .52

7.60

7 .58

3.54

4.04

4.54

5.05

5 .54

6.01

6 .44

6.81

7.13

7 .37

7 .52

7.60

7.58

Table 5: A sty'lize
Zone 2 (Q
for anima

d periodontal 'ligament vascular distribution model tabulated for
1,2,3,4) showìng the effects of s jgn'if icant statistical parameters
ls of below average vascularity.
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Percentage Vascular Volume (Right Molar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascular Volume (Left Molar)

Qi Q2 Q3 Q4Depth (¡rm)

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

i500

1600

3 .85

4.55

5 .30

6.10

6.93

7 .77

8.61

9 .41

10.17

10.86

11.46

11.96

12.34

12.59

L2.71

12. 68

3.85

4.55

5.30

6.10

6.93

7 .77

8.61

9.41

10.17

10.86

11.46

i1.96
12.34

12.59

t2.7L
12.68

3 .8s

4. 55

5.30

6.10

6.93

7 .77

8.61

9 .41

10.17

10 .86

1i.46
11.96

12.34

12.59

12.77

12.68

3 .85

4. 55

s.30

6.10

6.93

7 .77

8.61

9 .41

10.17

10.86

11.46

11.96

12.34

12.59

t2.7I
12. 68

2.97

3. 51

4. 10

4.73

5.38

6.0s

6.7I
7 .35

7 .96

8. 51

9.00

9 .40

9.7L

9.91

10.01

9.99

2.97

3.51

4. 10

4.73

5.38

6.05

6.7r
7 .35

7 .96

8.51

9 .00

9 .40

9.71

9.91

i0.01
9.99

2.97

3.51

4.10

4.73

5.38

6.05

6.71

7.35

7 .96

9 .00

9 .40

9.7r
9.9i

10.01

9.99

2.97

3.51

4. 10

4.73

5.38

6.05

6.7r
7.35

7 .96

8.51

9 .00

9 .40

9.7r
9.91

10.01

9.99

8.51

Table 6: A stylìzed periodontal ligament vascular distribut'ion model tabulated for
Zone 2 (Q1,2,3,4) show'ing the effects of significant statistical parameters
for an'imals of average vascularity.
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Depth (¡rm)

Percentage Vascular Volume (Right Moìar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascular Volume (Left Molar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

i000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

5.14

6.06

7.04

8.08

9 .15

10.23

TT.29

12.32

13.28

14.14

14.90

15.52

15.99

16.30

16 .45

L6.42

5.14

6.06

7 .04

8.08

9.15

10 .23

LT.29

12.32

13.28

14.14

14.90

15 .52

15.99

16.30

16 .45

16.42

5.14

6.06

7.04

8.08

9. 15

10.23

TT.29

t2.32

13.28

14.14

14.90

15 .52

15 .99

16 .30

16 .45

16.42

5.14

6.06

7.04

8.08

9. 15

10.23

i1.29
12.32

13.28

14. 14

14.90

15.52

15.99

16 .30

16.45

16.42

3.97

4.69

5.47

6.29

7.14

8.01

8.86

9.69

i0.47
11.18

11. 79

12.30

12.69

12.95

13 .07

13.05

3.97

4.69

3.97

4.69

5.47

6.29

7 .L4

8.01

8.86

9. 69

10.47

11. 18

11. 79

12 .30

L2.69

L2.95

13.07

13 .05

3.97

4.69

5.47

6.29

7.14

8.01

8.86

9.69

10.47

1i.18
11.79

12.30

12.69

12.95

13.07

13 .05

01

5

6

7

8

8

9

47

29

14

.86

.69

L0.47

11. 18

11.79

12.30

12.69

12.95

13 .07

13.05

Table 7: A sty'l'ized perìodontal ligament vascular d'istribution model tabulated for
Tone 2 (Q1,2,3,4) show'ing the effects of sjgnificant statistical parameters
for anjmals of above average vascularity. O
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Percentage Vascular Volume (Right Mo'lar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascular Volume (Left Molar)

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Depth (pm)

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

0. 14

0. 17

0. 19

0.22

0.2s

0.28

0.30

0.32

0.33

0.33

0.33

0.32

0.31

0.29

0.26

0.24

0.14

0. 17

0. 19

0.22

0.25

0.28

0.30

0.32

0.33

0.33

0.33

0.32

0.31

0.29

0.26

0.24

0. 14

0.17

0. 19

.22

.25

.28

.30

0.06

0.08

0.09

0. 10

0. 11

0. 13

0.14

0.14

0. 15

0.15

0. 1s

0. i5
0. 14

0. 13

0.I2
0. 11

0.08

0.09

0. 10

0. 11

0. 13

0. 14

0. 14

0. 15

0. 15

0. 1s

0.15

0. 14

0. 13

0 "12
0.11

0.06

0.08

0.09

0. 10

0. 11

0. 13

0. 14

0.14

0.15

0. 15

0. 15

0. i5
0. 14

0. 13

0.t2
0. 11

0. 06

0.08

0.09

0.10

0.11

0. 13

0.14

0.14

0.15

0. 1s

0.1s

0. 15

0. 14

0. 13

0.t2
0. 1i

0. 14

0. 17

0.19

0.22

0.25

0.28

0.30

0.32

0.33

0.33

0.33

0.3?

0.31

0.29

0.26

0.24

0.06

.32

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

.33

.33

0.33

0.32

0.31

0.29

0.26

0.24

Table 8: A stylìzed periodontal ligament vascular dìstribut'ion model tabulated for
Zone 3 (Q1,2,3,4) showing the effects of significant statistical parameters
f or an'imal s of bel ow average vascul arity.
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Percentage Vascular Volume (night Moìar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascular Volume (Left Molar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4Depth (pm)

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

0.23

0.27

0.32

0.37

0.41

0.45

0.49

0.52

0.54

0.54

0. 54

0.53

0.51

0.47

0.43

0.39

0.23

0.27

0.32

0.37

0.41

0.45

0 .49

0.52

0.54

0.54

0.54

0.53

0.51

0.47

0.43

0.39

0.23

0.27

0.32

0.37

0.41

0.45

0.49

0.52

0.54

0.54

0.54

0.53

0.51

0.47

0.43

0.39

0.23

0.27

0.32

0.37

0.41

0.45

0 .49

0.52

0. 54

0.54

0.54

0.53

0.51

0.47

0.43

0.39

0. l0
0. 12

0. i5
0.17

0. 19

0.21

0.22

0.24

0.24

0.25

0.25

0.?4

0.23

0.22

0.20

0. 18

0. 10

0.L2

0. 10

0. 12

0. i5
0.17

0. 19

2L

0. i0
0.L2

0. 15

0.L7

0.19

0.2r
0.22

0.24

0.?4

0.25

0.25

0.?4

.23

.20

.18

0. 15

0. 17

0.19

0.21

0.22

0.24

0.24

0.25

0.25

22

24

24

.25

25

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.24

0.23

0.?2

0.20

0. 18

0.24

0.23

0.22

0.20

0.18

0

0

0

0

22

Tabl e 9: A sty'l ized p

Zone 3 (Ql,2
for animal s

er
,3
of

iodontal 1ìgament vascular distribution model tabulated for
,4) showing the effects of signìfìcant statistical parameters
average vascularity. O
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Percentage Vascular Volume (night Molar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

Percentage Vascular Voìume (Left Molar)

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4Depth (pm)

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1 100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

0.39

0.45

0. 52

0.60

0.68

0.74

0.80

0. 85

0.88

0.89

0. 89

0.87

0.83

0. 78

0. 71

0. 64

0.38

0.45

0.52

0.60

0. 68

0.74

0.80

0. 85

0.88

0. 89

0.89

0.87

0.83

0. 78

0. 71

0. 64

0. 38

0.45

0.52

0.60

0.68

0.74

0. B0

0. 85

0.88

0.89

0.89

0.87

0.83

0. 78

0. 71

0. 64

0.38

0.45

0,52

0.60

0. 68

0.74

0.80

0.85

0.88 '

0.89

0.89

0.87

0.83

0. 78

0. 71

0. 64

0. 17

0. 20

0.24

0.27

0.31

0.34

0.37

0. 39

0.40

0.41

0.40

0.38

0.36

0.33

0.29

0. 17

0.20

0.24

0.27

0.31

0.34

0.37

0.39

0.40

0.41

0.41

0.40

0.38

0.36

0.33

0.29

0.41

0.41

0.40

0.38

0.36

0.33

0.29

0.17

0.20

0.24

0.27

0.31

0.34

0.37

0. 39

0.40

0.41

0.41

0.40

0.38

0. 36

0.33

0.29

0.17

0.20

0.24

0.27

0.31

0.34

0. 37

0.39

0.40

0.41

Tabl e I 0: A stylized periodontal lìgament vascular distribution model tabulated for
Zone 3 (Ql ,2,3,4) showing the effects of s'ign'ifìcant statistical parameters
for animals of above average vascularity.
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Variables Tested

Area of zone I

Area of zone 2

Area of zone 3

Number of measurements

Sum of measurements

Mean Difference Standard Error t Val ue p Val ue

.24

- .16

I .06

-.004

.08

.63

.48

.53

.009

.16

.37 n.s.

-.33 n. s.

2.01 n. s .

-.45 n.s.

.5 n.s.

.71

.74

.05

.66

.62

Table I I . Statìstical informat'ion on the variab'il ity tria'l
used to test the repeatability of the method.
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fi= Ave. Ligament
Area (nm2 )

Standard
Error $= Ave. Vascular

Area (mmt) Ratìo B/A

.121

.026

Standard
Error

Zone I

Tone 2

Zone 3

I 3l 8.06 34. 03 I I 7.86 5 .49

968.21 24.81 I 17. 56 4.17

822.32 22.02 21.83 I .43

Table 12. Average ligament and vascular areas for zones 1,2 and 3.
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Depth ( um)

Percentage Vascular Volume (R'ight Moìar)

Qs Q6 Q7 Q8

Percentage Vascular Vo'lume (Left Moìar)

Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

i400

1500

1600

1.93

2.r4

2.37

2.6I
2.86

3.13

3.40

3.69

3.98

4.27

4.57

4.88

5.18

5.47

5.76

6 .05

1. 93

2.I4
2.37

?.6I
2.86

3.13

3.40

3. 69

3.98

4.27

4.57

4.88

5.18

5.47

5.76

6 .05

i. 93

2.I4
2.37

2.6r
2.86

3.13

3.40

3.69

3.98

4.27

4.57

4.88

5.18

5.47

5.76

6.05

1.93

2.I4
2.37

2.6I
2.86

3.13

3 .40

3.69

3 .98

4.27

4.57

4. 88

5.18

5.47

5.76

6 .05

I.20
1 .34

1.48

1.63

I.79
1.96

2.I3
2.3I
2.50

2.69

2.88

3.07

3.27

3.46

3.65

3 .83

I.20
1.34

1 .48

1.63

I.79
1. 96

2.L3

2.3I
2.50

2.69

2.88

3 .07

3.27

3 .46

3 .65

3.83

I.20
1.34

1.48

1.63

I.79
1.96

2.r3
2.3t
2.50

2.69

2.88

3.07

3.27

3.46

3.65

3.83

r.20
1.34

1 .48

1.63

I.79
1. 96

2.13

2.3L

2. 50

2.69

2.88

3.07

3.27

3 .46

3.65

3 .83

A sty'lized periodontal l'igament vascular distribution model tabulated for Zone 1

(Q5,6,7,8) showing the effects of significant stat'istical parameters for anjmals of
below average vascuìarìty.
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Depth (um)

Percentage Vascular Volume (Right Molar)

Qs Q6 Q7 Q8

Percentage Vascular Volume (Left Molar)

Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1 100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1600

2.46

2.73

3.01

3.32

3. 64

3.97

4.31

4.67

5.04

5 .41

5.78

6.16

6.53

6.90

7.26

7 .6I

2.46

2.73

3.01

3.32

3.64

3.97

4.31

4.67

5 .04

5 .41

5.78

6.16

6.53

6.90

7 .26

7.6I

2.46

2.73

3.01

3.32

3.64

3.97

4 .31

4.67

5.04

5 .41

5. 78

6.16

6.53

6.90

7 .26

7 .6I

2.46

2.73

3.01

3.32

3.64

3.97

4.31

4.67

5 .04

5.4i
5.78

6.16

6.53

6.90

7 .26

7 .6I

1. 54 1.54

I.7t
1 .89

2.08

2.28

2.49

2.7I
2.94

3.18

3.42

3.66

3.90

4.I4
4.39

4.62

4 .85

1. 54

T.7T

1.89

2.08

2.28

2.49

2.7I
2.94

3.18

3.42

3.66

3.90

4.I4
4.39

4.62

4.85

1.54

I.7T
1 .89

2.08

?.28

2.49

2.7I
2.94

3.18

3.42

3.66

3.90

4.14

4.39

4.62

4.85

1

1

2

2

2

.7I

.89

.08

49

2.7I

.28

.18

942

3

3

3

3

.42

.66

.90

4.I4
4.39

4.62

4.85

A styf ized perìodonta'l ìigament vascular d'istribut'ion model tabulated for Zone I
(Q5,6,7,8) show'ing the effects of sìgnifìcant statistical parameters for animals of
average vascuìarity.
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Depth ( um)

Percentage Vascular Volume (R'ight Moìar)

Qs Q6 Q7 Q8

Percentage Vascular Volume (Left Molar)

Q5 Q6 Q7 QB

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

I 100

1200

1300

i400

1500

1600

3.I2
3.47

3.83

4.2I
4.61

5 .03

s .46

5"90

6 .36

6.82

7.?8

7 .75

8.2I
8.67

9.11

9 .54

3.L2

3.47

3.83

4.2I
4.61

5 .03

5.46

5.90

6.36

3.r2
3.47

3.83

4.21

4.61

5 .03

5.46

s .90

6 .36

6.82

7.28

7 .75

8.2I
8.67

9.11

9.54

3.r2
3.47

3.83

4.21

4.61

5.03

5 .46

5 .90

6.36

6.82

7.28

7 .75

8.21

8.67

9.11

9.54

1.96

2.r7

3 .45

3.74

4.03

4.33

4.64

4.94

5.25

5 .55

5 .84

6.13

i.96
2.I7
2.40

2.65

2.90

3.17

3.45

3.74

4 .03

4.33

4.64

4.94

5.25

5. 55

5 .84

6.13

1.96

2.17

2.40

2.65

2.90

3.r7
3.45

3.74

4.03

1.96

2.17

2.40

2.65

2.90

3.I7
45

.03

.33

.64

.94

.25

5 .55

5 .84

6. 13

2.40

2.65

2.90

3.t7
3

3

4

4

4

4

5

74

6.82 4.33

7.28

7 .75

8.U.

8.67

9.11

9.54

4.64

4.94

5.25

5.55

s.84

6.13

A stylized periodontal 'ligament vascular distribution model tabulated for Zone 1

(Q5,6,7,8) showing the effácts of signifìcant statistjcal parameters for anìmals of
above average vascu'larity.
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Any examìnatjon of the data on the lateral vascular

d'istribution of the perìodontal ligament would necessitate a

separat'ion into zones ì,2 and 3. Thìs has been hjghfighted by

the information presented jn Table l2 which shows that the average

summation of vascular areas in zones I and 2 are almost the same,

whereas thejr respective average 'l igament areas are markedly

dissimilar.

5.4.1 Zone I

A. For Quadrants l, 2, 3 and 4

Zone I is that lateral thjrd of the periodontal ligament

cl osest to. al veol ar bone. l^Ji thi n thi s zone, Variations exi st

depending on the anjmal, the side of the mandjble, the quadrant

and the depth of the periodontal 'ligament. The only varìable not

to have a detectable'influence in zone I was t.he respectjve root

(mesial , di stal or s'ingl e) .

Graphicaì representations of quadrant, side and depth

effects jn zone I are jllustrated in Figures 6,7 and B for average'

above average and below average vascularity.

[.lj thi n zone ì , the fol ì owi ng i nformation has emerged:

Al I quadrants ar e stat'istical ly d'ifferent f rom each

other, with quadrant 3 having an appreciabìy greater

vascular volume than quadrants '1, 4 or 2. These

latter three quadrants were similar jn thejr

I
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vascularity although the vascular volume in quadrant I

was greater than quadrant 4 which in turn was greater

than that in quadrant 2.

The vertical vascular distribution was least for the

cervical third, greatest for the apicaì third and

between these two extremes in the middle third.

The periodontal vascular volume of the second

mandibular molar on the right side of the mandible,

at any ligament depth, in any quadrant, was greater

than that on the left s'ide of the mandible. This was

stat'istical'ly signif icant at the one percent I evel .

The average percentage vascular volume jn zone I

derjved from the data was 8.9 percent.

B. For Quadrants 5, 6, 7 and B

l.lithjn zone ì, for quadrants 5,6,7 and B, variatjons

exist depend'ing on the anima'l , the side of the mandible and the

depth of the perìodontal ì'igament. The quadrant effect seen wjth

quadrants 1,2,3 and 4'is no ìonger evjdent with quadrants

5,6, 7 and 8. As such, quadrants 5, 6,7 and 8 express the same

percentage vascular volume changes with ljgament depth as shown

'in Tables 13, l4 and 15.

A possibìe explanatjon for this findìng could be attrjbuted

to the redistribut'ion of octants 6 and 7, whìch together const'ituted

quadrant 3, into quadrants 6 and 7. The relocation of these octants,

2

3

4
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wh.ich contained a greater volume of vessels than quantified in other

regions, dissipated the effect seen in quadrant 3.

All other factors with regard to vertical vascular distribution,

right and left molars and average percentage vascular volume figures'

remain the same as for quadrants 1,2, 3 and 4.

5.4.2 Zone 2

Zone 2 is the lateral middle thjrd of the periodontal

l'igament. There are no detectable quadrant or root effects within

this zone. Influences due to the an'imal, the sjde of the mandjble

and the depth of the l'igament, were detected. Figures 9, l0 and ll

represent graphica'l'ly the relationsh'ip of these relevant variables

in zone 2 w'ith respect to an average, above average and below

average vascularity for quadrants I , 2, 3 and 4.

Percentage vascular volume fjgures for quadrants 5, 6, 7

and B were sljghtly numerjcally different from those of quadrants

1,2,3 and 4, but this djfference was not significant statisticaìly

at the one percent level.

The following information'is worthy of future discuss'ion:

The vascular volume 'in each quadrant was the same

within zone 2.

The vert'ical vascular distribution was least in the

cervical thjrd, ìncreasing through the middle th'ird

and peak'ing at the apìcaì third, where a pìateau

effect was evident.

I

2
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The periodontal vascular volume of the second mandibular

molar on the right s'ide of the mandible at any ligament

depth, ìn any quadrant, was greater than that on the

left side of the mandible. This was sign'ificant

statistical'ly at the one percent level .

The average percentage vascular volume on zone 2,

derived from the data, was l3.l percent.

5.4.3 Zone 3

Zone 3 is that lateral third of the perìodonta'l ììgament

closest to the tooth surface. In that there are only animal, side

of the mandible and ì'igament depth effects, and no detectable

quadrant or root effects, thjs zone is similar to zone 2. However,

because of the relative'ly smalì percentage vascular volume figures

for zone 3, it was decided not to represent all of them

graphical'ly. Figure ì2 lllustrates the varjation of percentage

vascular volume with ligament depth for zone 3 on the right side

of the mandjbìe, for an animal of average vascularìty in quadrants

l, 2, 3 and 4.

Percentage vascular volume figures for quadrants 5, 6, 7 and

I were slightìy numerically different from those of quadrants

l, 2, 3 and 4, but this difference was not s'ignificant stat'isticaìly

at the one percent I evel .

3

4
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The foììowing informatjon has been derived from zone 3 data:

The vascular volume jn each quadrant was the same in

zone 3.

The vertical vascular distribution was such that the

I east vol ume appears i n the cerv'ical thì rd, the greatest

at the middle third and between these two extremes at

the apical third. However, there was no great numerical

difference over thìs range.

As jn zones I and 2, zone 3 shows a predilection for a

greater percentage vascular volume on the right side of

the mandible in comparison with the left, at any

ligament depth, in any quadrant.

The average percentage vascular volume in zone 3,

derjved from the data was 2.6 percent.

Both the piìot and major studies were cons'istent in their

find'ings regarding the proportional vascular volume found in zones

1,2 and 3. The greatest vascular volume was reported in zone 2,

the least in zone 3, and between these two extremes in zone l.

5.5 Vascular Distribution Accordinq to Ouadrant

Because of the absence of a detectable quadrant effect jn

zones 2 and 3 for quadrants 1,2,3 and 4, any discussion on the

vascular distrjbution accordìng to quadrant is only of reìevance

in zone I where

Q3 ' Ql ' Q4 ' Q2.

2

3

4
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However, there does not appear to be an apprecìable difference in

the vascuìarity between quadrants l, 4 and 2.

From the data, it has been poss'ible to derive a percentage

vascular volume figure for each quadrant which is representat'ive

of all three zones collectively. These are as follows:

Quadrant 1 7 .7%

Quadrant 2 7.6%

Quadrant 3 8.5%

Quadrant 4 9.0%.

These numerical values should not be quoted out of context, since

they do not account for the fact that quadrant effects are zone

dependent, beìng reìevant and sìgnìficant only jn zone I for

quadrants ì, 2, 3 and 4.

5.6 Vascular D'istribution Accordinq to the Side of the Mandible

In all zones, at any depth of the peirodontal lìgament, ìn

all quadrants, the percentage perìodontal vascular volume of the

second molar appeared to be greater on the right sjde of the

mandible than on the left. The pììot study 'involved the analysis

of molars taken from different animals, but from the same sjde of

the mandible, thus any dìfferentiation based on this variable was

not possible in the orig'ina'l study.
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5.7 Vascular Distribution Accord'in to Mandìbular Molar Root
Con ormat on

A detectable stat'istjcal sìgnificance of whether the tooth

had a mesjal, djstal, or was single rooted, was not evjdent for all

three zones of the major study. However, in the piìot study' the

mesial root appeared to have a greater vascular volume than the

distal root. Th'is phenomenon was cons'istent between animals,'in

all octants, zones and ligament depths.

5.8 Vascu lar Distrìbution Accordinq to Diet

There was no statistical evidence of any detectable effect

on vascularity between anjmals due to their respective diets.

Evaluations involved the use of the 3V programme.

The statistjcal analys'is was limited by the disproportionate

and small number of animals in each dietary category, and with the

variation in the duratjon that the djets were implemented.

5.9 Total Percentag e Vascular Volume

The total percentage vascular volume for each an'imal was

tabulated as follows:
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An'imal Number % Vascular Volume

324

24

3

28

23

32

l9
30

5.7

9.8

7.1

6.6

lt.8
5.9

7.6

7.0

Table 16. Average totaì percentage vascular
volume for each animal.

Using the data accumulated from both the pì'lot and major

studies, the average periodontal vascular volume for the second

mandibular molar of the marmoset monkey was 8.3 t .4 percent

(mean t2 standard errors). The representative figure derived

from the stylized periodontal 'ligament vascular distribution was

7.5 percent.

It'is of some interest to note that these values are

simjlar and, as such, the stat'istical model of the vascular

distributjon and the origìna1 data from which it was derìved are

reasonable and acceptable representations of each other.

Statistjcalìy sìgnificant data forms the basjs for the

ma jor part of any d'i scuss i on i nvol v ì ng b'iol ogi ca'l research today.

No matter how reassurìng a role th'is jnformatìon pìays, one must

always be aware that a statistjcal sìgnìfjcance may not aìways

equate w'ith a b'io'logical signìfjcance.
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CHAPTER 6:

DI SCUSS ION

6. I The Experimen tal Techn'ique

The possible sources of error which may have influenced

the major investigation are considered withìn the realms of the

followjng discussion. However, action to control or overcome some

of these prob'lems was l'imited due to time constra'ints.

6.1 .l Errors i n T'issue Process'inq

A. Section Compression

Compression of paraffin sections during sectioning for light

mìcroscopy introduces systematic error. Attempts were made during

floating to re-expand the sectjons and thus compensate for this

compressi on. If al I the tì ssue components were af fected equa'l 'ly,

then the volume or area density estimate should not be in error.

However, the overestjmation of djmensionless parameters will occur.

The compress'ion factor has been expressed in Wejbel's 1979

text as fol I ows:

fc = lcllo

where fc = compression factor

lc = compression ìength of the sectìon

fol I owjng sectioni ng

lo = origìna] ìength of the block in the

dìrection of the cuttìng stroke.
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The width of the section has been assumed not to be affected.

Surface density was reportedly the major parameter affected and

a correction formula was proposed by Loud et al. (1965) (cited in

Weibel, 1979).

Steigman, l^Jeinreb and l4ichaeli (1984) applied computerized

histomorphometry to investigate the dimensional changes in rat

incisor tissues which were processed histologìcal1y and embedded

in paraffin wax. These 6 m'icrometer sections were compared with

undemineralized sections of 100 microns and 2 micrometer th'ick

g'lyco'l methacryl ate embedded sections. Wax caused tissue shri nkage

and methacry'late was responsible for swelling of the tissues.

However, no statistical ìy sign'ificant change was found 'in the

periodontal ìigament of wax-embedded specìmens. Reduct'ions in

tooth si ze occurred mesi o-di sta'l ly with I j ttl e al terati on i n the

bucco-linguaì width. This d'ifference was attributed to the ovoid

shape of the cross sections of rat incisors.

B. Formal dehyde Fjxa tion and Tissue Shrinkaqe

Bahr, Bloom and Frìberg (1957) jnvestigated the effects of

formaldehyde fixation on the volume, weìght and specific gravity

of various tissue specimens. Three stages of volume changes

durìng fixation were reported.

A brief perìod of sììght shrinkage depending on the

toni cì ty of the f jxative sol ut'ion. Thi s was f ound

to occur only in very strongly hyperton'ic med'ia.

I
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A period of swelling wh'ich could advance to cell

burst'ing. The factors i nvol ved have been l'isted

as follows:

l) Intracellular salt concentrations'

2) Membrane penneabi I i tY.

3) Donnan equil ibria.

4) Inab'ilìty of the cells to continue active

osmotic work.

3 secondary shrinkage due to a process of slow chemjcal

al terati ons

The swell'ing of tìssues f ixed 'in formaldehyde was shown to

be inversely proportional to the concentratjon of th'is fixative.

The aqueous med'ia in which the fixative was dissolved was also

found to be responsìble for the amount of swellìng observed durìng

fixation. Substances of med'ium and high molecular weight

(e.g. sucrose) could djminish and even suppress this phenomenon.

weight changes cìoseìy paralleled volume changes. However'

hjstologicaì procedures did not have a pronounced effect on the

specifìc gravity of tissue samp'les'

Bahr, Bloom and Friberg performed their experiments with

wall tissue blocks, and stressed their awareness that the results

could not sìmp'ly be appl'ied to the changes seen in indjvjaul

components of the tjssue examìned'

crawford and Barer (1949) showed reasonably consistent

tissue reactions when varjous specìmens were fixed in l0 percent

2
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formaldehyde at 24"C for 72 hours, dehydrated in ethanol for

36 hours, cleaned in xy'lene and infjltrated with paraffin. They

advised caution when appìying the concept of isotony to the

process of fjxation, due to the disturbance in osmotic equilibrjum

as a result of cell death.

Dehy drati on and Tissue Shrinkaqe

Shrinkage was also shown to occur during the dehydrat'ion

procedure. Bloom and Friberg (1956) (c'ited in Bahr, Bloom and

Friberg, lg57) observed that ethanol did not cause as much

shrinkage as methanol. Bahr, Bloom and Frìberg (1957) upheld thjs

view and also recommended a step-w'ise dehydration procedure.

Dehydration in ethanol wjthout a stepped procedure resulted

in an average shrinkage of 33 percent for formaldehyde fixed

material. The imp'lementation of a step-wise dehydration produced

less abrupt volume changes"

D. The Effect of th e 0smol al i t.y of Stora e Media

L'indskog and Blomlöf (.l982) 'investìgated the effect of

dìfferent osmolal jties and compositìons of storage media on the

viabi'lity and ìntegrity of human periodontal ìigament cells and

their membranes. Storage ìn hypoton'ic solutions caused reversible

and jrreversible cell membrane damage which was potentiated if

the storage medìum was bacterial contaminated saljva. Variat'ions

in pH (6.7 to 7.3), salt and macromolecular content of milk and

sucrose djd not 'influence either cell vjtality or membrane ìntegrity

c
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at an jsotonic osmolaìity durìng the 3 hour storage period.

Fixation and preparation for scanning electron microscopy followed

the storage of human fibroblast-like cells. However, these authors

djd not elaborate on whether these subsequent procedures compounded

any effects that were observed due to storage alone'

E. The Linear Shrinkaqe Factor

Tissue sh¡inkage acts in three dimens'ions and, although it

does not affect volume density, surface density is influenced by

this phenomenon. In order to ascertain the original volume¡ orlê

must first determ'ine the Iinear shrinkage factor as follows:

fs = ls/lo

where fs = linear shrinkage factor

ls = a characteristic length in the shrunken

tissue block

lo = a characteristic length in the original

tissue bl ock.

The o¡igjnal volume can be ascertaìned from the following formula:

Vo = Vs fs-3

where Vo = original volume

Vs = shrunken tissue volume

fs = I inear shrinkage factor.

Correction formulae for surface densjty measurements have been

presented jn Weibel's 1979 text.
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The amount of tissue shrinkage is dependent on the method

used and can be dramatjc with paraffin sections where fs - 0.74.

6.1 .2 Poss i bl e Errors i n the Collection of Morphometric Information

Stereology is a theoretical statistical branch of science

found particu'larly useful in bl'ol ogica'l morphometry. It has been

defi ned by t.lei beì ( I 979, I 981 ) as fol I ows :

" Stereol ogy

is

(l) a body of mathematical methods

relating

(2) three dimensjonal parameters defining the structure

to

(3) two d'imens i onal measurements " .

A s'imilar definit'ion has been proposed by L'ittle (1974), and the

multi-dimensional perspect'ives of stereology have been d'iscussed

by I'li'les (1972) .

Morphometry on the other hand has been described by Elias'

Hennig and Schwartz (1971), and Elias (1967), as the commensuration

of structure.

A. The Princi le of I esse

Delesse (.l847) (cited jn l,lejbel , 1979) was a French

geoìogist who proposed that the fractional volume of a particular

component in a solìd body could be estimated on ramdom sectjons
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by measurr'ng the fractional area of the component. Mayhew and

Cruz-0rive (.l973, 1974) derived the Delesse principìe by using

a concentric sphere model to resemble a cell.

B. The Measurement of Area Density

The measurement of area density by linear integration was

'introduced by Rosiwal (1898) (c'ited in Wejbel , 19t9). The two

other methods used to achieve an estimated profìle area were

planimetry and poìnt counting. These techniques bear a strict
anaìogy to the derivation of the Delesse prìnciple.

C. The Holmes Effect

Holmes (1921) (cited in t.ljll'iams, 1977), recognized the

effect of finite section thickness on stereoìogicaì estimates.

One must keep in mìnd the fact that stereologicaì techniques are

applied onto an observat'ion plane whjch in reality represents the

projection of the total content of a relativeìy thick slice of

tissue specimen. A greater error is incurred in the estimat.ion of

both the volume and surface area of the structure, or jts

components, with an jncreased thickness of sectjon as a larger amount

of enclosed components are projected onto the observatjon level.

Miles (1976) advocated the use of a set of formulae to

correctìy estimate stereolog'ical parameters from a transmission

microscopy study using thjck sectjons.

Franklin and craig (1978) attempted to minimize the Holmes

effect by us'ing a m'icrotome set at 4 um. However they did impìy
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that any further reduction ìn section thickness would be

uneconomical in terms of tjme and effort expended.

D. Loss of Cao Sections

We'ibel ('1979) described this phenomenon found in thick

sections where a particular biological feature may be lost due to

processing, or not be vis'ible due to insuffjcìent contrast, and

thus reduce the effective section thickness.

The loss of cap sectìons has been reported to result in a

reducti on i n the val ue of stereol og'ical parameters ( 'i . e. vol ume or

area density). However, due to the Holmes effect, which tends to

increase the value of these stereologìca1 parameters, [.Jeibel (1979)

disregarded these phenomena in that a counter balance was achieved.

E. The Effect of Resolution on Stereological Measurements

Some stereoìogical measurements are affected by the

magnificatjon or microscopic resolution for the study. However,

l't is pertinent to question the level of detail of surface texture

which would, ìn fact, be reìevant to a particular stereologìcaì

analysis.

De Hoff (1981 ), in his investigation of the stereolog'ica'l

meaning of the inflection point count as a means of classifyìng

shapes, expressed the opinion that the level of resolution had to

be reported 'if one wìshed to determine thìs parameter.
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F. A Comparison o f Methods for Planar Ima qe Anal vs i s

Mathieu, Hoppeler and tl|e'ibel (1980) and Mathieu, cruz-0rive,

Hoppe'ler and llle'ibel (l9Bl ) investìgated whether computer assisted

tracing devices could signìfìcantly improve the accuracy and

efficiency of stereological analysis. In these papers, the

efficiency of a particular method was defined as the precision of

the final estjmate achjeved per unit measurement tjme on a given

set of sections. The precision of an estìmate was found to be

proportional to the reciprocal of its error variance.

The results showed that standard errors were reduced when

an automatìc image analys'is or point counting with a 100-pojnt

grid was used, aS opposed to the sem'i-automatic computer image

anaìysìs with a MQP. In addition, however, the use of the MQP

considerabìy increased the accuracy of individual measurements

at the expense of measuring time, and its use was iustified when

an accurate measurement was desjred usìng a few sections only.

G. Trac'inq Faul ts

weibel (19i9) expressed the opinion that computer assisted

tracing devices had greater precision than manual point count'ing

procedures, and had the added advantage of one tracing operation

yìeìdìng severaì p'ieces of jnformation (e.g. perimeter, dìameter).

However, he did quaììfy this statement by stating that the

accuracy depended on the precision of tracing which was a

dìfficult task wjth smalì profiìes, or with features w'ith a

comp'licated outljne. The use of one operator for" all measurements
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would reduce these faults and also help to minimize the human error

component. In the present study the image was fjrst traced with

ì ead penci 1 and then w'ith the sty'lus.

One must accept the MOP-I as an image analyser which

provides a non-automated means of measuring various parameters.

However, the ultimate ìnterpretations of th'is two-dimensional

information remains the responsjbiljty of the investigator.

6. I .3 Future Systems

Hoppeler, Mathieu, Bretz, Krauer and l,le'ibel (1980)

described the use of small computer systems for stereoìogy. The

use of computers was more effjcient in regard to the accumulatjon

and storage of data and for the manipu'lation, statistical

evaluation and graphicaì representat'ion of this information.

Despite the accelerative advances seen in the field of electron'ic

data processing, these authors adhered to the belief that normal

point and intersection countìng wou'ld still be impìemented.

Prothero and Prothero (1982) advocated the use of a

computer software package called MORPHO for the collection,

storage and processìng of data. The use of ultrastructura'ì,

microscop'ic, or macroscopic serial sections revealed the presence

of three-dìmensional structures. Various programs were available

in the package whjch could discover and correct errors, make hard

copìes of the dìgìtized contours and carry out statistical

calculations. The process of microcomputer based three-djmensjonal

reconstructjon from serial sectjons has been pursued by Sundsten

and Prothero ( I 983) .
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Spence, McConnell, Sloan and Allen (1984) advocated the use

of an automatic image anaìysis system as a quantjtative technique

for the study of normal and diseased vaculature. The digital

vjdeo image sp'litter was introduced by Hogan, Morris and McMurray

(1984) for the measurement of vessel lumen diameter and wall

thickness. This device is limited to the measurement of vessels

aligned vertically on the video image and constitutes a limitation

when multiple vessels must be measured 'in the same field.

These types of computer systems wjll become more

affordable particuìar'ly as the technology advances at a rapid

rate. Not onìy wi1'l they become iustifiable in terms of the more

efficient use of available time and effort, but their importance

will also be asc¡ibed to the ability to enhance the value of

resul tant information.

6,2 The Vasculature of the Periodontal Liqament

The majority of the research concerning the vasculature of

the periodontal ligament has been carried out on animal models.

It'is the purpose of this discussion to not onìy'investigate the

literature with regard to interspecies animal differences, but

also to undertake the description of intraspecies variation found

within particular anìmal models.
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6.2.1 Intraspeci es Peri odontal Li qament Vascul atu re D'if ferences

A. Anterior Singìe Rooted Teeth

Even though the major study undertaken by the present author

did not detaiì any observations of the teeth in the anterior region

of the mandible, a comparison of molar and anterior teeth is

rel evant.

Hayashi in 1932 (cited in Saunders and Röckert, 1967),

described the periodontal vasculature of sing'le rooted human teeth

as hav'ing a greater representatjon on the labial than the lìngua1

side. This finding was consistent irrespective of whether the

tooth beìonged to the maxil'lary or mandibular arch. 0n the other

hand, Körber (1970) attempted to explain the labial .pulsatile

movements of human maxil'lary incisors by conc'luding that the

pa'lataì periodontaì vessels were both larger and more numerous than

the labial perìodonta'l vessels. Korber's assumption has not been

conf i rmed hi stol og'ical'ly.

Götze (1976, 1980) reported an 'increased vascular volume on

the labial and lingual periodonta'l ligament surfaces for human

anterior teeth. A paral'leì was drawn between the high percentage

of fibre bundle sections and the high proportional volume of

vessels on the lìngua'l aspect of the periodontal ìigament of

anterior teeth.

Birn (1966) claimed an jncrease in periodontal vascuìarity

as one moved further posterìorly ìn the maxilìary and mandibular

arches, bejng ìeast for the lateral'incisors and greatest for the
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second molars of human cadavers. This improved periodontal

vascularity constituted both an 'increase jn number and size of

blood vessels. The gradual increase from tooth to tooth, as

described by Birn, djd not confirm the research of Hayashi (1932)

(cited in Saunders and Röckert, 1967), whose investigations revealed

a blood supply increase from tooth group to tooth group with a fall

inside each group.

The singìe rooted teeth stud'ied by Bìrn (1966) exhibited

their greatest blood supply in the g'ing'ivaì thjrd, theìr least in

the middle third, and an intermediate level in the apical third of

the periodontal ì'igament. Although mesial and djstal surfaces

were found to have a better blood supply than the buccal and lingual

surfaces, the difference was considered to be small and therefore

i nsì gni fi cant.

Ando (1969) investigated the iaws of human cadavers and,

l'ike Birn (.l966), described a graduaì increase in the number of

perìodontaì vessels as one moved from the anterior to the

posterior teeth. A reported greater number of vessels entered the

periodontaì 'lìgament by perforating through the alveolar bone as

one progressed posteriorly along the arch. Bundles of vessels

were located on the mesial and distal surfaces of the cervical

regìon of the perìodonta'l ììgaments of teeth.

Kindlova (1963) observed different vascular patterns for

the incisors and molars of rats. The gìngìval vessels of the

molars did not suppìy the ent'ire interdental papììla whereas
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wi th i nci sors , the vessel s of the i nterdental pap'i 'l I a were deri ved

from the gingival vessels.

Garfunkel and Sciaky (197]), in their study on rats,

reported the presence of vascular interconnections between the

roots of a sing'le tooth, the roots of two adiacent teeth and

between the r"oots of molars and incjsors. Details concerning the

orientation., size and number of these vessels were not established.

Wong (1983), using SEM studies of vascular perfusion casts,

contrary to the find'ings of Kindlova and Matena (1959) who

researched the rat incisor, observed no sìgnificant differences

in the vascular morpho'logy between the maxillary and mandibular

incisors of mìce. He supported the work of Garfunkel and Sc'iaky

('l971) on the rat that the jncisor vessels overìying the cementum

increased in diameter towards the coronal regìon.

Two parallel periodonta'l blood vessel networks were

described by both Garfunkel and scjaky (lgil), and wong (1983).

These two networks, one being closer to the alveolar wall and

the other in the proximity of the cementum surface, were

interconnected according to Garfunkel and Sciaky.

Although Castellj and Dempster (1965) observed a venous mesh

closer to the alveolar waì.l, they also reported that the capillaries

found within the periodontal ìigament formed a ìayer of vessels

closer to cementum.

The continuously growing incisors of rodents were researched

by carranza, Ito'iz, cabrìni and Dotto (1966). They reported the
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presence of a dense plexus of vessels closer to enamel than to

bone, and numerous communicatjons between this p'lexus and the

network of vessels closer to bone. These workers related the

'increased vascularìty to the needs of the enamel forming tìssue.

l¡long (1983) descrìbed a separate system of ìarge

ìongìtudjnalìy arranged vessels which he termed boundary vessels.

The demarcation seen between the regularly arranged, densely

packed vessels of the enamel zone and the irregular, less dense

arrangement of the vessels in the cementum zone was the

respons i bj I i ty of these boundary vessel s.

B The Molar Periodontal Ligament

A longìtudinal arrangement of vessels paral'lel to the ìong

axis of the tooth has been described by Hayashi (1932) (cjted'in

Saunders and Röckert, 1967), Bevi'lacqua (1958), Bernick (1960, 1962),

Boyer and Neptune (1962), K'indlova and Matena (1962), Kindlova

(1965, 1967 ), Carranza, Itoiz, Cabrini and Dotto (1966), Garfunkel

and Sciaky (l9il), Kjshi and Takahashi (1977), Wong (1983) and

Weekes (1983).

Those researchers who observed the periodontal vasculature

as bejng closer to bone than cementum included Schweitzer (1909)

(cited in Kindlova, 1965), Cohen (1960), Kindlova (1965), Carranza,

itoiz, Cabrjni and Dotto (1966), Foìke and Stallard (1967), Khouw

and Goldhaber (1970), Levy, Dreizen and Bernick (1972b), Corpron,

Avery, Morawa and Lee (1976) and Kishi and Takahash'i (1977).
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The presence of two layers of longjtudinally arranged

vessels in the periodonta'l l'igament has been proposed by Garfunke'l

and Scjaky (1971) in rat molars, Ando (1969) in human cadavers,

Carranza et al. (1966) in the guìnea pig moìar and Wong (1983) in

the mouse molar. In the maiority of cases, these two vascular

networks were parallel with one being closer to the alveolar bone

and the other close to the cementum surface. Garfunkel and Sc'iaky

(1971) described an jnterconnection between the two 'layers of

vessels positjoned closer to the alveolar wall and the slender,

smaller vessels adjacent to the cementum. These layers fused and

became a si ngl e 'l ayer of vessel s j n ol d adul ts.

Thjs author's present findings revealed a lateral periodontal

vascular distribution which was greatest in the middle third, least

in the thìrd adjacent to cementum, and between these two extremes

jn the third of the 1ìgament adjacent to alveolar bone. An analysis

quant'ifyìng the lateral distributjon of vessels has not previously

been performed, although qualjtative observations have been

reported in the ljterature by Hayashì (1932) (cjted in Saunders and

Röckert, 1967), Bern'ick (1962) and Carranza et al. (1966).

The continuously growing guinea pig moìar exhibjted active

enamel formation and Carranza et al. (1966) reported that in

addi tion to the p'l exus of ì ongi tudìnal ly runnì ng vesseì s cl ose to

the alveolar bone, a second network of blood vessels existed close

to the enamel. Thìs layer of vessels ran obììquely to the ìong

axis of the tooth and was described as beìng less dense than the

p'lexus of blood vesseìs adjacent to the alveolar bone. This
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arrangement was not evident jn the molars of the dog and cat and

appeared to be specifically related to the formation of enamel.

Birn (1966) studied the number and sjze of the perforations

'in the alveolar walls of human tooth sockets and assumed that each

perforation represented a blood vessel. His work was subsequently

refuted by the TEM studies of Barker (1980). Nevertheless, some

similarjties can be drawn between the findings of the present

author and those reported by Birn.

In single rooted teeth, Birn observed that the blood supp'ly

was least jn the middle third, greatest in the gìngival third and

in between these two extremes in the apical thjrd of the human

periodontal ligament. Bearing in mind the preliminary content of

thjs author's p'iìot study results, the quadratic nature of Birn's

observations for single rooted teeth was also noted for the two

rooted second molar tooth of the marmoset monkey. This may have

been a result of the small sample size used jn the injtial study,

since the subsequent major study revealed a gradual jncrease in

vascular volume from the cervical to the apìcal regìons wjth no

quadratic effect.

For mandjbular molars, Birn reported that the blood supply

to the perìodontaì 'l'igament of the distal root was less than that

for the mesial root. This author's jnitial findings supported

Birn's view with particular reference to the monkey mandibular

second molar. However, the statistical results derived from the

major study data disclosed the absence of a root effect. Agaìn,
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this difference'in results may have been due to the limited

sample size for the Pi'lot studY.

Varjous researchers have stipulated a part'icular periodonta'l

ligament surface predomìnance of blood vessels. Hayash'i in 1932

(cjted in Saunders and Röckert, 1967) observed that blood vessels

were located closer to cementum than alveolar bone and for mo]ars,

were mainly represented on the ìingual tooth surface. However,

Hayashi in 1932 (cited in Birn,.|966)' was reported to have stated

that the buccal margin of the alveolar bone, the m'iddle of the

mesial surface and the ap'ica'l region of the distal surface were

the regions wjth the greatest periodontal vascular suppìy.

Götze (.t965, 1976) researched the periodontaì vascular

volume of human premoìars and concluded that the buccal and ìingual

tooth surfaces were better supplied than the mesial and distal

regions. In addition, the recorded vascular volume increased from

the cervical thjrd to the apical third of the periodontal

1 igament.

The resultant findings of the present author are in

agreement with Götze's observatjons regardìng the vert'ical

vascular distribution down the periodontal ìigament. Thjs author

supports the view that a predominance of vessels lie on the ììnguaì

ìigament surface. The buccal, mesjal and distal vascular volumes'

aì though stati st'ical 'ìy di f f erent, appear to be grouped graph'i ca1 ìy

somewhat cl oser together.
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The workers who djd not support Götze's assessment and

instead attrjbuted a greater qualitative vascular volume to the

mesial and distal surfaces of the periodontal 'l'igament included

Ando (1969), Soloviev (1970) and Wong (.l983) who used human

cadavers, dogs and m'ice, respective'ly.

Reports concerning a predominance of periodontal vascular

volume on a particular side of the mandible have not thus far

been encountered. Birn (1966) d'id not explore th'is factor, due to

the assumption that homoìogous alveolj on the left and right sides

of human jaws were the same"

The present investigatìon revealed a stat'istìcaìly

signìficant difference between the vascular volume of the second

molar ligament on the left and right sides of the mandible. The

right was greater than ihe left in all zones laterally across the

ìigament, at alì depths and in all quadrants. The sìgnificance

of this statìstical difference, which may not be bioìogica'l1y

reìevant, wì1.l be discussed in a later section.

One must account not on'ly for the various animal species,

but also for the multitude of experimental techniques, when

evaluating differences in the qua'lìtative and quantitative

assessments of the distribution of the perìodontal vasculature.
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6.2.2 IntersPecjes Periodontal Liqament Vascu lature Differences

A" The Mouse Periodontal Liqament Vasculature

The vascuìar morphology and ultrastructure of the

periodontaì ligament of the mouse has been investigated by

Canranza, Itoiz, Cabrin'i and Dotto (1966), Avery, Corpron, Lee

and Morawa (1975), Corpron, Avery, Morawa and Lee (1976), Sìms

0977, 1980, lg8l , ì983a, l9B3b) and Wong (1983).

Aìthough the vasculature of the mouse periodontium has

not been extens'ively reported upon in the ljterature, a generaì

concensus exists as to the occluso-apìcal orìentation of vessels

located closer to the alveolar bone than to the cementum.

Quantitatjve data concerning the vascular volume of the

mouse periodontal ìigament have not been presented jn the work

of these researchers, and yet Sims (1980) reported that mouse

mandjbular molars contained regional periodontal vascular

proportìons of l7 percent. Thjs figure was markedly higher than

the more conservative estimates of one to two percent, whìch were

proposed by Götze (1965) jn human premolars and Wills, Picton and

Davies (19i6) in the macaque monkey.

B. The Rat Periodontal L'iqament Vasculature

The perìodontal ìigament vasculature of rat molars and

incisors has been researched by numerous workers includìng

Bevilacqua (.l958), Kjndlova and Matena (1959, 1962), Bern'ick

(1960, 1962), Boyer and Neptune (ì962), Zakt and Van Huysen (1963),
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Cernavskjs and Hunter (.|965) , Carranza et al . (1966) , Kindl ova

(1963, 1967, 
.|968, 1970), Garfunkeì and Sciaky (1971)' Koivumaa

and Lassila (.|971), Shore, Moxham and Berkovìtz (.|982), hleekes

(1983) and Shore, Berkovitz and l4oxham (1984)'

Bernjck (1962) described a 'longìtudinal periodontal

vascular network which resided closer to the alveolar bone, wjth

branches extend'ing toward the tooth where cellular cementum was

present and root resorptìon was occurping. An absence of blood

vessels vlas noted adiacent to acellular cementum'

Garfunkel and Sciaky (197.|) observed that the blood vessels

of the mandibular and maxillary molars were simjlar. The

microvascular beds comprised a hammock-like ap'ical network, vessels

running paralle'l to the long axis of the tooth, connect'ions between

the vessels of the periodontal ìigament and alveolar bone and the

exi stence of two para'l 1e'l but i nterconnected vascul ar networks.

Although one network was located closer to the root surface, and

the other was described as beìng external to the latter, no

definit.ive posìtion was stipulated for the second vascular ìayer.

The work of Garfunkel and scjaky (1971) supported the

fìndings of Carranza et al. (1966) that the blood vessels of the

perìodontal ì.igament linked adjacent teeth through the alveolar

bone. Th'is observatjon contradjcted the proposal put forward by

Kjndlova and Matena (1959) tfrat the perìodontal blood vessels of

the jncìsors and molars term'inated at the apex of the alveolar

crest.
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In summari zi rrg thei r research , Garfunke] and Sci aky (l 971 )

and Kindlova (1963) were under the impression that the blood

suppìy of the teeth of man and rats Ì¡ras similar. They he'ld the

opinion that the work of Cohen (1960) and Castellì (1963) on

human tissue supported and correlated with their studies on the

blood supply of rats' teeth.

Kìndlova and Matena (1962) described the occluso-apicaì1y

orientated arterioles as being joined by a fine capiììary network

whjch a'lso supplied the periodontal tissues above the

interrad'icular septa. Venous draìnage commenced at the alveolar

crest, collecting blood from the capìllaries of the horjzontal

arterial circulus, and continued eìther axiaì1y in the perìodontal

ligament or entered bone. The calibre of the venous vessels

increased as the basket-like ap'ica1 venous plexus was approached.

The veins then perforated the alveolus below the tooth apex or

the apica'l part of the interradicular septum and anastomosed wìth

the venous vessel s of the bone marrow.

Although the perìodontal vasculature of the rat has been

studied extensive'ly, an absence of quantitative information

regarding vascular distribution has been noted.

C. The Doq and Cat Periodontal Li gament Vasculature

Research on both dogs and cats has been carried out by

Perìnt (1949) and Carranza et al. (1966). It is surprìsing to

note the extens'ive use of dogs, whereas Cohen (ì959a, .l960) 
was

one of the few workers to examine the vasculature of the cat

mandi bl e.
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The periodontal vasculature of dogs has been investigated

by Wasserman, Blayney, Groetzinger and De Witt (.l941)' McCawley

and Gilda (.l943), Boehl (.l954) (cited jn Kindlova and Matena,

1962), Egelberg (1966), Gjanelly (.l969), Khouw and Goldhaber (1970)'

Soloviev (1970), Kindlova and Trnkova (1972), Söderholm and

Egeìberg (.|973), K'ishi and Takahash j (1977), l.lal ker, Ng and Burke

(1978), Ng, Walker, Z'ingg and Burke (1981) and Hellem and östrup

(l98la, l98lb).

Cohen (.l959a) studied the mand'ibles of adult cats, a dog,

a monkey and one human cadaver, in order to draw comparat'ive

conclusions. Unfortunateìy, the discussion centred around the

various experìmental techniques used rather than the results

encountered. It was demonstrated, however, that the cat had only

one sing'le venous channel in the mand'ible. The human VenouS system

investigation proved inconclusive due to the damage caused to the

veins and capìllaries by the passage of the needle used jn iniect

Mi cropaque.

In Cohen's 1960 report on the vasculature of the cat

mandib'le, three sources of blood supply to the perìodontal ììgament

were discussed. These were from the apical region of the tooth,

from the alveolar bone and from the gingiva'l tissue. It was

suggested that the periodontal vessels travelled close to the

socket wall in grooves. However, a quantitat'ive anaìysis of

preferred vessel locations both verticaì1y down and ìateraì'ly

across the perìodontal 'lìgament was not undertaken.
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Egelberg (1966) reported the presence of a flat p'lexus of

blood vessels close to the crevicular epithelium and extending

from the gingivaì margin of healthy gingiva to the base of the

crevjce. Vascular loop formations s'imilar to those found beneath

the oral epithe'lium of healthy gingiva were not observed under the

crevjcular epithe'lium. This thin ìayer of vessels was simjlar to

the vascular arrangement described by Carranza et al. (1966), and

Kishi and Takahashi (1977), of a "plane-like" vascular plexus

surround'ing the epithelial cuff.

The work of Kjndlova and Matena (1962) on the rat, and

Kindlova (1965) on the monkey, revealed structures resembl'ing

glomeruli and rows of slender loops wìth equal ìengths of venous

and arterial limbs in this epitheljal cuff region. This latter

description differs djstinctìy from that of Egeìberg in 1966.

Kishi and Takahashi (1977) presented a most comprehensìve

siudy of the perìodontal vasculature of mongre'l dogs. They

located both an jnferior and superior vascular network in the

apical quarter of the periodontal 1ìgament. The superior ìayer

of vessels was described as having a "rope-'ladder" appearance due

to the presence of horizontal connecting vessels at intervals of

120 to 260 microns. This superior network of vessels was found

travellìng ìongitudìnally closer to the root of the tooth, thus

supporting the descriptìon of Carranza and his colìeagues (.l966).

The inferior ìayer of vessels ran at right angles to the superior
'layer and closer to the alveolar wall. The two vascular networks

persisted jn the middle part of the perìodontaì lìgament and for

most of the coronal region.
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At the crest of the alveolar bone, the superìor'layer gave

off hair-pin shaped vascular ìoops, whereas the jnferior ìayer

contained circularly or ìong'itud'inal ly orientated bundles of thick

vesseìs which ran upwards aìong the alveolar bone. These findjngs

supported the work of Kinklova and Matena (1962) on the rat,

particu'larìy ìn regard to the presence of capil'lary ìoops in the

reg'ion of the gi ngi vaì attachment.

Ando in 1969 described two layers of vessels ìn the human

periodontal 'ligament as reported by K'ish j and Takahashi (1977 ) for

the dog.

D. The Monke.y Periodontal Liqament Vasculature

The monkey has been used as an experimental animal to

research the morphoìogy and ultrastructure of the periodontal

ligament vasculature. In additjon, a better understanding of the

function of the various components of the periodontal ligament

in the tooth support mechanjsm has been sought through the

investigatjon of the response of monkey teeth to app'lied loads.

Some of these workers have included Kindlova (1965)'

castelli and Dempster (1965), Folke and stallard (1967), cutright

and Bhaskar (.l967), Lenz (1968), Levy and Bernjck (1968), Kennedy

and Zander (1969), Cutright (19i0), Cutright and Hunsuck (1970)'

Khouw and Goldhaber (1970), Levy (1971), Pjhlstrom and Ramfiord

(1971), Levy, Dreizen and Bernick (1972a,1972b), Slatter and

Picton (1972), Wi1ì s, Picton and Davjes (1972, 1976), t^l'ills and

Picton (1978, l98l) and Pjcton and t^ljlls (l9Bl).
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Castelli and Dempster (1965) observed afferent arterioles,
.l00 

microns in diameter, running a sinuous course in the marrou,

space of the septum. Sometjmes the arterioles paralleled the

radicular axis of the tooth. Blood vessels entered the middle and

apical th'irds of the periodontal 'ligament via cribriform openings

in the alveolar wall and immediateìy formed capillary branches

with a polyhedrìc plexiform pattern orientated paraìle1 to the

long axjs of the tooth.

The cap'iì'lary 'layer was I ocated cl ose to the cementum,

whereas the venules anastomosed to form a mesh closer to the

alveolar bone than the capillary network. Kindlova (1965),

described the presence of a flat capillary network with an

irregular meshwork, adjacent and closer to the tooth than the main

vessels of the periodontal l'igament, which ran parallel to the

long axis of the tooth and'in the proximity of, and partly within,

grooves in the alveolar wall. However, Kindlova did not actually

specify the exact location of the capillary layer.

Cutright and Bhaskar (1967), nevealed that the blood supply

of the labial periodontal 'ligament of the monkey mandibular

anterior teeth was derived from vessels that originated in the

labial soft tissues, and penetrated the labial alveolar bone

directly to enter the perìodontal ligament. Except for this

labial area, the periodontal ligament vasculature of the anterior

teeth was the same as that for posterìor teeth whose vessels were

derived apicaì'ly from intra-alveolar and apicaì arterjes. In the

middle third, perìodontal vessels arose from intra-alveolar arterìes,
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and in the cervical portion from jntra-alveolar arterjes and the

gingivaì vascular plexus. The presence of free anastomoses

between the ging'ivaì and intra-alveolar arteries was supported by

Boyer and Neptune (1962) and Bernick (1960) in rats, and Kindlova

(1965) in monkeys.

Khouw and Goldhaber (1970) subiected dog and monkey teeth

to experimental orthodontic forces. These authors postu'lated that

the greater reactivity of bone with respect to remodeìling, as

compared to cementum, was due to the observed richer blood supply

in the connective tissue adiacent to the alveolus than found next

to the connective tissue lining of the cementum. However, the

normal peridonta'l ligament vasculature was described as having an

uneven distribution, with the vessels located approx'imateìy in the

middle third of the periodontal ìigament between bone and

cementum. The present author's results supported Khouw and

Goldhaber's latter findings as they, too, descrjbed a distribution

of vessels across the perìodontal 'ligament space, but with a

concentration located in the middle third between cementum and

alveolar bone.

Kindlova (.l965) illustrated the blood supply of the monkey

marginal periodontium as a narrow, coronal band, whjch was

condensed from the f'lat periodontal capi'llary network described as

the main vessels of the periodontaì ììgament. Further, coronal to

the sìngle capììlaries whjch arose from and returned to the narrow

band of vesseìs, Kindlova observed looped cap'illaries wìth coiled

arterial parts enci rcl ing a thjck venous I jmb. Anastomoses
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between the main vessels of the periodontal ligament and the

vessels supplying the epitheljum facing the oraì cavity occurred

in this reg'ion.

The vascular arrangement demonstrated by Kindlova (1965)

was of a more intricate nature than that presented by Folke and

Stallard (1967). These workers verified the findjngs of

Kjndlova (1965), and Carranza et al. (1966), that the major

periodontal vessels ran paralleì to the long axis of the tooth,

but their description of the vessels supplying the oral

epithelium was limited, perhaps due to the restrjct'ions imposed

on interpretations based on an experimental technique involvìng

the use of microspheres.

The high cost of housing and maintaining monkeys reflects

the fact that more research has not been ventured us'ing this

anjmal model, particularìy as it represents man's closest analogue.

The work that has been performed thus far leaves much informat'ion

open to conjecture, for vessel types have not been classified and

a quantìtatjve anaìysis of the'ir distrjbut'ion has not been

execu ted .

E. The Human Perjodontal Ligament Vasculature

In this fjeld of research, specimens were obtained from

adult cadavers and dead jnfants. Although the gross anatomìcal

features of the vascular d'istribut'ion of the human head has been

investìgated thoroughly, very I ittle information has been avajlable

regarding the vascular architecture withjn the human perìodontaì

ì ì gament.
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Attempts have been made to explore thjs area of ljmjted

knowledge by Hayashi (.|932) (c'ited in Saunders and Röckert, 1967),

Forsslund (1959), cohen (1959a, .|959b, 1960), caste]lì (1963)'

Götze (1965,1976, .|980), Birn (1966), Saunders and Röckert (1967)'

Ando (.|969), Körber (1970), Rygh (1973), Gilchrist (.|978), Barker

(1980) and Sjms (1975, 1976, 1980, l98l ).

Hayashi in 1932 (cited in Saunders and Röckert, 
.|967),

has contjnuousìy been referred to in the ljterature since his

pioneering publication on the vasculature of the human periodontal

'ligament of singl e and mul t'ipl e rooted teeth. A predominant number

of vessels was found on the ììngual surface of molars and premo'lars,

and on the labial surface of anterjor teeth. According to Hayashi'

the per.iodontal ìigament was suppìied by the dental arteries which

entered at the apical region and by inter-alveolar arteries which

perforated the alveolar wall to course coronally. These vessels

anastomosed wjth one another and with those periodontaì branches

which arose direct'ly from the dental artery to form longitudjnal

periodontal arteries.

castell.i (1963) reported the presence of eìght to twelve

main vascular channels whìch arose from the inferior alveolar

artery and supplied the dental PulP, alveolar bone, inter-alveolar

septì and periodontal ligaments. These arteries anastomosed with

the cap'iì ì ary network of the gi ng'iva . Castel I i d'id not el aborate

on the details involving the route by which these vessels entered

the periodontal ìigament.

venous draìnage was achjeved by the anastomosis of the

veins of the alveolar bone, periodontal ììgament and those found
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in the jnter-alveolar septi. Castellj observed the separate course

of veins and arteries.

B'irn (1966) investigated the perforations in the alveolar

socket wall and by d'irectly associating the vessel and aperture

sìze, he concluded that the blood supply to the periodontaì

ìigament jncreased gradually from tooth to tooth toward the

posterior teeth. In s'ing1e rooted teeth the blood supply was

least in the mìddle third, greatest in the gìngival third and in

between these two extremes jn the apical third of the ìigament.

Multiple rooted teeth had an equivaìent blood supp'ly in the middle

and apical thirds of the ììgament.

Although the mesial and distal surfaces exhibjted a better

blood suppìy than the buccal and I ingua'l regìons, Birn d'id not

consider the djfference to be sign'ificant. This find'ing was in

contrast to those of Ando (1969) on human cadavers, Solovjev (.l970)

on dogs and Wong (1983) on mìce, who all described the mesial and

distal surfaces as having a greater number of vessels than the

buccal and lingual surfaces. Götze (.l965, 1976, l9B0), however,

found an increased vascular volume on the buccal and ìingual

surfaces as opposed to the mesial and distal regions of the

perì odontal 'l i gament.

The methods used to carry out these investjgatìons

differed, and this could account somewhat for the discrepant

results that were encountered. Quant'itative analyses of vascular

volumes have been attempted by Götze (1965, 1980), whereas the
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remaining aforementioned ìnformat'ion was based on quaìjtatjve

observations.

More research needs to be carried out using the human model,

however difficultjes would be encountered in obtajning suitable

specimens. The work and subsequent ìnterpretations based on the

use of cadavers may be comprom'ised by the prior establishment of

degeneratìve processes .

6.3 Nutri tion and the Periodontal Liqament Vasculature

A'lthough Ferguson (1982) outlined the effects that the

deficiency of various dietary factors would have on the perìodontal

tissues, he also said that a direct cause and effect relationship

was, as yet, unproven.

The presence of dietary variations between animals in the

present study did not result in arteriosclerot'ic vascular changes,

mainly due to the relatively short duration of the experiment and

the low levels of saturated and polyunsaturated dietary

supplements. Although statistjcal methods were empìoyed to show

an absence of dietary influence in this group of e'ight animals,

limitations, due to the small size of the sampìe, make thìs aspect

of the invest'igation worthy of further research using a controlled

study of 'larger proportìons. Such data would be of particular

use with the marmoset as the experimental animal, since this

prìmate serves as a valuable anaìogue to man (tevy, l97l).
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The theoretical association, proposed by Glagov and 0zoa

jn 1968 (cited in Mostofì and Goepp, lg$l), between a low blood

flow resjstance and the reduced presence of atherosclerot'ic

I esions, can be appl ied to the periodontal 'ligament. Gaeng'ler and

Merte (.l979a,1979b) (c'ited in Edwall,1982) reported a capiììary

flow rate in the rat incisor periodontal lìgament of 0.02 to 0.04

millimetres per second, and that of venules to be 0.1 mill'imetres

per second. These figures proved to be ten times smaller than

the bone capìlìary flow rates recorded by Bränemark in .l959 (cited

by Edwaì 'l , 1 982 ) who stud'i ed rabbi t t'i bi al bl ood f l ow.

The low resjstance to blood flow w'ithin the perìodontal

ligament, its rìch regional blood suppìy 'in coniunction with a

predominantly Venous vascular nature, flôY account for its relative

immunity from atherosclerotic involvement.

6.4 Periodontal Li qament Vascular Volume and Vascular Function

The jnvestigations of W'ills, Picton and Davies (1976), and

Götze (19S0), have emphasized the role of the vasculature in the

tooth support mechanism. Quantitatjve perìodontal vascular volumes

have been ejther tabulated or derived mathematically. It was

Marshall Hall in l93l (cited jn Sobin and Tremer,1977), who

expressed the opìnjon that the number and distribution of vessels

were characteristic features of the vascular function within a

tissue. Nutrition was considered to be the onìy function of a

structure or organjsm if the vasculature had a sìmple arrangement,
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and if the vessels were few in number. Thjs is obviousìy not the

case for the perìodontal ìigaments used jn the present study.

It is of some interest to note that in the present study,

laterally across the periodontal ligament, the greatest vascular

volume lies in the middle th'ird which is also the location of

Sicher's (1954) (cited in Gianelìy and Goldman, l97l) intermediate

plexus. The functìon of this central anastomosis of perìodontal

fibres was supposedìy to accommodate smal I tooth movements by the

adaptation of fibre connections so as not to reduce the funct'ional

efficiency of the tooth. Thìs particular arrangement of fibres

has since come under disrepute and is now deemed an artefact

resulting from the p'lane of section (Zwarych and Quigley, 1965

( cì ted i n Gi anel ly and Gol dman, I 971 ) ) .

Although the present author does not purport that such a fibre

arrangement exists, it is not inconcejvable that a congregatjon of

vessels in th'is same middle third of the ligament would be'ideal'ly

situated to disperse undue loading.

Conservative est'imates of periodontal'ligament vascular

volumes have been proposed by Parfitt (196i) of two percent, Götze

(1965) of one to two percent, and Wìlls, Picton and Davies (1976)

of one half to one percent. Sims (1980) reported localised

periodontal vascular volumes of seventeen percent for mouse

mandibular molars and eleven percent for human mandibular premolars.

The present study propounds the value of 8.3 percent for the

perìodontal ìigament of the marmoset second mandjbular molar.
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wills, Picton and Davies (1976) derived a mathematical

formula using at least four assumptions. Assumption one dealt

with the root of the tooth which was represented as a right

circular cone. Unfortunately such a simpljstjc approach to tooth

root morphology cannot be substantjated by cìassic texts on tooth

form, i.e. wheeler (1969) and Kraus, Jordan and Abrams (.|969). The

second assumpt'ion stated that the tooth was originally displaced

l0 microns for a load of 0.5N. Wjlls, Picton and Davies, in their

written resume of materials and methods described the measurement

of onìy the three thrusts wh'ich followed a successjon of thrusts

at 4N per second. The preceding thrusts were applied to the tooth

at'intervals of l0 seconds, thus not alìow'ing suffjcient time for

recovery of the tooth. Measurements of tooth movement were taken

after a limiting value of movement had been achieved. An

expìanation regarding the purpose of the preced'ing thrusts was not

ventured upon by these workers. One possible reason could be that

Wills, Picton and Davies were attemptìng to establjsh a baseline

of tooth movement from which any variation could be attrjbuted to

the particular solutions iniected into the animal.

The thjrd assumpt'ion was that the action of the

vasoconstrictor reduced the tooth dìspìacement by 40 percent, and

that the vasoconstrjctor acted upon all the vessels of the

periodontal 'lìgament. Thìs assumption negated the ability of

the animal to release vasoactive substances as part of its own

physìoìogical state. It aìso presumed that smooth muscle cells

or some other contracting mechanism exìsted in the blood vessel

walls of all the vessels of the perìodontal ligament. Gìlchrist
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(1978) found no ev'idence of smooth muscle cells in the tunjca

media of the vessels examined in the human periodontal ligament,

whereas, Avery, Corpron, Lee and Morawa (1975) described smooth

muscle in the termjnal blood vessels of the mouse periodontium.

The fourth assumption alluded to the thickness of the

macaque perìodontaì lìgament being 100 to 200 microns for central

incisors at the mid root region. The varjabjìity between the

eight teeth measured was over a range of 5l to 336 microns and

this was recorded at the mid root region alone. The standard

deviation of 74 nicrons was large and lent this data either to

accusations of imprecision, or to an explanatjon of gross

variabiì'ity such that a mean measurement would be meanìngìess jn

the real biolog'ical sense.

Wills, Picton and Davjes (.l976) concluded that their derived

vascular volume of 0.5 to I percent of the periodontal ììgament

accounted for 30 percent of the dìsplacement of the tooth. These

figures appeared disproportionate. In the light of the vascular

volume figure of 8.3 t.4 percent derived from the present study

for the marmoset mandibular second molar, it would appear that the

periodontal vasculature p'lays a greater supportive role than that

proposed by Wi1'ls, Picton and Davies (1976).

Götze (1965) reported vascular volumes of one to two

percent for human second premolars, and yet ìn 1976 he graphicalìy

represented blood volumes of up to 3.5 percent for the linguaì

surfaces of mandibular human permoìars.
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Parfitt (1967) did not dismiss the periodonta'l f igament

vascular volume aS 'inconsequential. However, he att¡ibuted to jt,

a value of only 2 percent. No method of derivat'ion of thjs

figure was given. Parfitt proposed conditions under which one

could increase the vascular volume. Vessels dilated as a result

of increased blood pressure w'ithin the'ligament, produc'ing an

increased vascular volume. However, this increased blood volume

did not alter the physìcaì characterist'ic of the tooth support'ing

structures.

The clarification of the vascular volume question can on'ly

be resolved through further quantìtat'ive research. One would then

be in a position to review the functjon and control of the tooth

support mechani sm.

One of the poss'ibìe explanations for the different vascular

volume figures proposed by varìous workers may be accounted for

by the masticatory varjations seen between animal species. Man

represents the evolutionary pinnacle of mammalian iaw development,

having the widest range of mandjbular movements due to the

temporomandibular articulation. However, specialized mast'icatory

patterns, such as the gnawing of rodents, the milling of unguìates

and the scissor-like action of carnivores, have evolved.

Assum'ing that the vascular volume and architecture of the

periodontaì 'lìgament js involved jn the tooth support mechanism,

then its degree of involvement would be dependent on the particular

mastjcatory pattern and the force vectors it was designed to
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wjthstand. The perìodonta'l ligament as a proprioceptìve and

supportive organ is a functjonal, essential part of the mastjcatory

apparatus and, as such, should not be viewed in the jsolation of

supporting a sìngìe tooth. It represents just one part of a

compl ex synergi st'ic apparatus speci f i cal 'ly des'igned to cope wi th

that spec'ies' masticatory evolutionary pattern. The vascular

volume and architecture of a particular periodontal 'ligament would

thus vary, depending on the demands p'laced on it at a specific

time and for a specific situation. It js not conceivable that

such a high'ly sophisticated arrangement of vessels does not have

the abi'lity to fjne tune its activ'ities and responses.

Thus, jt seems uniustified to attempt to generalize on the

vascular volume fjgure of an idealised periodontal ligament,

irrespective of any parameters or constraints. In this lìght,

all periodonta'l vascular volume quantitatjve figures may be

cons'idered valid. However, one must also recognise the broad

range that exists within and between specìes, and the respective

effect of the vascular volume as part of that tooth support

mechanism, but not jn ìsolatìon of its role wjthin the masticatory

apparatus.

Chewing ìn man, and jn most other mammals, has been

described as being unìlateraì by Moore (l9Bl), Hiiemae (1978) and

Gysi (1921) (cìted by Moore, l98l). Anisognathy has been

attrìbuted to the 'linguaì inclination of mandibular molars and

premoìars and the buccal inclinatjon of the correspondìng

max'il ì ary teeth. Hi i ernae (1978) bel i eved that true bi I ateral
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chewing was on'ly possjble where the transverse width of the lower

jaw was the same as the upper iaw (e.g. rodent), or where the

width of the lower jaw was greater than the upper. Gysi suggested

that even though the muscles were in action on both sides, chew'ing

occurred unilateral ly.

Yurkstas (1965), in his research on the masticatory act,

discovered a preference for peop'le to use the right side for

chewing when both sides were of equaì effic'iency and comfort. He

attributed this unilateral function to the same neural elements

which djctate the use of the right hand or right leg'in preference

to the left. Yurkstas may, however, have had in his sample, a

selection of rìght handed people.

Nevertheless, it is of some interest to speculate on the

biologica'l reason, if any, for a statistically signifìcant greater

periodontal vascular volume on the right side of the mandible than

on the left.

ln the present study, the distribution of the periodonta'l

vascular volume was found to be zone dependent with a quadrant

effect being expressed onìy in zone I for quadrants 1,2,3 and 4.

The lìnguaì surface of the periodonta'l ligament in the lateral

third adjacent to alveolar bone had the greatest percentage

vascular volume.

If one considers the anatomy of this second molar region,

certajn features are encountered which may be of relevance. The

mandibular molars have slightìy ìinguaììy incì ined crowns and
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consequentìy buccal ly i ncl i ned roots. The mandi bul ar canal , at

its inception, is more medial in comparison to its medio-lateral

passage to the mental foramen. In the region of the second molar,

which 'is approx'imateìy half way along the mandibular canal , the

apices of this tooth would be buccal to the canal.

The expression of a greater percentage vascular volume on

the lingual surface may be attributed to either its strategic

anatomical position, or to a functional role.

With the actjon of verticaìly orientated forces, and 'in

cons'ideration of the I inguaì inclination of molars, 'it would not

be presumptuous to envisage a resultant force vector which would

drjve the tooth crown further ìingua'|1y. Under such circumstances,

the location of a major part of the vascu'lar component of the tooth

support mechanism on the linguaì surface of the periodontaì

'l i gament woul d be advantageous .

The increase in vascular volume with increasing depth of

the periodontal ligament is jnd'icative of the importance of the

root apex region in tooth support. Previous descriptions of

apical basket-ljke vascular networks have been made by Bev'ilacqua

(1958), Lenz (1968), Garfunkel and Sciaky (197.l) and Wong (1983).

Most of the research on the responses of teeth to ìoading

has been conducted on single rooted anterior teeth. These workers

have included Parfitt (1960), Bien and Ayers (1965), Gianel ìy

(1969), Khouw and Goldhaber (19i0), Körber (1970), Slatter and

P'icton (1972), Wjlls, Picton and Davies (1972), Storey (.l973),
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l,lills, Picton and Davies (1976), Walker, Ng and Burke (1978),

Ì,.lills and Pjcton (1978), Moxham (19i9) and tlljlls and Picton (1981).

The response of a two or three rooted molar tooth to loading

has not been investigated except for hyper- and hypofunction tests

on rat molars by Koivumaa and Lassjla (1971) which did not represent

a quantìtative study of the forces appììed. There may be a problem

of gaining sufficient access to these areas. Nevertheless,

conjecturing on the tooth support mechanism, and specifjcally that

of the molar, can only be theoretical until these investigat'ions

have been performed.

The concept of periodontaì ligament compartmentalization as

proposed by Shore, Berkov'itz and Moxham (1984) into regions which

djffer functionally, biochemically and/or structura'lly ìs an

admirable one, bar for the ìmpl'ication of definitive roles and

boundaries to the exclusion of other areas. This author prefers

to conceptualize the periodontal ligament as a synergistìc model

with multi-dependent, interacting and sharing systems, but within

which there is room for the recognition of specialjzed functìons.
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CHAPTER 7:

I

CONCLUSIONS

The repeatability of the method employed to collate the

data is satisfactory with no signifjcant stat'istical

difference at the one percent level for any of the variables

tested.

2. The lateral vascular distribution is such that:

zone I

zone 2

zone 3

(aìveolar third)

(mjddle third)

(tooth thj rd)

= $.9 percent

= l3.l percent

= 2.6 percent.

3 The vert'ical vascular distribution is zone dependent with

zone I hav'ing a steady increase wìth increasing 'ligament

depth, zone 2 exhibitìng a graduaì increase w'ith a

pìateau develop'ing in the apìcal third and zone 3 showing

an increase jn the middle third. However, in general, the

vertical vascular distribution was found to increase from

the cervical to the apìcal regions.

Within zone l, quadrants 'l , 2, 3 and 4 were found to be

statistically different from each other at the one percent

I evel wi th:

Q3'Ql'Q4'Q2
'i . e. I ingual > buccal > mesial > distal .

4
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5

6

All quadrants exhibited the same vascular volumes in

zones 2 and 3.

l,lithin zone l, quadrants 5, 6, 7 and I fa'iled to exhibit a

statistical difference at the one percent level of

s i gnì fi cance . Thus , the di sto- buccal , di sto- I i nguaì ,

mesio-lingua'l and mesio-buccal surfaces in the alveolar

third of the periodontal ìigament can be regarded as having

the same vascular volume.

The percentage vascular volume for a right molar was

greater than that of a left molar in all zones, at any

ligament depth and in all quadrants. This finding was

statistically sign'ifìcant at the one percent level.

Aìthough the pilot study showed the mesial root to have a

greater vascular volume than the distal root, this was not

found to be the case in the major study where no root

effect was establ ished"

There was no statistical ev'idence of any detectable effect

on vascularity between animals due to their respective diets

The average periodontal vascular volume for the marmoset

mandibular second molar obtained from the data is 8.3 t 0..4

percent (mean t 2 standard errors). The vascular volume

fìgure obtained from the present study is ejght times that

derived mathematicaìly by Wi'l'ls, Picton and Davjes (1976)

and four times that obtained histologìca1ly by Götze (1965).

7

I

9

10.
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The statistical model of the vascular distribution is an

acceptab'le representation of the data.

The resultant find'ings of the present author are in

agreement with Götze's (1965, 1976) observations of a

vertical vascular volume increase from the cervical third

to the api ca'l th i rd of the peri odonta'l 1 i gament. Götze' s

conclusion that the buccal and lingual tooth surfaces were

better supplied than the mesial and distal reg'ions has been

confirmed by the present study. However, the present author

supports the view that a predominance of vessels lie on the

'l i ngual ì i gament su rface, but only i n the al veol ar thi rd of

the periodontal ì igament.

Further research is required to quantify the periodontal

vascular volume of different tooth types within and between

animal spec'ies and in particular, that of the human. The

theories descrjbing tooth support mechanisms need to be

reassessed in the light of tooth loading experiments using

molars. It is further envisaged that controlled dietary

studies be performed using the marmoset as the experimental

animal .
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CHAPTER 8:

APPENDIX I

ZOOLOGICAL FEATUR ES OF MARMOSET MONKEYS

Marmoset monkeys are small New hlorld primates of the

fam'i ìy Cal I i thri ci dae, suborder Pì atyrrhi ni . Accordi ng to Levy,

Dreizen and Bern'ick (ì972b), the word "marmoset" is derived from

the French "marmouset" Which translates as a "grgtesque ìmage"

or nmannik'in".

The four recogn'ized marmoset genera are Cebueììa,

Callithrix, Sanguinus and Leontopìthecus. They are all indìgenous

to the forested areas of South America from Costa R'ica to northern

Bolivìa and southern Brazil.

The followìng details provide a description of these

anìmal s:

l. General DescriPtion

They are flat nosed with a dol'ichocephalic head, an

elongated body and a ìong, haìry non-prehens'ile tail.

2. Behaviour

In the wild they ar"e highìy arboreal, dìurnal and

omn i vourous "

3. Diet

In the wild marmosets subsist ìargeìy on a d'iet of fruit,

tender vegetatìon, seeds, seed pods, insects, bird eggs
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and nestlings. According to Mclntosh and Looker (1982)

who developed a marmoset colony in Australìa, the diet

of these animals contajned 59.7% wheat, 20% soybean mea'l ,

l0% meat meal, 5% skim milk powder, 2% cottonseed meal,

2% blood meal, salt, trace elements and vitamins and a

p'iece of fruit daiìY.

4. Prìmary Dental Formula

/1 M

5. Permanent Dental Formula

I Pm

The presence of three premolars and two molars in each iaw

quadrant is the dist'ingu'ishing feature of the marmoset

permanent dentition. The other New World monkeys have three

premolars and three molars in each jaw quadrant and the old

world monkeys have two premoìars and three molars.

6. The marmosets used'in this study were of the Call'ithrix

jacchus iacchus varìety.

Goss, White and Townsend (1983) and Towsend, t'lhite and

Goss (1983) have researched the craniofacial growth of

marmosets while Shaw and Auskaps (1954), Johnston, Dreizen

and Levy (19i0) and Goss (1984) reported on their dental

development. Navia (1977 ) dìscussed the use of marmosets

as animal models in dental research.
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APPENDIX II

PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS

II.I The buffered neutral formal'in solution was made to the

following formuìa:

37-40% formalin 100 ml

di sti I I ed water 900 m'l

sodium dihydrogen PhosPhate 4 gm

disodium hydrogen orthophosphate 6.5 gm

II.2 Decalcifying soìutjon:

I I.3

40% fornic formate - 7 gm sodi um formate

100 ml distilled water

40 ml formic acid

Tì ssue Processì ng:

The technique of Peterfì (Cul'ling, 1974).

The specimens were subjected to the Double Embedding

Technìque. The fol'lowing procedure was imp'lemented at

a constant temperature of 37'C.

l. 50% alcohol 2 hours

2. 70% alcohol 2 hours

3. B0% alcohol 2 hours

4. 90% alcohol 2 hours

5. Absolute alcohol 2 hours
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6. Absolute alcohol 2 hours

7 . Absol ute al cohol overn i ght

B. One part absolute alcohol

and one part methyì salicyìate 2 hours

9. Methyl sal i cyl ate P'lus

0.5% celloidin .... 2 daYs

10. Methyì sal'icyl ate pl us

1% celloidin .... 2 daYs

The tissues were then ìnfused wìth paraffin wax at a

constant temperature of 60'C.

l. 2/3 nethyl salicylate

l/3 paraffin wax I hour

2. 1/2 nethyl salicyìate

1/2 paraffin wax I hour

3. ì/3 methyl salicylate

2/3 paraffin wax I hour

4. Paraffin wax (first change) .... 2 hours

5. Paraffin v,,ax (second change) .... 2 hours

6. Paraffin wax (tnir¿ change) .... overnight

The spec'imens were then vacuumed in clean paraffin wax

at a temperature of 60'C for 40 m'inutes prìor to

embedding in blocks.
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APPENDIX III

PREPARATiON OF GELATINIZED GLASS SLIDES

Clean slides were soaked in a dichromate cleaning

sol ut'ion whi ch was prepared as fol I ows:

'100 gm potassìum dichromate was dissolved tn 3/4 total

volume of distilled water. 100 ml of concentrated

sul phuri c ac'id was added sl owìy to make up ì I i tre

of sol ution.

The slides were then washed in runn'ing tap water for at

least 6 hours and then thoroughìy rinsed in dìstjlled

water.

3. The slides were allowed to drain for 2 to 3 seconds.

The slides were dìpped 'into the subbing solution which

was prepared as fol I ows:

(i) 5.0 9m of U.S.P. gelatin was dissolved in I litre

of warm distilled water.

(ii) Then 0.5 gm of chrome aìum (chromium potassium

su1 phate ) was added.

(iii) The solution was coded and then filtered through

Whatman No. I filter paper.

After the slides had been dipped 'in the subbing sulution,

they were allowed to dry verticaìly in a dust free

atmosphere.

2

4

5
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APPENDIX IV

STAINING TECHNIQUE

P0LLACK'S TRICHROME STAIN (modified from Luna, 1968)

IV.1 Preparat'ion of 0.5% Glacial Acetic Acid Sol ution

Glacial acet'ic acid

Di sti I I ed water

IU.2 Preparatìon of Pol lack's Trichrome Sol ut'ion

(i ) Acid fuchsin

Ponceau 2R

Light green, SF Yellowish

0range G

Phosphotungstic acid, C.P.

Phosphomoìybdì c aci d, C. P.

Glacial acetic ac'id

Alcohol , 50% to make

(ìi) Mìxing Procedure

0.5 ml

.l00.0 
ml

0.5 gm

.l.0 
gm

0.45 gm

0.75 gm

ì.5 gm

1.5 gm

3.0 ml

300.0 ml

Glacìal acetic acid was added to the alcohol.

Four 50 ml port'ions of thi s acì di f ied al cohol were

placed in four beakers. In the first beaker,

dissolve acid fuchsin and ponceau 2R; in the

second, lìght green; in the third, orange G and

phosphotungst'ic ac'id; and i n the f ourth,

phosphomoìybdìc ac'id.

I

2
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The remaining acidjfied alcohol was used to rinse

out the beakers and to make up the volume.

The mixture was filtered and then it was ready for4

use.

IV.4 Staìning Reactions

Coì ì agen

Bone

Erythrocytes

Dent i ne

3

IV.3 Staining Procedure

Deparaffinize and hydrate to distilled water

i . e. xy1 o1 l0 minutes

alcohol 100% 2 minutes

alcohol 100% 2 minutes

alcohol 70% 2minutes
distilled water

2. Glacial acetic acid (0.5% solution) l0 seconds.

3. Rinse indistilled water.

4. PolIock's trichrome for 20 seconds.

5. Rinse in g'lacial acetic acid (0.5% solution)

until no more stain washes off 3-5 seconds.

6. Rinse ìn distilled water.

7. Counter-stain in Light Green 0.05% for 70 seconds.

8. Rinse tn 95% alcohol.

9. Dehydrate in 2 changes of 100% alcohol.

10. Clear ìn Xylol (2 changes).

I I . Mount in D. P. X.

green

red

orange red to orange

red
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APPENDIX V

STAINING TECH NIOUE

VERHQEFF'S I0DINE IRON HAEMATQXYLIN (modified from Culling, 1974)

V.1 Preparation of Verhoeff's iodine

Iodine

Potassium iodide

Distilled water

2gn

4gm

100 ml

U.2 Preparation of Special Staining Solution

Stock 5% alcoholic haematoxYlin

l0% ferric chloride

Verhoeff's iodine

20 ml

8ml

8ml

These were freshly prepared and the soìutions were added to

a flask in the order given.

V . 3 Preparati on of Van G'i eson ' s Sta'i n

Saturated aqueous solution of picric acid

1% Acid fuchsin

V.4 Sta'ining Procedure

.l00 
ml

l0 ml

I Deparaffi n i ze

i.e. xyìol
al cohol

al cohol

al cohol

runn'i ng

and hydrate to

ì0

100% 2

100% 2

70% 2

tapwater I

water

m'inutes

mi nute s

mi nutes

mi nute s

mi nute
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2. Lugoìs iodine 3 minutes

3. Rinse in running taP water.

4. 5% sodium thiosulphate 2 minutes

5. Rinse in running tap water I minute

6. Specia'l stain until iet black 30 minutes

7. Differentiate in 2% ferric chloride until elastic

fjbres are clearly seen, rinse in water and examine

under the low power of a microscope.

If over-differentiated, sections may be restained.

8. Ri nse 'in di sti I I ed water.

9. Rinse in 95% alcohoì.

.l0. Distilled water .... 5 minutes

ll. Counter stain 'in Van Gieson's sta'in for I minute

L2. Flick off stain, blot drY.

13. Quick dip in 100% alcohol and blot.

14. Clear in xy1ol.

15. Mount in D.P.X.

V.5 Staining React'ions

Elastic fibres and nuclei
Cytoplasm and muscle

Coì I agen

Black to blue-black
Yellow

Red
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APPENDIX VI

STAINING TECHNIQUE

MILLER'S STAIN (from Miller, l97l )

VI.l Preparat'ion of Stain

(i) Victorìa Blue 4R I gm

New fuschin I gm

Crysta'l vjolet I gm

Dissolve in 200 cm3 of hot distilled water, then add in

the folìowing order:

Resorcin .... 4 gm

Dextrin .... I gm

30% ferric chloride (freshly prepared) .... 50cm3

(ii) Mixing procedure

l. Boiì for 5 min, then filter while hot.

2. Transfer prec'ip itate pì us f i 1 ter paper to ori g'inal

beaker and re-dissolve in 200 cm3 of 95% alcohol.

3. Boil on a hot plate or in a water bath for

l5 to 20 minutes.

4. Filter and make up to 200 cm3 with 95% alcohol.

5. F'inal ìy, add 2 cm3 of concentrated hydrochloric

acid.
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UI "2 Staining Procedure

l. Deparaffinìze and hydrate to water

're xyl o1

al cohol

al cohol

al cohol

runnì ng

t(o% :.:
100%

70%

tap water

l0 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

I minute

Lugols jodine 3 minutes

Rinse in running tap water.

5% sodi um thi osu'l phate 2 mi nutes

Pour on 0.5% potassium permanganate for 5 mìnutes.

Rinse in distilled water.

Recolorize in 1% oxatic acid for 3 minutes

Rinse in distilled water.

Rinse in 95% alcohol.

Transfer to the staining soìution in a copìin jar

forlto3hours.

Wash in 95% alcohol to remove excess stain.

Rinse in distilled water.

Counter stain with Van G'ieson's stain for I minute.

Flick off stain and bìot dry.

Quick dry in 100% alcohol and blot.

Clear in xylol .

Mount in D.P.X.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
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VI.3 Staining Reactions

Elastic fibres and mast cell granules

Cytoplasm and muscle

Col I agen

Jet Black

Yel I ow

Red
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THE

APPENDIX VI I

KEYBQARD 0F MQP-l (Carì Zeiss Inc., 0berkochen, West Germany)

VII.I Diagram of the keyboard

PRIME FUNCTIONS

VII.2 The Prime Functions

AREA

LENGTH
PERIMET

Area determination based on perimeter trace or

by corner point sensing in combination with DISCR.

Length from point a to point b, or perimeter

ìength circumscrib'ing the obiect. Either

measurement can be by continuous trace or by

point-to-point sensing in combination with DISCR.

AREA
LENGTH

PERIMET
NUMBER

x.Y
COORD

PROCESS

FUNCT IONS

CHANNELS AND

INPUT CODES

SPEC IAL
I NPUTS

SET CLEAR 7 I 9 INP

4 5 6 Ex

SUMM DI SCR l 2 3

PRI NT SEND 0 ENTER
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NUMBER Simple feature count by pin-poìnting obiects or

in combination wìth SUMM and SET for

simultaneous count of measured features-

X. Y.
COORD

Series of measurements of X and Y coordinates.

VI I .3 Process Functions

SET 0pen program prioritìes and sequence for input

of selected Prime and Process Functions

(requires ENTER to final ìze 'instruct'ions).

Print-out of selected functions, values and

ident'ifications. (PRINT must always be

preceded by SET. )

Command for data transfer to interfaced

calculator or computer.

I x CLEAR = Erase last measured value.

2 x CLEAR = Erace all measured values.

3 x CLEAR = Erase all values and selected functions.

Summat'ion of val ues.

Measurement of areas, ìengths, perimeter, ang'les

and coordinates by discrete points.

PRINT

SEND

CLEAR

SUMM

DISCR

VII.4 Channels and InPut Codes

Data from up to l0 djfferent sets of features can be stored,

counted and summarized in l0 different channels. 0nce a

channel is selected, all data will be entered into the
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selected channel unti'l another one 'is chosen. The channel

keys are used as input codes in combination w'ith INPUT

instructions.

ENTER = Finälizes the input of Process Functìons and

Specìal Inputs (Sub-routines). ENTER must be

pressed whenever SET with Process Funct'ions or

INPUT and codes are selected.

VII.5 Specia'l Inputs

These are sub-routines.
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APPENDIX VIII

THE DATA RECORDING SHEETS

€

NN

N

d

t=
I

o

2
f

o
-oo -o

-ÈÀ
o

o
F
ã
Fuc,

-Foo
F

l-
8 J

o-
J
x
7

o
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APPENDIX IX

KEY TO DATA RECORDING SHEETS

KEY SIDE : RHS=l
LHS=2

T00TH : central incisor = I
lateral incisor = 2

canine = 3
lst premolar = 4
Znd premolar = 5
3rd premolar = 6

lst molar = 7

2nd molar = 8 = M,
lrlz i s to be referred to as 8 henceforth
R00T : Mesial Root = I

Distal Root = 2
Single Root = 3

0CTANTS : There are 8 octants present on any
one tooth or root I i gament

BUCCAL

MESTAL DISTAL

7 6
LTNGUAL

Z0NES : Each octant consists of 3 zones

3

ì 4

58
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0cTAllT I

MESIAL

OCTANT 8

OCTANT 2

OCTANT 7

Quadrant I

Quadrant 2

Quadrant 3

Quadrant 4

Quadrant 5

Quadrant 6

Quadrant 7

Quadrant 8

BUCCAL

LINGUAL

OCTANT 3

OCTANT 6

Bucca I

Di stal
L i ngua'l

Mes i al

Di sto-buccal
Di sto-l i ngual

Mesio-l inguaì

Mes i o- bucca I

4

D T STAL

ocTAr{T 5

0ctant
0ctant
0ctant
0ctant
0ctant
0ctant
0cta nt

0ctant

0ctant 3

Octant 5

Octant 7

Octant I

0ctant 4

0ctant 6

Octant 8

Octant 2

2

4

6

B

3

5

7

I

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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